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ESTABLISHED 1887

Israel Votes

To Legalize

All Contacts

With the PLO
Shift Expected to Help

Restart Peace Process

With Arab Neighbors

Complied by Our Su$ From Dispatches

JERUSALEM— The Israeli parliament on
Tuesday legalized contacts with the Palestine
Liberation Organization.

It was a victory for Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin’s Labor-lea coalition over rightist oppo-
sition parties.

Tuesday's vote annulled a 1986 amendment
to Israel’s anti-terror law, which had barred
Israelis from meeting with members of terror

organizations.

Violators had faced up to three years in

prison, and several Israelis have served time for
the offense. Among them was a peace activist,

Abie Nathan, who was imprisoned for more
than a year for meeting repeatedly with Yasser
Arafat, the PLO chairman.

The vote was 39 to 20 in the 120-member
parliament The reason for the low turnout was
not immediately clear.

The decision could give a boost to Israel’s

negotiations with Palestinians and Arab neigh-

bors. The Palestinians have vowed to boycott

the talks until Israel allows the repatriation of
more than 400 alleged Muslim extremists ex-

pelled last month.

Israd had considered the PLO a terrorist

group and barred any contacts with it by Israe-

lis. Recently, some officials bad urged ending
the ban to counter the rising influence of Mus-
lim fundamentalists.

Israeli liberals also have said that open and
direct negotiations with the PLO could
strengthen Palestinian moderates who support
Middle East peace talks.

The PLO holds considerable influence over

the Palestinian delegation to the talks, which
also include Jordan, Lebanon and Syria.

A statement from a PLO spokesman in Tuni-

sia said, “The move will pave the way to set up
an independent Palestinian state living side by
side will IsraeL”

He also appealed for a summit meeting be-

tween Mr. Arafat and Mr. Rabin, who opposed

lilting the ban.

Analysts said the change was a cautious step

toward official dialogue with the PLO though
Mr. Rabin has so far opposed PLO participa-

tion in Middle East peace talks.

Palestinians welcomed the change. “It cer-

tainly is a positive step,” said Hanan Ashrawi,

spokeswoman for the Palestinian delegation to

the peace talks.

“It is always our position that nothing is tobe
gained by noncommunication or boycotts.” she

told Reuters.

She said she believed that official talks be-

tween Israel and the PLO were now inevitable.

A recent survey showed that nearly half of

Israeli legislators favored direct negotiations

with the PLO, including two-thirds of the law-

makers from Mr. Rabin’s Labor Party.

Mr. Rabin staunchly opposed the idea, argu-

ing that such contacts would force Israd to deal

immediately with Palestinian demands for es-

tablishing an independent state in the occupied

West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Government officials have acknowledged

that Israd is already indirectly negotiating with

the PLO.

Several. Israeli legislators also have met with

Mr. Arafat and other PLO officials, bm were

protected from prosecution by their parliamen-

tary immunity.

Earlier Tuesday, a special UN envoy arrived

in Israel in Ins second attempt to win conces-

sions cm the 41 5 Palestinians deported to south-

ern Lebanon. (Reuters. AP)
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Bfll dintoo in a moment of reflection Tnesday at President John F. Kennedy's graye at Arlington National Cemetery in Virginia.

GreatExpectationsforPresidentClinton
International Herald Tribune

Polls by The New York Times and The Washington Post indicated

Tuesday that President Bfll Clinton will take office amid great

expectations that he wfl] achieve “substantial” progress on a host of

issues from race relations to health care. But they also revealed fears

that those expectations might be unrealistically high.

“I think be promises a lot. and be may have promised too much.”
said Danielle Bahoraki. 25, a pharmacy worker from the Detroit

surveyed said they were "exerteer or "optimistic'

administration. But at the same time. 45 percent said they either were
“concerned” or “scared” about what four years or Mr. Clinton could
mean for them and the country.

The New York Times/CBS News Poll showed widespread (70
percent) optimism about the next four years, which was about the

same as in similar polls at the start of tire Reagan and Bush eras.

The optimism conflicted with skepticism about whether Mr. Clin-

ton would cany out his campaign promises.
Only 7 percent of those questioned in theTunes/CBS poll said they

thought that be would try to deliver all his promises, while 36 percent
said he would uy to keep most of them. The Post/ABC poll indicated

that two-thirds of those questioned expected Mr. Clinton to keep at

least his mayor promises, even if they were not quite sure what those

promises were.

TheTunes/CBS poll indicated thatpeoplewereboth confident that

Mr. Clinton would improve health care and insistent that be perform

well on this score.

Two-thirds of those who responded said Mr. Clinton will “make

significant progress in getting health insurance for all Americans.”

Seven out of 10 in the Post/ABC poll said they expected Mr. Clinton

to make substantial progress in improving health care.

That confidence, the poll showed, is also shared by majorities of

conservatives and Bush voters.

Throughout the poll respondents ranked health care near the top

of national problems.

The Post/ABC survey found that Mr. Clinton faces a public that

has taken him at his word, and that word ischange— three out offour

said thecountry “needs to make mrior changes in the way the federal

government works” and more than naif expect the new president will

make those changes.

The administration faces much higher public expectations than

President George Bush did four yean ago. According to the Pos-

t/ABC survey:

• Fifty-one percent expect the new president to make substantial

progress in reducing poverty, as compared with 37 percent in a similar

poUfour years ago.

• Sixty-eight percent expect him to make substantial progress in

Sec POLLS, Page 4
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KenyaWants to Deport Refugees
NAIROBI (Reuters)— Kenya asked the

United Nations on Tuesday to send home
half a million refugees from Somalia. Ethio-

pia and Sudan because of banditry and the

strain cm the country's resources.

The announcement follows a series of

bandit attacks along Kenya’s border with

Somalia in which at least IS people have
died, eight of them policemen. "Die number
of refugees in Kenya.” the government said,

“has not only seriously compromised the

security of this country but greatly out-

stretched the infrastructure and medical ser-

vices.”
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General News
Germans are uniting

against racism. Page 1

In Ghana, foreign reporters

lose their shadows. Page 5.

A high-powered royal fian-

cee takes a bow. Page 6.

Crisis looms over WHO’s
director-general. Page 2.

Serbian cruelty is the

worst since the Nazi era,

the U.S. says. Page 2.

Business/Finance
Yves Saint Laurent is sell-

ing his fashion kingdom to

an Elf offshoot. Page II.

A former Marcos associate

seeks control of Philippine

Airlines. Page 15.

Crossword page i& U.S. Marines In Somafia on Tuesday, waiting for their flight bone. Page 5.

CriminalNegligence?Air-Inter Said 'No’ to Alarm
By Bam’ James

International Herald Tribune

PARIS— When a French A-320jet smashed

into a mountain near Strasbourg a year ago

Wednesday, killing 87 persons, it was not carry-

ing a warning device that most airlines consider

essemiaL

The company. Air-Inter, says that was a

deliberate decision because the devices, known
as ground proximity warning systems, were

prone to give false alarms.

Air-Inter was. nonetheless, the only airline in

the world to fly A-320s without the systems,

according to industry sources.

Now an investigating magistrate has, in ef-

fect. blamed the company by charging its for-

mer operations manager. Jacques Rantet. with

criminal negligence leading to loss of life and
injury.

Air-Inter, while acknowledging that its poli-

cy was not to fit the devices, denied that this

was the cause of the accident or that the crash

could have been prevented bad the aircraft

been equipped with a wanting system telliag

the pilot to “pull up” as he approached the

ground.

To emphasize that the lack of the warning
systems was a company policy, the president of

Air-Inter. Jean-Cyril Spineiia, has demanded
that he too be charged. The company denies

(hat the warning systems were left off for any-
thing but technical reasons, that is. the doubts
about their reliability.

Mr. Spmeua says the decision not to fit them

was made after “long and extremely careful

analysis.”

The safety devices are technically optional

extras, because they are not required on domes-
tic operations in all countries, although they are

now legally required on international flights by
all aircraft with a capacity of more than 30
passengers.

Industry sources said, however, that the A-
320 was routinely delivered with the systems

installed.

What made Air-Inter’s decision all the more
surprising was that its parent company, Air

France, had equipped all its aircraft with the

wanting systems.

Furthermore, a state prosecutor working on
the investigation, has produced a letter to Air-

Inter Irom tire French civil aviation directorate

expressing concent about the absence of the

system! The letter was sent during the month
preceding the accident, according to the prose-

cutor. Rene Pech.

At that time, the use of the wanting systems

was not obligatory under French law for do-
mestic flights. It was only following the initial

report from investigators seeking the causes of

the Strasbourg disaster that Pam Quiles, then

transport minister, demanded that Air-Inter

equip its fleet with the systems.

The company says this has now been done:

A spokesman for the International Civil Avi-

ation Organization in Montreal said that the

See JET, Page 4

Fire, but

U.S. Insists on

UN’s Full Terms
Caujikd by Our Staff From Dispatches

BAGHDAD — Iraq proposed a cease-fire

Tuesday in the two air-exdusion zones over its

territory and appealed to Bill Clinton to halt

bombing raids and open, talks after his inaugu-

ration as president.

The Iraqi announcement came after a third

consecutive day of combat Pentagon officials

said US. warplanes attacked anti-aircraft posi-

tionsin northern Iraq after missileradar locked

on same planes and artillery fired at others.

In New York, the chief United Nations

weapons inspector accepted Iraq’s cease-fire

guarantees as a pledge to let UN inspectors

resume flights, and said weapons inspections

woold resume. The inspectors are nowin Bah-

rain awaiting clearance to return to Iraq lb

continue dunremiKng its weapons of mass de-

struction.

Rolf Ekeus of Sweden, chairman of the UN
Special Commission, said the Iraqi offer

“should be taken seriously.”

Bat tire response from Washington was

somewhat rase skeptical.
...

“We need to see Iraq change its behavior.”

tire Clinton communications director, George

Stephaoopoukw, said in a terse response to

Iraq's annnnnoanent- “We need full compli-

ance with tireUN resolutions.”

Mr. Chnton himself said nothing publicly

ttoTharSine Uii. priS^^thThom^p-
proacHedwhen the Bush administration's two-,

year confrontation with President Saddam
Hussein becomes an instant Clinton adminis-

tration foreign policy dilemma.

Publicly, Clinton aides would not offer any

praise of Mr. Saddam’s annonnoenrenL

They chose instead to note Iraq was still not

in compliance with UN demands for its inspec-

tors toWe full access to suspected Iraqi mili-

tary installations and were openly skeptical of

Mr. Saddam's commitment to honor tire no-

flight zones. - --

“Thereshould be no pereeivied opemngof the

door? to improved relations, said tire Clinton

press segxtesy, pqeDec Myets. -y.' v
~"

. Asked -what stepsMr.Saddamaxdd take to

convince Mr. Qinton to open a dialoguewith
Baghdad, Mr. Stephanopoolos said, “It’s al-

most iznposable to imagine bow were going to

get to tins situation, given Saddam’s history."

“Wehave nothad compliance withUN reso-

lutions,” be said. “We’ve seen, actually, a flout-

ing of the UN resolution. And there snothing
in his behavior and Ins actions to suggest that

that’s gang to change.”

“BillQurton is going to stand up to Saddam
Hussein if he fails to comply with the UN
resolutions,” Mr. Stephanopoulos said.

“Saddam Hussein is paying the price of not

complying" he said in debvenng Mr. Clinton's

support for thenew U.S. strikes on missSe sites

in northern Iraq. “It’s a price he’s going to

continue to pay if be doesu t change his behav-

ior."

“There can be no backing down here, not
even the hint of it,” said a senior Clinton

foreign policy adviser. “71106 arc some who
believeheneeds to ratchet it up if tested, but he
is waiting to see whether Saddam wants to call

it quits.”

The Pentagon spokesman, Pete Williams,

termed tire oner “a helpful sign,” But “more
important than any statement is action,” be

said, riling the two issues that have drawn Iraq

and tire allies into military confrontation re-

peatedly in recent weeks.

President Saddam Hussein’s government
said its unilateral cease-fire in the no-flight

zones patrolled by allied planes would take

effect at midnight Tuesday, Washington time.

It appealed toMr. Clinton to stop the bombing.
The step was taken “as a gesture of goodwill

toward the Qinton administration and through
him the American people,” an Iraqi statement

said.

Iraq has been insisting that the UN flights,

carrying officials to inspect Baghdad’s arsenal,

should take an indirect route via Jordan.

(AP, Reuters, AFP)

Iraqi Calls U.S.

TSotanEnemy*
. Compiledby Our Surf) From Dispatches

BAGHDAD—An Iraqi official asked

President-elect BOl Clinton on Tnesday to

abandon the allied air raid campaign.

“Iraq is not an enemy to America and
dots not want to be.” President Saddam
Hussein's press secretary, Abduljabbar

Muhseo, said in an open letter to Mr.
Oinion, who takes office on Wednesday.

Bm he predicted that Iraq would resist

if Mr. Omton stuck with what he called

the “hostile policies” of the outgoing ad-

ministration.

“As.for my country," be said, “at the

same time as h strives toavoid the war and
concentrateon reconstruction, it will resist

aggression with all means.”
“Save yourcountry from a lot of prob-

lems that, if they remain, will bring your

country down,” Mr. Muhsen advised Mr.
Qinton, who has said be “wifi not waver”

from Mr. Bush’s policies.

Mr. Muhsen described his letter, pub-
lished in tire ruling Ba’aib Party newspa-

per, Ath Thawra, as his own view and not

necessarily that of the government.

(Reuters, AP)

More Air Raids

As U.S. Carrier

Moves inRange
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Sporadic air strikes by

U.S. sod British warplanes on Iraqi anti-air-

craft rites continued Tuesday, and the Penta-

gon moved an aircraft carrier into the eastern

Mediterranean.

A Pentagon spokesman said allied planes

would respond with similar raids as long as

pilots were threatened by Iraqi anti-aircraft

batteries or their planeswere locked on by Iraqi

radar inside the two United Nations-imposed

air-exclusion zones in Iraq.

“Ifthey flhimmate oar aircraft, we will strike

back,” the spokesman, Pete Williams, said after

the early morning incidents. Mr. Williams said

Iraqi pilots were engaged in an effort to lure

allied planes into air-defense traps by briefly

flying into the no-flight zone in the vicinity of

Iraqi surface-to-air missile, or SAM, batteries.

“This is sticking a toe over the line;” Mr.
Williams said, referring to the battens as

“SAM traps.”

His comments came before the announce-
ment in Baghdad of a unilateral Iraqi cease-fire

in the no-flight zones.

For the third straight day, U-S. officials re-

ported dashes that resulted in allied attacks on
Iraqi air defense rites, but there were no dam-
age reports. The allied aircraft involved were
believed to be based in Turkey.

Martin Fitzwater. the White House spokes-

man, called the U.S. attacks “defensive,” and a

member of the National Security Council staff

expressed satisfaction at the results of the allied

raids against the regime of Saddam Hussein.

“We have this man severely boxed,” said

Richard N. Haass, a Middle East specialist on
the council. The Iraqi leader will comply with

See RAIDS, Page 4

Turnaround? No Sign of It

At 2 Struggling U.S. Giants
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK—IBM and ITT, two of Amer-
ica's pace-setting multinationals in their glory

*-‘,K FJ-J1—sin losses off their

out of the small

1,400 workers.

; Tuesday as they struggled to reorganize
obsolete and failing lines

ITTannounced itwas
loan business and layi

which will raise its spec

to at least SL3 billion and mean a loss for 1992
after more than a decade of profits.

Analysts said that the conglomerate was do-
ing weu in some of its manufacturing divisotu

but that its financial and service companies had
mixed results. Us remaining shares in Alcatel

Aistbom, the French engineering and commu-
nications giant, will be put on the books erf its

troubled financial subsidiary to fa^p support its

recovoy.

IBM, which disclosed last mouth that huge
reductions in its work force would put it deeper
in the red, said Tuesday drat last year’s losses
stood at J4.97 billion after taxes because of the
special restructuring charges.

But it also reported an operating loss of $45
ntiDkia during Uielast there mentis erf 1992. its

first quarterly operating loss in history. Losses
for 1991 totaled S2J16 bDlion.

- Chairman John F. Akers, whosejob is begin-
ning to look increasingly insecure as the turn-

around recedes farther into the future, declared
that the company's results “are not acceptable
to us or our shareholders."

He warned that “difficult problems remain

ahead of IBM” as h tries to decentralize its

management and shift resources from the main-
frames thatmade it the world’s largest comput-
er company into software, networks and com-
puter services for business, widely recognized

as the industry’s main growth areas.

Bui David Wu of S.G. Warburg said the

company would find h difficult to make the

switch because much of its software is tied to its

hardware —and the hardware itself is in trou-

ble.

He noted that die difference between IBM's
hardware production costs and selling price, a

measure known as gross margins, had fallen to

a low of 35 percent from previous levels erf 50
percent.

Although this narrowing of margins affects

industry worldwide, at IBM it can be traced to a

decline in mainframe sales while production

costs have been fixed until factories are closed

down.

The next piece of bad news from IBM will

probably come on Jan. 27. the day after its

board of directors meets to determine IBM’s
dividend, which has been paid regularly for

years. Mr. Wu, a former IBM salesman, pre-

See IBM, Page 13
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Serbian Cruelty Is the Worst Since Nazis, U.S. Asserts
The Astockaed Press

WASHINGTON — Serbian faces in Bosnia are
conducting a campaign of calculated cruelty against

Muslims that "dwarfs anything seen in Europe since

Nazi times," the State Department reportedTuesday.
Civilians are the primary targets of military action

in the fonner Yugoslav republic, making a mockery of
the Geneva convention, the department said in its

annual human tights report to Congress.
The report evaluates conditions in needy every

country in the world.

By the end of 1992, more than 1.5 million people
were displaced by the war,mdnding an estimated one-

half of the Moslem population, the report said
AD ades in the former Yugoslav republic are guilty

of atrocities, the report said, but "the atrocities of the

Croats and Bosnian Muslims pale in comparison to

tiie sheer scale and calculated cruelty of the kxDings

and other abuses committed by Serbian and Bosnian

Serbian forces against Bosnian Muslims.

“The policy of driving out innocent civilians of a

different ethnic or religious group brim their homes,

so-called ethnic deansmg, was practiced by Serbian

forces in Bosnia on a scale that dwarfs anything seen

in Europe since Nazi tunes,” It said.

On China, wherethe estimated per capita income of

5320 a year is one of the world’s lowest, the State

Department cited persistent torture and degrading

treatment of prisoners.

The government's jnnnm rights practices have re-

mained repressive, falling far short of internationally

accepted norms, the department said

And ruins has not accounted satisfactorily for the

thousands of persons who were arrested during the

1989 pro-democracy demonstrations.

In Israd, a parliamentary democracy with a multi-

partypolitical system and free elections, Arab citizens

do not shareMy in the rights granted to Jews, the

report said

\ in the"occupied territories,” it said Israeli security

forces killed 153 Palestinian Arabs in 1992 and at least

45 of than were killed by undercover units disguised

as Palestinians. According to witness accounts, ap-

proximately two-third were unarmed.
At the same time. 182 Palestinians were killed by

other Palestinians, compared with 140 in 1991. Most
of the murdeis took place in Gaza.

In the Arab world Iraq was accused of having “an
abysmal record” on human rights, with mass execu-

tions of political opponents and widespread use of

torture, extreme repression of ethnic groups, disap-'

pearances and arbitrary detention.

In the south, hundreds and possibly thousands of

Suites were killed, and government agents are sus-

pected of planting bombs on trucks carrying relief

supplies from Turley to northern Iraq.

Though forbidden by the Iraqi constitution, torture

is routinely practiced by security services, the report

said. The techniques include decttic shocks adminis-

tered to thegenitals, bearings, burnings with bot irons,

suspension from railing f»n*. the dripping of add on

the sirin, rape; castration and removal of eyes.

In Syria, winch President George Bosh enlisted as

an aDyfor the war against Iraq in 1991, there were no

reports of executions for political beliefs in 1992. But

the report said thatit iswidely believed that the ropne
continues to execute detainees held in secret, and tty
whereabouts of hundreds of persons detained in previ-

ous years remain unknown.
Freedom of speech is severely restricted in Syria;

public criticism of President Hafez Assad is not

permitted.

WORLD BRIEFS
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RebelBosnian Serbs Gather

To Voteon theGenevaPlan
Conned by Ow Sufi From Dtspauha

PALE, Bosnia— Rebel Bosnian
Serbs were meeting late Tuesday to

deride whether to accept an inter-

national settlement plan in a vote

(heir leader said was the only way
to end nine months of rivil war.

The plan, drawn op in Geneva, is

a blueprint for a Bosnia divided

into ID provinces. The EC has
warned Bosnian Serbs to accept it

by Tuesday or face UN punitive

action.

But deputies to the Bosnian

Serbs’ self-styled parliament have
said that, whatever the outcome of

the vote, they would not abandon a

long-term dream of creating their

own stale.

In Washington, President
George Bush signed an executive

Order Bt tightening imnnmic
sanctions cm Belgrade.

' In a letter to congressional lead-

ers, Mr. Bush said a Jan. IS order

"^prohibits any transaction within

the United States or by a United
States States person related to the

transshipment of commodities or

products through the Federal Re-

public of Yugoslavia (Serbia and
Montenegro),” revoking an earlier

exception. The order affects cargo

ships, regardless of their national-

ity, in which a majority or control-

ling interest is held by a person or

entity in ex-Yugoslav.

(Reuters, AFP)

Kohl Names Ex-Banker
As Economics Minister
Ca^ikd by Our StaffFrom Dupatcha

BONN — Chancellor Helmut
Kohl appointed Gunter Rexrodt, a
former banker, as economics min-
ister on Tuesday in a cabinet re-

shuffle.

He succeeds JQrgen MOflemann,
who resigned earlier this month
over an influence-peddling scan-

dal.

Mr. Rexrodt was the choice of

the Free Democratic Party, the co-

alition partner of Mr. Kohl’s Chris-

tian Democratic Union.

There were no surprises in the

long-awaited cabinet shuffle.

Wolfgang Bfltsch, 54. wfl] be the

new post and telecommunications

minister, facing key iretw* of postal

changes and mobile telephones. He
replaces Christian Schwaiz-Schil-

ling, who leagued in December be-

cause he wanted the government to

do more to end the war in Bosnia.

Mr. Kohl said Jochen Borchert, a

Christian Democrat, would replace

Ignaz Kiechfe, who retired, as agri-

cultural minister.

Mr. Borchert w31 have to deal

with German farmers’ opposition

to concessions made by the Euro-

pean Community to the United-

States in return for a world trade

agreement.

Mr. Kohl also named Matthias

Wissmann. a Christian Democratic

economics spokesman, to be re-

search and technology minister.

The Kohl government is facing

an economy in recession and nu-

meroos problems of German reuni-

fication. The coalition also has

been battered by scandals and was

stung recently when Mr. Schwaiz-

SchilHng resigned, saying (he gov-

ernment was incapable of action.

Recent pollsshow the opposition

Social Democrats gaining in popu-

larity and sometimes ahead of the

governing coalition.

Mr. Kohl also said Tuesday that

be was cutting the number of par-

liamentary state secretaries—a lop

deputy position in cabinet minis-

tries— by seven, apparently in re-

sponse to criticism that his admin-

istration had become Moated.

(Reuters, AF)
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Classified Wentine
Message Contest
Eray year on February 14th, more

and more people use the Trib’s dasriffcd section

to send a greeting to the Valentine of

their choice md some of them get pretty creative.

This inspired is to haw sane fun with cur

readers fay launching a contest for the most original

classified Valentine, Here’s how it works.

Create your dasafied message— nrimnwin

three fines— and send it to the IHT by mail or by fax

.

with your remittance or your credit card reference.

Your ad wiD run on Valentine’s day (Satmday-Sunday,

February 13-14th) and that evening thejury will meet

to select the whom. The results wfll be published in

theIHTs editions of SaturdaySuiiday, February 20-21sL

So have sane fun, wherever you may be. Get
your creative juices flowing and send us your ad today.

Or if you prefer, call us to [dace your ad.

Hat fine of text takes a maximum of

25 kttm, symbols or spaces; all other

fines op to 36. No abbreviations.

Minimum space accepted: 3 i^rag

(ha: 3 tines A finas 5 fines

IteraUQS^nbune
181 Avenue Charics-dc-Gaullc,92521 Ncuffly Ccdcx. F

Tel (33-1) 46 37 93 85. F&d (33-1) 46379ST5
France

Marina Krinaa/Aftacr Pras-Pmse

SHOOTINGS IN ISRAEL — An arrested Palestinian waiting in an Israeli jeep Tuesday after an Israeli security trooper was
wounded seriously by aWestBankgunman, hi Gaza, an Israeli settlershotand killeda boy, 13,whowasthrallingstonesatUscar.

Germans Are UnitingAgainstRacism
By Craig R. Whitney

New York Times Service

COLOGNE— Frank Weber has never been

able to walk during the 25 years of his young
life, but his wheelchair has marie- him mobile

and independent enough that he hardly ever
thinks about his handicap.

In the Kaufhof department store near his

home here a couple of months ago, three neo-

Nazi skinheads brutally reminded him of Iris

condition.

"They must have forgotten you in Dachau,”
one of the youths snarled at him, virile the

others looked on menacingly. None of them
were (rider than 21.

What happened next was in marked contrast

to the way the silent majority of ordinary Ger-

mans behaved 60 years ago when the Nazis
began rounding up Jews, Communists, Gyp-
sies, and also handicapped people in concentra-

tion camps Hke Dachau.
“Two or three other people in the store saw

what was happening, and came up and stood

between me and the skins," Mr. Weber said.

These people, also Germans, denounced the

youths for bullying someone in a wheelchair

and told them to get packing.

Mr. Weber, who shares an apartment with

other handicapped members of Club 68 , a

group that indudes oonh&ndicapped people,

was badly frightened. Ever since neo-Nazi vio-

lence against foreign asylum-seekers, Gypsies
and others began to surge in Germany more
than a year ago, physically and mentally handi-

capped people have been saying they were
afraid that they would be the next targets, and
suddenly he had felt like one.

But millions of people were taking to the

streets of Germany to express their revulsion

against the attacks against foreigners, carrying

candles and forming human mains in cities

from Munich to Hamburg.
One of Mr. Weber’s roommates, Stefan

Fricke, thought of appealing to the people of

Cologne to take to the streets to show tolerance

for the handicapped as well as for foreigners.

Mr. Fricke, 30 and a native of Bonn, also uses

a wfaedchair, and when be suggested the idea to

fellow members of Club 68, which also runs a
kindergarten and a printing shop, they started

telephoning and putting up posters all over the

city.

They proposed “a chain of lights for toler-

ance, against prgudice and anti-Semitism, fora
society in which handicapped and nonhandi-
capped, fixeigners and Germans live peacefully

together.” The people of the Rhineland cathe-

dral city were invited to show up on the bridges
that span the river between 6:30 and 7 PJML on
a recent Saturday.

Mora than a score ofothergroups—political

'parties, workers at the Ford factory, students,

labor unions — joined the appeal, and more
than 50,000 people turned out with lights and
candles on a frigid, rainy, windswept night. Mr.
Fricke and iris friends were overwhelmed and
pleased, but they were far from satisfied that

the threat, to them or to others, is over.

“The experience of our history shows clearly

that every desecration of a Jewish grave, every

firebomb thrown into a shelter for asylum-
seekers, every attack against foreigners and
handicapped brings further atiarJc^, gad endan-
gers everyone’s security ” a statement by the
club said

Far-right groups committed 2385 acts of

violence in Germany last year, the vast majority

of them against foreign asyUim-seekeis, accord-

ing to government figures, which did not docu-
ment attacks against handicapped people.

“It's all got to do with the recession, with

growing unemployment, and with the idea that

asylum-seekers are somehow an economic bur-

den," said Klaus Kiesentfaal, who is handi-

capped and 66. Ton hear a lot of talk now
about how the handicapped are also a burden.

From there it’s not very far to talk about
euthanasia."

People like Mr. Kiesenthal are not reassured

ers because they areneeded for the woSrfat
contributes to the economy. Reducing toler-

ance to economic self-interest, they believe,

misses the essential moral and ethical point.

And, they say, the moral climate has become
much rawer since the unification of the country
two years ago. A court in Flensbuig recently

awarded damages to a vacationing German
couple who maintained that their holiday had
been ruined by the presence of handicapped
guests in their hotel.

“People hare become much more materialis-

tic, selfish, and pezfectionistic," said Angelika

Crime, including violence, hasuoonsnru

lonfr^Sblished economic and power strucairo ami.wmteirar -oyer

especially in busmen. W^pons ab^n^^^es.
pE-fifniinr largets are new private businesses, both domesticand farejga-

badred.

Report Cates French Police Brutality

PARIS (Reuters) — A European commission on the prevention of

torture cited numerous allegations of poGce bruttijity m.Franceon

Tuesday and urged the government to tighten procedures_ to protect .4

suspects. The French government responded to the reportby saying it w
was changing penal code procedures to dojust that.

The Qumo] of Europe commission said suspects in Franceran a not

inconsiderable risk" ofbeing physically mistreated while in potice deten-

tion because there.was no code of conduct on interrogations and.no

requirement tn have a doctor or lawyerpresent The commissionrenortls

based cm a visit to France in 1991, and the comnrissum said -the French
'

government cooperated. '
. „ .

France’s new penal code, to be introduced m March, is intended to

reinforce the rights of the defendant ,
and do away with thc-notiddaf

indictment, which in French public opinion is often viewed, wrongly, as

synonymous with emit* The changes have, angered several magistrates,

who say it is too indulgent toward suspects tmd gives criminals rich .

enough to hire good lawyers plentiful opportunities to avoUpunhhmcn&

From Mitterrand, Praise forGermaHs
PARIS (Reuters) — President Francois Mitterrand, seeking to play

down a rise in racism in Germany, has praised the way Germanpofitj-

rinns and the public have reacted to the attacks on foragtti&aQ&g

refugees. s' •

In an interview on German television Tuesday to^mark^thc_ 30th .

natoriTof^xenophobic attacks, mostly in EasM^amany, was mot
frightening than the degree of public support far rightist extremism.

Mr. Mitterrand chose to focus instcad on anti-raost rallies in German

dries in recent weeks, saying: ‘These big denxmstrationshavea cartam:

beauty and faith mid fervor that impressed me very mudL"

Clinton Plan SaidtoDissuade Haitians
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) — Bfll Clinton appearsto haw

succeeded, for now, in averting an exodus of Haitian refugees, based da

an aerial survey of the coast and on interviews with refugee and Coast

Guard officials and Haitians. ..’ i
'

But without the return of President Jean-Bertrand Aristide, it remains

undear how long Haitians, desperate for a better life, can be dissuaded

bran attempting the dangerous voyage to the United States. Mn Gin-

ton's decision last week to continue the qedek return of refugees, coopted

with a U.S. naval deployment off Haiti and a United Nations-brofcnad

agreement among aval Haitian groups, appears to be discouraging

Haitians from leaving.

Since Saturday, after the Coast Guard sort 22 ships to surroimd Haiti,

only one boat, carrying 49 refugees, has been picked up.Wore than 1,000

Haitians a day were bong picked mMay, whenPresident George Bush A
first ordered the repatriation of all Haitian refugees fotmd atsea.

.

LegislatorsAccuseHoneckerJudges
MUNICH (Reuters) — Goman legislators said Tuesday they had

started legal proceedings against thejudges who freedErich Honecker,

the fonner East German leader.

Mr. Honecker, 80, who faced manslaughterdunes relating to killings

atthe BerlinWaD, was freed lastweekandfiewtoGdleafter doctorssaid

be was dying from liver cancer.

Eight legislators from the Bavarian Christian Social Union said they

believed the charges had been dropped for poetical motives. They
accused thejudges, from Beziin’s regional C^atifutional Court, ofaiding

a prisoner to escape and penertiqgjiBtice.

„

^ L . . ;

Mandela Ready to Ask Sanctions’End
WASHINGTON (Reuters)—NelsonMandda,president of the Afri-

can National Congress, said Tuesday he was conditionally ready to call

for the lifting of all remaining international sanctums against South

Africa.

He said at a news conference that he would recommend such action to

his ANC executive council in exchange for job creation by business

leaders and an agreement on holding South Africa's first nonrarial

election before the end of the year.

CurrentANC policy is to withhold any call for ending the remaining
.

trade, investment and aid sanctions until an elected, democratic, interim (}
government is in place. Mr. Mandela was in Washington to attend the

inauguration of President-elect Bill Clinton.SaToSSmMS Kenya Frees Last Political Prisoners
68 who believes that neo-Nazis are far from the maranm reenhro— fnwt 1 »»»»«

,

68 who believes that neo-Nazis are far from the

only Germans who are intolerant

The day before the march here, tiie said,

skinheads beat a young Turkish woman sense-

less in the center of Cologne, and nobody

stopped them. Intolerance in Germany, she and

others realize, is a problem that predated the

Nazis, and is not likely to be overcome by
demonstrations and chains of lights in the space

of a few months.

Head of Doctors Group, a German, Admits SS Service
New York Times Service

BONN — The president-elect of
the World Medical Association has
acknowledged that he was a mem-
ber of the Nazi SS before World
Warn.

But the president-elect, Hans Jo-

achim Sewering, 76, a longtime

leading figure in German medicine,
rejected accusations by opponents
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to his nomination that as a young
doctor during the war he had sent a
14-year-old tuberculosis victim to

death as part of a Nazi euthanasia

program.

T was 17 in 1933 when I had to

join the SS,” Dr. Sewering said

from his residence in Dachau, ate
of a Nazi death camp. “But later I

joined the armed forces and was no
longer active in the SS except in its

cavalry branch, the only partof the

organization not accused of war
crimes."

Michael M. Kocben of the Uni-
versity of Gottingen and doctors

from the United States, Canada
and Israel have been campaigning
against Dr. Sewtsing’s becoming

president of the international orga-

nization next October.
“His forthcoming presidency of

the World Medical Association

should be intolerable for the Ger-
man medical community, especial-

ly in these times," Dr. Kocben said.

“He isn’t yet president, and there's

time to select somebody else."

The American Medical Associa-
tion is a member of the group.
The accusations were first made

by Der Spiegel magazine, which
reported in 1978 that, as a doctor at

a tuberculosis hospital in Schdn-
brunn in 1943, he had seat at least

one patient to Eglfmg-Haar. Dr.
Kocben said this was “a well-

known euthanasia center."

—CRAIG R. WHITNEY

ILS. Begins Probe

The U.S. Justice Department has
begun an investigation of Dr.
Sewering to see if he should be
barred from entering the United
States, Reuters reported from New
York.

In a letter on Tuesday to the
World Jewish Congress, Neal Sher,
head of the department's Office of
Special Investigations, said he had
begun the investigation.

Mr. Sher’s office has the power
to place Dr. Sewering on the
“watch list," which prohibits per-
sons who aided the Nazis from en-
tering the country.

NAIROBI (Reuters)— Kenya freed its last four political prisoners an

Tuesday in a gesture toward domestic and foreign critics after President

Danid arap Moi’s disputed election victory last month.
Among those freed was Kenya's most prominent disrideni, Kcm wa

Wamwere, a critic of Mr. Moi’s who was arrested in October 1990 and

faced the deathpenalty for charges of plotting to overthrow (hepse^denL
The deputy director of^publfc prosecutions, Bernard Chunga^told the

High Court he had been instructed by the attorney general to withdraw
treason charges against Mr. Koigi and the human rights lawyers Mimgfl
Kariukj, Rumba Kinuthia and Geoffrey Kuria KarmkL .

Shuttle Endeavour Lands in Florida ;

,

CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida (Reuters)— The space shuttle Endear
vour and its five astronauts returned to Earth on Tuesday afroa six-day
shuttle mission during which crew members taught a physics lesson witb
toys for elementary school students and walked in space.

After being delayed briefly by fog, the shuttle touched down at the

Administration has planned Sot this year.

TRAVEL UPDATE
iwo-onrm ol talnay Padfics saataled flights from Hong Kong were

scrubbed Tuesday because of a strike by cabm crews. (Raders)

Japan Ah' Lbes and AS Nbpou Airways have applied for new routes to

Milan from April 2. AH Nippon Airways said it applied to operatethro
weekly flights between Tokyo and Shanghai from March 30/ (Reuters!

as warm, windless weather kept air pollution levels high _ (AF)

Moral Crisis Looms Over WHO’s Director-General
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By Robert L. Kroon
Specialto the Herald TrUtune

GENEVA — In a secret ballot,

the 31 members of the executive
board of the World Health Orgam-

.
DEATH NOTICE

Mercedes Bucher Bowman announces
with mat sorrow the of her be-
loved husband.

Heath Bowman,
on January 17. 1993, at the age of 82. at
his home in Rome, Italy. Piazza S.S.

oi

Hcaih Bowman was a graduate of
Princeton University, Class of 1931. He
was a Foreign Service Officerand served
m Chile, Rome. Paris. Ex-Yugoslavia
and India. Before joining the Forriga
Service, Heath was the author of &
books: “Death Is iDddenial*”, “Mexican
Odyssee", "Westward From Rio",
“Hoosier", “AH Your Bom Days" and
“Cnuoe's island", He served in the U.S.
Navy daring World War U.
In his spair time Heath was a photogra-
pher and his photographs and diaries
win be donated (o Princeton University,

ration will decide Wednesday on

anese director-general, Hiroshi Na-
kajima, for another five-year term.

If the framer pharmacologist

wins, many WHO officials predict

that the agmey will beplunged into

a morale crisis and mat western
support for the WHO may be in

jeopardy. If be loses. Japanese
funding of the WHO may be cur-

tailed.

In a yearlong election campaign
marked by charges and counter-
charges, the United States and the

12 EC nations have contested Mr.
Nakajima’s bid and last year de-

clared support for his deputy, an
Algerian neurologist, Mohammed
Ahdulmoumen£.
As a result, Mr. Nakajima sum-

marily firedMr. Abdulmoumeoim
August for "disloyalty.”

with the West and Arab League

countries backing the Algerian, the

votes of developing countries on

the board will be crhical.

Western diplomats and WHO
staffers said Japan bad waged a do-
or-die campaign in favor of Mr.
Nakajima.

The U.S. mission to the United
Nations in Geneva said there was
evidence of Japanese threats to cut
off fish imports from Maldives,
and coffee purchases from Jamai-
ca, both beard members, if Mr.
Nakajima is spumed.

The New Scientist a trade peri-
odical, reported in October that it

had obtained documentedevidence
of an invitation by Mr. Nakajima
to the presidents of Senegal and
Mexico— both board members—
to attend a major conferenceof the
Food and Agricultural Organiza-
tion in Rome, all expenses paid.

An angry Edouard Saouma, di-

rector-general of the FAO, telexed
Mr. Nakajima Oct. 27, protesting
that“such unilateral action is unac-
ceptable and contrary to protocol.”
Since the two presidents stayed

Si Mr. Nakajima dismissed the
t issue as a “nonquestion."

Undeterred, a Japanese medical
research organization then paid for
the air fare and hotel accommoda-
tion of delegates from the Sey-
chelles, Maldives, Sao Torn*, Qa-
tar, Rwanda, Jamaica and Russia,— all members of the WHO execu-
tive board — to attend a congressm Tokyo.

Dissatisfaction with Mr. Naka-
jima, said Morris Abrams, the US.
ambassador in Geneva, centers on
his personal management style and
noth* policies. Harold Thompson,
health attache to the U.S. mission,
said the West backed Mr. Abdd-
ffloumene, 55, "because be could
ao a better job of managing th»
"Station for the benefit of both

counlriesr Most'who officials concur.
When Mr. Nakajima took over

from Denmark's Halfdan Mahler
as director-general in 1988, “we ex-
pected Japanese management effi-

ciency," said a WHO doctor. TOt
instead of Sony we got a dibginjr

As soon as he moved into.

office overlooking Lake Geneva,
staff members said, the newWHO
boss replaced veteran .director

with his own cnrtsQed
or scrapped vital programs and
then embarked on a schedule- of

travel averaging 200 days a year.

Jonathan Mann, thgn director of

WHO's new Global Aids Program,
ran afoul of Mr. Nafcghna, who
was rmcHtedly diadeased with Dr.

Mann s high profile. Dr. MannJp
signed in 1989. _ V

In 1991 the Japanere gpw®-
ttittit, embarrassed by Mir. Naksp

-

ma’s alleged bungling of ttePB^
tine Liberation Orgazmatioh ^
for WHO membership, took d*
unusual step of instaffing.i career

diplomat, Hwonw Sato, is Gose*s
as his political mentor. But TWO®
still backed its man, mobilizing^'
diplomatic missions abroad.
drum up support for his re-election-

J \£f>
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POLITICAL
+ NOTES +
CHnton the Speech-Maker
Prmps for a 20-Mlnuto Teet

Washington—

P

resdeat-ekct Bin
QmUm, whose penchant for verbosity has
cast a cloud over each of the crucial
speeches in his career, is working to craft
an Inaugural Address that is trenchant,
uplifting and — if he can manage it —

.

succinct.

This time, his aides said, a premium is

bang placed on brevity. Inaugural plan-
ners have scheduled 20 minutes for the

ten Mr. Clinton's previous turns in 'the
national speech-making limelight at two
Democratic National Conventions.
Mr. Clinton, who can be a comp

public speaker, has often tried to

dozens of themes into one important
speech. The result is that he stumbled at
both conventions when the pressure of
history was upon him.

By most accounts, Mr. Clinton has
spent whatever spore time he has had in

the past week working by himself on the
inaugural speech. All of his advisers pro-
fess to know little about its contents.

“The music is playing in his mind," said
George Stephanopoulos, Mr. GinLon’s

communications director.

None of Mr. Ginton’s advisers will

guarantee that the speech will meet the 20-

minute limit “I would think the remarks
would certainly not exceed that” Harry
Thomason, the inaugural producer, said.

“I think he can." But then he added, “The
parade always starts late." (NYT)

EarHer Inaugural Oratory,
From the Best to the Worst

WASHINGTON — In preparing for

his Inaugural Address, Bill Ginton has
been reading some of the classics: Abra-
ham Lincoln's second, Franklin D. Roose-
velt's first, John F. Kennedy’s. If he needs
a confidence builder, here it is; No matter
what, Mr. Clinton will get off to a better
start than John Quincy Adams, who
opened his mouth in 1825 and began, “In
compliance with on usage coeval with the

existence of our Federal Constitution ..."

No matter what, Mr. Clinton can fall no
shorter of the moment than James Bu-
chanan, who took the oath in 1857 as the

nation headed toward civil war, and deliv-

ered a speech pretending that the issue of

slavery was trivial and done.

No matter what, be can not out-ramble

William Henry Harrison, who in 1841

went on for almost two hours. But here is

an idea less comforting to Mr. Clinton:

“One can say categorically the great presi-

dents delivered a great inaugural address,”

said Kathleen Hall Jamieson, dean of the

Annenberg School of Communications at

the University of Pennsylvania. “If you
don’tcome into officeknowingbow to use

rhetoric to define yourself and the coun-

try, the odds are you aren't going to find

out sometune in your term.” (WP)

Tim ‘Religious Left’ Parties,
With Mo Fur Coate Welcome
WASHINGTON — The painfully sin-

cere tone and rigidly mandated diversity

of inaugural events constitute a frighten-

ing new movement in American politics:

the Religious Left,

The new movement was christened by
Fran Lebowitz, the writer, who found her-

self “out of my mind, on a new planet of

fury" as sire sat in her New York apart-

ment watching the televised Hopi/Chero-
kee/Hispanic/African-American/college
student festival of rine-a-ding-ding-a-iong

that ended the Lincoln Memorial gala.

“I kept asking myself, what do you call

these people?" she said. “And I realized,

this is the religious left. We now have a
president who believes in a place called

Wish. I expected Lincoln to leap out ofhis

chair and say, ‘Who are you talking toT
"

The sachems of the Religious Left took

swift action to condemn some of the most
blatant transgressors. These included

Aretha Franklin, who lost their respect by
wearing a capacious mink coat on stage;

Oprah Winfrey, who also performed
swaddled in the skins of dead animals, and
James CarviUe. the Clinton campaign
strategist who presided over a party in has

honor where each buffet had a huge alliga-

tor skull and chafing dishes full of spicy

alligator sausage. (NYT)

Critic off Belling Is Chosen
As Top Asia PoUcymafcsr

WASHINGTON — President-elect B01

Clinton Tilled senior State Department

ranks, announcing his intention to name
Winston Lord, a former envoy to Beijing

who strongly criticized current Gnnesc
leaders, as top Asia policymaker.

Mr. Clinton’s communications director,

George Stephanopoulos, also said the new
administration was holding over two high-

ranking Bush appointees to assure conti-

nuity in Middle East peace negotiations

and talks on the future of Haiti. They are

Bernard W. Aronson, who will remain as

assistant secretary of State for Inter-

American affairs, and Dennis B. Ross, the

department's director of policy planning.

Another holdover is Edward P. Djerejian,

assistant secretary for Near East and
South Asian affairs.

Mr. Lord, ambassador to China for

three and a half years until April 1989, will

be nominated to become assistant secre-

tary for East Asian and Pacific affairs. Mr.
Clinton selected Strobe Talbotu an arms

control expen and college roommate of

Mr. Ginton's, to be ambassador-at-large

and special adviser to Secretary of State-

deagnate Warren M. Christopher on the

former Soviet Union. Former Governor

Madeleine Kunin of Vermont was chosen

for the No. 2job at the Education Depart-

ment, and former Senator Timothy Wirth

of Colorado was named an Interior De-

partment counselor. / Reuters

)

Quote/ Unquote

Lauren Bacall, who made her first ap-

pearance ever at a presidential inaugural

at the Lincoln Memorial gala, and who
was enchanted when Vice President-elect

A1 Gore twice offered her his coot to

protect her from the cold: “I was thrilled

by their generosity. I’d become very disen-

chantedm this country in many areas, but

now I have a sense of hope, i used to say,

'Oh. Ill go live in England or France.' but

I thought — no. damn it. I'll stay right

here.” (NYT)

for

Does Clinton

By R. W. Apple Jr.

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — To Herbert Brownell Jr, Bill Clinton’s

experience is renewed proof that no incoming president has

anything approaching complete control of his agenda. Hamil-

ton Jordan urges Mr. Clinton to light the natural tendency to

overreact to previous administrations’ failings. Michael K.
Deaver hopes the Clinton team understands that “what's in the

package oounts as modi as the wrapping."

Since the end of Wold War 12, eight new presidents have

moved into the White House. Two of them succeeded to power

suddenly — Lyndon B. Johnson on the death of John F.

Kennedy- and Gerald R. Ford on the resignation of Richard

Nixon. The six others, accompanied by leading members of

ihdr administrations, weal through what Mr. CUntcn and his

associates are experiencing now.

Forty years ago, Mr. Brownell Dwight D. Eisenhower’s top

strategist in his presidential campaign, was preparing to take

office as attorney-general. Now a New York lawyer, nearing his

89th birthday on Feb. 20, he hag been watching events in Little

Rock and Washington, and he says be has been struck again by
the power of events outside a president-elett’s control to Now
him off course, even when he u the repository of the hopes of

ranch of the nation.

“I think he was entirely genuine when he talked in the

campaign about the urgency of the need to repair the economy,

and his determination to rescue the country from depression,"

Mr.-Browned said. “But the rash of international problems wtO
make il hard for him, and it’s going to take him a while to

establish relationships with people in London, Boon. Tokyo.

.

“Far Ike it was different," hewent on. “Hehad been through

the war, and he knew every leader in the Western woiid by Ids

first name. His great prioritywas tocement thewartime alliance

and turn his party away from isolationism. In that area he was

the code of the walk, but unlike Clinton be had a lot to learn

about domestic policy, winch posed significant problems for:

us."

Thirty-two years ago, Theodore C. Sorensen was putting the

finishing touches on Mr. Kennedy's inaugural address, the most

memorable of the modem era. On Jan. 21, 1961, be moved into

the White House at Mr. Kennedy’s right hand, as special

counsel IQ the president. Now 64, he, too,W been a New York

lawyer since leaving office in Washington.

“He had a bad week last week," said Mr. Sorensen about the
it-dcct, “but that’s a very minor matter in the ultimate

Twenty-fouryears ago, Gerald L. Warren wentto wtirkis an
assistant press secretaryin tbe NixonWhite House.Now, at 62,

he is the editor OfThe San Diego Union-Tribune.

“Thethingthalbottosme." hesauL^is that they seem to be
trying to extend the campaign into the presidency, I worry
about theGintoo people beingready togo because! remember
the frantic rush we were in to fu the subcabineL We had

.

Nixon’s tag policy book to go by, -and .we had Kissinger and
Moynihaa working awaym the basement —Amazing!— but
ibe work is so much harder than you anticipate.” ...

Sixteen years ago, Mr. Jordan was faced with the awesome.

t, in fact if not in name, without ever having worked in

Washington. Now, at 48, he is an official with Whittle Commu-
nications, a business and education venture in Knoxville. Ten-

Mr. Sorensen sms (he crises in the Middle East, Bosnia and
Somalia as parallels to the hot spots that faced the Kennedy
administration: Cuba, Berlin, (he Congo, Laos, Vietnam.

“John Fischer wrote in Harper's sometime in 1961 that while
Mr. Kennedy ‘wasstiU trying to move in the fundtore, indifect,

he found the roof falling in and the doors blowing off,’ " he
recalled. “The same thing seems to be happening to Bill Gut-
ton."

“There’s no way for anyone to prepare for this thing; if you
think about it,” he said. “If the new president is a governor, he
doesn’t know Washington. If he’s a senator, be doesn't know the

executive branch. And it’s harder now than it once was. -

“Eveay admuristratian tends to be an overreaetka to tbe last.

We went in because of Watergate, and in thatenvironment we
wanted to be loose, informal, open, press conference every

week, no White House perks, and it didn't work. You have to

strike a balance. Clinton, needs to. I hope the inaugural will get

them off to a better start, give them a firebreak and a new
beginning." ...

Bush: Out of the Limelight, Into the Sun
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — One minute, he is Mr.
President, the commander in chief directing air

strikes against Iraq. The next, be is Mr. Gttzeo,

just another retiree moving to tbe Sun BdL
like Cinderella at midnight, all the glitter

and power disappears for George Bush at noon
Wednesday. Annies no longer are his to com-
mand, heads of stale do not await his calL The
satchel with the nuclear codes, the power to

summon Air Force One, the hot line phone and
the power topardon— all attach themselves to

the new president.

As the days dwindled to hours on Tuesday,

Mr. Bush was preparing to relinquish his presi-

dency and step out of the government career

that occupied a third of his life.

The White House spokesman. Marlin Fitz-

water, said that Mr. Bush, in jovial spirits,

brought him nine caps from the new Miami
baseball team that shares the press secretary’s

first name, the Florida Marlins.

“His mood is very good," Mr. Fitzwater said.

Mr. Bush was staying out of the public eye,

poring forpictures in the Rose Garden with tbe

white Home groundskeepers and in tbe Oval
Office with thehead of tbespace agency before

a lunch with Vice President Dan Quayle.

The president has one last soda] obligation:

coffee m the Blue Room at 10:15 AJvL on
Wednesday with BOl and Hillary Clinton.

A half hour later, they will leave together for

the ride to the Capitol and Mr. Clinton’s 38-

word oath, which gives him tbe mantle that Mr.

Bush has worn for four years.

Then Mr. Bush heads to Andrews Air Force

Base, where he boards a jet for Houston and
begins the life of a retired statesman.

As big as the transformation is, presidents

take it in stride.

“I assumed, and Betty did, too, there is good
life after the White House,” Gerald R. Ford

said last week. “It was so big traumatic experi-

ence."

Mr. Bush joins an ex-presidents' dub which,

for the first time since Lincoln's inauguration,

will indude five members. Some are frequently

in the public eye: Jimmy Outer with his inter-

national mediation, election monitoring and

carpentry for humanitarian causes, Richard

Nixon with eight bodes.

Three of the members are octogenarians, or

soon will be. Ronald Reagan will be 82 next

month, Mr. Nixon was 80 on Jan. 9, and Mr.

Ford will reach that milestone on July 14. Mr.

Bush and Mr. Carta are 68.

Aft»uir Gcwt/The Aaranai fto»

A passing of the torch, so to speak. An effigy of President George Bush is replaced at the
podium by one of KB Cfinton at Madame TussamTs Waxworks Museum in London.

NomineeSays

HiringAliens

Was
fWrong 9

The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON— Attorney General-

are'fudidaiy Conmtitto°OT
<

Tuesday for

hiring illegal aliens; saying the riarfafan to

hire the couple was “wrong, and I deeply

T: it”

another cabinet hearing, the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee approved

tbe nomination of Warren M. Christopher

as secretary of state in Frerident-dect Bill

Clinton's administration. Jesse Helms of

North Carolina, the ranking Republican

on the panel, voiced some reservations but

voted for Mr. Ghristopha.

Thepanel voted, 19-0. to refer the nomi-

nation of Mr. Grristopher to the full Sen-

ate, which is expected to rive its approval

on Wednesday, shortly aha Mr. Clinton

is inaugurated

Although Ms. Baird's comments to the

Judiciary Committee on the luring of the

Peruvian couple for two years to care for

ha son, Julian, and. to help with driving,

was not included in ha prepared state-

ment, the committee diairman, Joseph R.
Biden Jr., Democrat of Delaware, raised

the subject

Ms. Baird said immigration attorneys

contacted by ha husband, Paul Gewirtz, a

Yale Law School professor, had told than
that hiring the couple was a violation of

immigration law but that the Immigration

and Naturalization Service “did pot ap-.

pear to view this as as enforcement mat-
ter.”

Nevertheless, she said, it “was wrong
and I take full responsibility for it,” add-
ing later, “it was a violation of the law."

.
“Our decision to hire the couple was

wrong and I deeply regret it”

Ms. Baird asked the senators to consider
that, action in the context of ha whole
carea. Shenoted that sheandhahusband
paid a $2,900 fine lastweekend forhaving
hired the Peruvian couple and that earlier

this month they paid tbe previously un-

paid Social Security taxes.
-

Clinton Promises to Bring In a 'Spirit ofInnovation
9

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

WASHINGTON — On the brink of his

presidency. Bill Clinton pledged on Tuesday to

inject a spirit of innovation into government
and said, “I desperately want to make a differ-

ence.”

Asking for the prayers and support of friends

and foes alike, Mr. Clinton sakC “I face daunt-

ing challenges too great for any person’s mind
to comprehend or wisdom tojudge or strength

to meet alone.”

At noon on Wednesday, be is to take the oath

of office as the 42d president, the first member
of tbe postwar baby-boom generation to bold

the office.

Mr. Clinton's last day as a private citizen was
filled with celebration and reflection, last-min-

ute preparations and final rehearsals.

He started the day with a half-hourjog with

about a dozen friends and then paid an un-

scheduled visit to the graves ofJohn and Robert

Kennedy, his biggest political heroes.

He also invited 150 past and present gover-
nors to lunch, and he spoke to them about his

vision of tbe presidency.

“My goal as president will be to bring to this

city a new spirit of innovation.” Mr. Clinton

said. Hequoted Franklin D. Roosevelt, another

forma governor who became president in a

time of economic trouble: “We ought to be
about bold experimentation."

He asked for their friendship, which means,

be said, idling him when he is going wrong. He
said he and fellow governors had seen presi-

dents about to go astray. But no one— neither

friends nor foes — called the president to say,

“You're crazy,” Mr. Ginton said.

“I did not run for this job just to warm tbe

seat," be said. “I desperately want to make a

difference.”

“Please, please, know that tbe door is open,"
Mr. Clinton added, “and when you think I am
wrong, walk through and say so."

Mr. Clinton’s visit to the Kennedy graves was
a private emotional moment He, like millions
of other Americans who came of age in the

1960s when the Kennedys wielded power and
were assassinated, was inspired by their zest for

politics and brash idealism.

Mr. Cttmon, 46, met President John F. Ken-
nedy during a visit to Washington as a teenager.

The meeting was captured on film and usedby
Mr. Ginton during bis campaign. He has cred-

ited tbe encounter with spurring his interest in

public service.

Tboe to meet the president-elect and his

wife, Hillary, at Arlington National Cemetery
were about 20 members of the Kennedy family.

Mr. Clinton spent several minuies in conver-

sation with the family members, including Rob-

Television Coverage

Of Inaugural Events
The cable television network CNN win

broadcast coverage of the Clinton inauguration
beginning at 1500 GMT (10 AJvL, eastern stan-

dard time) on Wednesday and will continue
through the inaugural speech, which is due to

end at about 1800 GMT.
CNN will then break for news, before return-

ing to the inaugural parade at 1900 GMT. It

wm break at 2100 GMT for more news, return-

ing to inaugural events at 2200 GMT and
continuing until the end of the inaugural balls.

The UJ5. Armed Forces television network
will cover inaugural events live cm Wednesday,
from 1500 GMT to 2100 GMT.

ert’s widow, Ethel, President Kennedy’s son,

John Jr„ and Senator Edward M. Kennedy.
Then he kneeled briefly to honor Robert

Afterward be moved on alone to John Ken-
nedy's nearby grave, a solitary figure in tbe chill

morning air. Approaching the grave, he laid a
angle, long-stemmed white rose on the grave-

stone, then dropped to one knee and folded his

hands as if mjprayer.

Lata, Mr. Ginton stopped by the Kennedy
Center for two children’s programs. He charted

with Fred Rogers, host of the US. tdevison
program “Mr. Rogers's Neighborhood," and
(okl youngsters it was all right to be angry
sometimes. One child asked if (here were bath-

rooms and kitchens in the White House, and he
said there were.

The president-elea was to"end the day at a
star-studded concert highlighted by the reunion
of the rock group Fleetwood Mac, whose 1970s
hit song, “Don’t Stop (Thinking About Tomor-
row)" became tbe musical sgnaturc of the din-
ton campaign.

Inauguration Day was forecast to be pleasant
for January, sunny with the temperature near
40 degrees Fahrenheit (4.4 degrees centigrade).

(AP, Reuters)

Southerners

Size Him Up
By Wiliam Booth . . _ .

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Sane people think the

prcsideut-dect talks funny, Just because Bill

Clinton speaks with a drawl, does that meanhe
is a Southerner, and if so, why? If not, why not?

“iama Southerner and an American, Jim-

my Carta; a Georgian, wrote in his campaign
autobiography, “Why Not tbe Best?”

Lyndon B. Johnson had a similar approach,

but he tried to minimize ins Southern creden-

tials, describing himself as first an American,

then a Westerner, then a Texan, and finally, as

if it could not be helped, a Southerner.

- Bui what about the man from Arkansas?

Opinion m the South is decidedly mixed,

confused, anxious and defensive— but usually

polite — when it comes to Mr. Ginton us

Southern archetype.

In dozens of interviews with Southern schol-

ars, writers, cooks, politicians and artists, there

seemed to be much about Mr. Clinton that

resonates with Southerners, from his heart-

stopping diet to his eagerness to be liked to his

love of his Mama.
But there is also something missing, or may-

be just modem and homogenized about Mr.

Ginton.
“Cotmtofdt cracker," snipped Doug Mar-

ietta, tbe creator of the comic strip “Kudzu,"

referring to Mr. Cfinton. “Faux Bubba. Fake

good ole boy. Weekend BtHybob."

AH true. Tbe president-elect is certainly not

the unreconstructed. Confederate-flag waving,

lost cause-bemoaning, gone-fishing, six-pack

sucking Southern stereotype.

Feu Mr. Clinton is not Old South, nor New
South, but Real South, which is much like the

rest of the country, but a little different A son
of the South who left and had his ticket

punched atGeorgetown, Yale and Oxford, who
(sort of) smoked dope, avoided the draft mar-

ried a Northern woman and then got on with

his life. Southern? Yes. Unreconstructed? No.
No unreconstructed Southerner would jog,

although several sources noted that Mr. Clinton

jogs in a particularly Southern style, a slow and
ambtingtrot, which often ends in a large meal
or at least a sweet roll.

“Bill Clinton has neverjustthunderstruck me
as completely Southern," said Alan Leveritu

publisher of the Arkansas Times, a weekly in

little Rock, Arkansas.

Still. Mr. Ginton seems to cany some South-

ern things around inside him
• “His mannerisms are extremely Southern.”

said Phillip Moffitt, a forma editor of Esquire

magazine, who was born and raised Kingsport,

Tennessee. “The way he relates to people— he

is deeply interested in people's stories. That is

voy Southern.”

Not only will Mr. Clinton listen to a man's

story, he will bug a man in broad daylight

Imagine Patrick J. Buchanan or Paul E. Tson-

gas, two 1992 presidential contenders, hugging

his White House chief of staff on a podium in

front of an'audrence.

“He's very emotional, and Southerners are

very emotional” said John Floyd, editor of

Southern Living magazine in Birmingham. Ala-

bama. “He's not the Southerner of books and
movies. He’s for reaL"

He meant that Mr. Ginton was not like the

stereotypically bad, dumb, lazy Southerner of

books and films. He is not, noted Wayne Flynl.

an Auburn University professor, like tbe Jeeler

Lesters of John Steinbeck’s “Tobacco Road,”
the bog-calling sodomites of James Dickey’s

“DefivaanceTor the degenerates, racists, wan-
derers, wife-beatere, drunks and ne'er-do-wells

who have dominated the Southern pantheon in

popular culture.

“I chink there is a huge body of evidence to

suggest Bill Clinton’s Southemess," said James
Cobb, a cultural historian at the University of

Tennessee in Knoxville and author of “The
Most Southan Place on Earth,” a book about

the Mississippi Delta.

Consider, Mr. Cobb said, Mr. Clmton’s mu-
sical tastes. He reportedly likes black and white
gospel, early rockabilly and rhythm and blues.

Many blacks, including the Reverend Jesse

L. Jackson, said that Mr. Clinton’s ease and
rapport with blacks struck them as especially

Southern, a region where people have come
much furtha in race relations than in many
others.

Said Representative Carrie Meek, a Demo-
oat who is the first blade representative from
Florida since Reconstruction: “He grew up
around blades. He played with blacks. I like his

homespun qualities and Southern charm. I feel

like I'm in the presence of someone who under-
stands. You can go true candor from a South-
ern politician. They may not want you to live

next door to them, but they’ll tell it like it is."

Southerners also relate to tbe fact that Mr.
Ginton is not exactly a saint. He is a Southern
Baptist who drinks an occasional beer. He is a
married man who by his own admission did not
always act like one.

“BUI Clinton may not be a true Bubba. but he
is a true redneck." wrote Mr. Mariette.

Away From Politics

• The Supreme Coort on Tuesday asked for the

federal government's views on wfaetha abor-

tion clinics can invoke the federal racketeoing

law against groups that organize demonstra-
tions aimed at shutting down the clinics, The
request means that the Clinton administration

wilt have an early occasion to get its views

before the high court in an important abortion-

related case. The Iowa federal courts are split

ova whether the Racketeer Influenced and
Corrupt Organizations Act, usually known as

the RICO law, applies in the context of abor-

tion clinic blockades.

• Southern Cdfornb got a welcome break m
the weather Tuesday after two weeks of heavy
rain, but mud slides remained a threat and
more people were evacuated in Arizona. Flood-

ing on both sides of the UJL-Mexico bonkr has
left at least 35 people dead or misting.

• New York Gty jafl officials have uncovered a
scheme involving inmates shooting themselves.

They say (hat as many as 10 inmates in the last

three years have arranged to suffa the pain of
minor gun wounds for tbe greatergood of suing
the city for negligence or simply getting better

jail accommodations. In most cases, tiie investi-

gators believe, the inmates have bribed correc-

tion officers with payoffs of from 51,100 to
S7.500 to smuggle in the guns.

• Tbe FBI tfirector, WtiHara S. Sessions, was

S
irimanded for “a dear pattern of taking

vantage of the government" and ordered to

reimburse the Treasury for improperly balling

(be FBI for personal expenses, according to

documents released Tuesday. Before be left

office last week, forma Attorney General Wil-
liam P. Barr found that Mr. Sessions had
abused his position as FBI chief to take person-

al trips at government expense and to install a
fence around his bouse for nearly $10,000 that

did nothing to enhance his security.

• The tally of gang-idafed homicides in Los
AngelesCounty in 1992topped 800payear for
(he first time, according to a preliminary count

by law enforcement officials. Despite a truce

between several black gangs that brought hope
to some neighborhoods, violence between La-
tino gangs escalated to unprecedented levels.

• The cement bunker in which 10-year-old Ka-
tie Beers was held captive for 16 days has been
removed from the yard of John Esposito, the
Long Island man charged with kidnapping her,

Some parents took children to watch as the
authorities used a crane to remove tbe bunker.
The parents pointed to it as an illustration of
what might happen should a child wander off
with someone without their permission.

AP, NYT. LAT

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Races See a Decrease

In Black-White Divide
If Martin Luther King, who

would have been 64 tins week,

woe alive today. Lawrence Har-

rison writes in The Washington
Post, he would “probablybe grat-
ified by the progress America has

made toward his vision ofa color-

blind. integrated society—and at

odds with the many black leaders

today whose vision is a confron-

tational society divided along col-

or lines.”

Mr. Harrison, a black writer,

rites Gallup polls as evidence of

“dramatic liberalization of white

attitudes about race and a recog-

nition by many btacksof progress

achieved.” Thus, in 1963, 45 per-

cent of whites polled said they

would definitely move away or

consider moving away if black

people moved next door. In 1990.

the total was 5 percent Ninety-

three percent said they would
stay put

In 1958, 3 percent of whites

approved of racial intermarriage;

95 percent disapproved. In 1991,

48 percent—44 percent of whites

and 70 percent of blacks — ap-
proved: 42 percent disapproved.

The number of black-while mar-
ried couples increased from
41.000 in 1970 to 23 1,000 in 1991.

Among blacks last year, 38 per-

cent said progress had been made
in civil rights, 40 percent said

they had as good a chance as

whiles toat a job for which they

woe qualified and 56 percent

said block children had as good a
chance as white children to get a
good education.

Despite persistent problems of
poverty, drugs, crime and broken
families, four blacks in six are
middle-class today, compared to

one in six in 1950.

ShortTakes
The US. Forest Service has

restricted loggingon public lands
in the Sierra Nevada range of
Northern California to protect
the California spotted owl. Only

selective cutting of trees less than
30 inches (77 centimeters) in di-
ameter, rather than dear cutting

of everything in sight, will be al-

lowed. Logging already is re-

stricted elsewhere in California,

and in the states of Oregon and
Washington, to protect the
Northern spotted owl, a cousin of

tbe California bird.

More people are going to smafl-

chums courts, where you don’t

need a lawyer, as the dollar limit

for awards inches upward. New
York's is $2,000; Pennsylvania's

and California's are $5,000. Rich-
ard M. Simpson, deputy adminis-
trator of tbe Philadelphia Munic-
ipal Court, says small-claims

filings have been going up for two
decades. Cost is one advantage

and speed is anotha. A case can
usually- be heard in a month or
two.

Lee A. lacocca, the former
Chrysler chairman who heads the

Statue of Liberty-Ellis Island

Foundation, hit the jackpot for

the foundation when he estab-

lished the American Immigrant
Wall of Honor on EUis Island,

where millions of immigrants
fast set foot on American soil.

The 652-fool (200-meter) circular

wall which opened last week, has
420,000 engraved names. Except
for the Indians, the United States

U a nation of immigrants, and
anyone could get an ancestor's

name listed for SI00. The wall

cost only $25 million but raised

S42J million. The New York
Tunes reports. Profits will go to

continuing restoration of the is-

land.

Don Shah, coach of the Miami
Dolphins of the National Foot-
ball League, recalls that after be
won his second consecutive Super
Bowl 19 years ago, he and his wife
took a getaway vacation in

Maine. When they ottered a
small film theata, everyone ap-
plauded. The coach says he had
felt flattered at being recognized
until a man shook& hand and
said, “I wanted to thank you for

coming. The manager just an-
nounced that if there weren't 10
people heretoon, he wasn’t going
to show the movie. -You put us
ova the top.”

Arthur Higbee

*
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ENFORCEMENT/ UNEASE AMONG THE ALLIES
EscalateAir Strikes,

Aides Tell Clinton

Powelland Others Are Eager

To Break With Bush’s Policy
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By Melissa Healy
Los Angela Tima Service

WASHINGTON — As Bill

Clinton prepares to take command,
bis military advisers are calling for
a sharp escalation in air strikes

against military targets in Iraq to

apply greater pressure on Iraqi

armed forces to topple Saddam
Hussein, according to transition

sources.

The sources said that General

Colin L Powell, chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff, and several

Clinton advisers are eager to break
with what the/ see as the Bush
administration's wavering, incon-

sistent policy, which they believe

has ceded the initiative to Mr. Sad-
dam. They are recommending that

Mr. Clinton warn Mr. Saddam of

stepped-up action, then follow

through if he does not comply.

Frustrated by the Iraqi presi-

dent’s ability to remain in power
and to flout die UN anthonty in

ibe aftermath of theGulfWar, U.S.

military officials have concluded
that only Iraq's aimed forces have

the ability to oust Mr. Saddam.
But Iraqi military leaders are un-

likely to act, U.S. officials believe,

unless allied forces embolden them

Pentagon sources said that Gen-
eral Powell and Mr. Clinton's ad-

visers hope a stepped-up aerial

campaign will demonstrate that the

Iraqi military will suffer for Mr.
Saddam’s continued violations of
UN and allied demands. But the

officials acknowledge that Mr. Sad-
dam's elite units are far from fnis-

Tehran Train Crash Kills 24
Agence France-Prase

TEHRAN— Twenty-four peo-

ple were killed and 45 iqured when
two trams collided Monday night

in Tehran, officials said Tuesday.

trated or angry enough to act

against their leader.

American officials hope a cam-
paign of wide-ranging military

strikes against weapons depots ana
troop concentrations of elite forces

—including the Republican Guard
and Presidential Guard, which re-

main loyal to the Iraqi leader —
would change that.

The increase in air strikes would
be accompanied by long-term dip-

lomatic and intelligence efforts.

The United States hasn’t donea
particularly effective job of con-
vincing the Iraqi nrilitaiy thatwhen
Saddam Hussein flouts the sanc-

tions, it’s the nrilitaiy that's going

to pay and not Saddam,’* said a
Clinton transition adviser dose to

die deliberations. “When that real-

ization comes through, there'll be a

better sense on their part of what
they can do."

Mr. Bush, in his final days in

office, has rgected plans for a
broad attack, adopting instead for

a series of individual attacks on
Iraqi military facilities. On Jan. 13,

Mr. Bush chose what he called

“proportionate” attacks on air de-

fease complexes and missiles in the

no-flight zone in southern Iraq.

But Mr. Bush has rgected as too

risky and too provocative propos-
als to attack vulnerable Republican

Guard and Presidential Guard for-

mations. A knowledgeable Penta-

gon official said that Mr. Bush
shrank from those targets because

“it would be perceived as Bush go-

ing after s*ddam Hussein and not
gatting him.”

The Bush strategists “are con-

ducting this policy without a politi-

cal goal,” said a source familiar

with the Clinton transition team’s

national security planning. “Any
policy of Clinton's would be con-

ducted within the context of politi-

cal ends. With Clinton, thereTlbe a
larger purpose to the violence."
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Snpport for Attacks on Iraq

Appears to Waver in Europe
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New York Tima Service

PARIS— European support for the UA-led mili-

tary action against Iraq mpnared to waverTuesday as

government officials in France and Italy and opposi-

tion legislators in Britainexpressed reservations about

same of the air strikes of recent days.

Explaining France’s silence after Sunday’s cruise

missile attack on a factory near Baghdad, a govern-

ment spokesman, Louis Mienbaz, said action against

Iraq mould be “appropriate and proportionate.”

Asked to elaborate, be replied: “I- think 1 have ex-

pressed myself dearly, if indirectly.’’

Derohe protests fromopposition groups of left and
right, however, French fighters have nonetheless pro-

vided air cover far several of the air strikes carried out

by American and British bombers against targets

inside Iraq'snorthern and southern flight-banzones in
the past week.

“These nrilitaiy actions do not solve any probfans,"

he said. ~Ti*V only amova* *
unfortunately destined to.create

nowers and Baghdad with a view

to ending the curnmt crisis. - ^
In London, trying to squash tuukhs ttet

^^Prime mSsWr Sctm I^or saidk wraild

rantmae to srropcat air strikes against Iraq whdeihcy

have backing and are in accordance with mta>

national law.

•Tliat has been the position thus far, anditis cm
position,” Mr. Major said in the Houseof Commons,

The oppegirioa Labor Party said the Security Conn-Tftc oppasmon l^aoOT rar*Y ^ avwmj wuu-
Iialy’s defense minister, Salvo Ando, went further ^ ^ive more explicit backing to the Jatest

Tuesday, noting that “we are worried about this mDi-

tary Ration and hffre expressed our fedmgs.” And ^ ^ n^i to be sure that decisions to
he added: “AnyonewiA any common sensewould be on Iraq are decisions of the:

Mid tbcpWs foreign affairs

tary escalation and have expre&ed our fedmgs.” And
he added: “Anyone with any common sensewould be
worried by die risks that the civilian population is

bring made to run.”

Although Italyjoined the anti-Iraq coalition in the

Gulf War, Mr. Ando stressed that two Italian frigates

stationed in the Gulf were not involved in die latest

actions.

“We have not expressed our sofidarity with any-

ae,” he said. “AH we have done is to say that UNone,” he said. “AH we have done is to say that UN
resolutions must be respected.”

Bettino Craxi, the leader of die Italian Socialist

Party, which forms part of the government coalition,

also condemned the allied raids Monday.

sp^c^iaxi. Jack Dmrringhain-

Gorton Talks to Allies

Mr Clinton had a 13-minute telephone conversa-

tion with Mr. Mqor on Tuesday, and than was-

a

“complete identity of views" over Iraq, Reutera re-

pofted in London. In Paris, a spokesmanicr President

Francois Mitterrand said Mr. Ointqn had telephoned

him and exchanged views with him for about 15

min iifeg. The spokesman said die conversation was

“voy friendly.

Arab Disquiet Spreads
, as Saudis Criticize

fDouble Standard
’

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New York Tima Sate

KUWAIT — Saudi Arabia,
whose territory was used to launch
the Gulf War two yean ago, has
signaled a growing unease about
developments in tbs region, echo-

ing the chorus of Arab criticisms

that a “double standard” againct

Arabs is bring applied in the pun-
ishment dealt to Iraq at the hands
of United Nations coalition forces

led by the United States.

King Fahd, whose country’s air-

fields are nsed by American,
French and British warplanes dial

have been raiding Iraq, reportedly

told his cabinet Monday night that

resolutions of the UN Security

Council should be applied forceful-

ly to all countries, irirfuding Israel

and Serbia.

At the end of the weekly meeting

ty as those concerning Iraq and the
Gulf reman.

chaired by the king in Riyadh, the

Saudi cabinet broke a silence ob-

served since tensions between Iraq

and die Weston allies turned into

open conflict.

The cabinet issued a statement

widdy published Tuesday in the
official and unofficial Saudi tncriia^

stressing that UN resolutions con-
cerning Palestinian issues «nH the

dvd war in the former Yugoslav
federation must beapplied with the
same vigor by the world commnni-

*The cabinet of ministers ascer-

tains that all resolutions by the Se-

curity Council must applied in a
general fashion whether they con-

cern the Golf region or the Pales-
inian question, or the fame of the

deported Palestinians, as well as

the resolutions concerning Bosma-
Hazegovina which are designed to

reinforce international legitimacy

and preserve the dignity of man
and matitnte justice all over the

world,” the Saudi cabinet state-

ment said.

It reflected commentaries in the
Saudi press and what several Sau-

dis asserted in telephone interviews
onTuesday to be agrowing convic-
tion that Iraqwas being singled out

for punishment by President
GeoraeBush becauseheheld a per-^eBush becausebeheld a pex-

gnidge against Saddam Hus-

Over the past few days a nmtiar

view has beat voiced by other
countries that were allies in thewar
against Iraq two years ago, includ-

ing Egypt and Syria. On Monday,
Kmg Hussein of Jordan, who only
weeks ago reversed his support of
Iraq and criticized its leadership,

said the use of force against Iraq

was the wrong way to resolve dif-

ferences.

Other Gulf countries, including

Qatar and Iran, also joined in the

criticism on Tuesday, with Iran as-

saOing Kuwait for inviting foreign

troops and the officially inspired

Qatari press voicing the charges

over “double standards” in the ap-

plication of UN sanctions.

Only Kuwait, which requested

on Tuesday that U.S. Patriot mis-

sile batteries be placed on its terri-

tory, continued to support the anti-

Iraqi raids, although even Kuwaiti

officials were beginning to exercise

care in their statements to reflect

the changing nwid in tin* nyiin.

“We asked for tire Patriots be-

cause -we have to save our people,”

the Kuwaiti foreign minister,

Sheikh Sabah al Ahmad al Jriier as

Sabah, said m an interview with

foreign reporters during a pazfia-

ment session.

On Monday, Kuwait said it' was
planning to ask Britain aid France
to send troops to join about 1,500

UA Army personnel in the coon-

tty to help protect Kuwait against

any land assault by Iraq,

General Robert Fox, the com-
mander of U.S. forces in Kuwait,

said that Patriot mi«n« were be-

ing seat from Germany, and there

were reports that some of the mis-

sile units were already stationed in

Kuwait ?
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By Alan Cowell
New York Tima Service

ANKARA — Facing troubles

across the border with Iraq and
elsewhere. Prime Minister auley-

manDcmird flew to Syria onTues-
day, seeking to rad the residual

hostilities of the Cold War, to per-

suade Damascus to finally with-

draw its support for Kurdish sepa-

ratists and to mintmiyg tensions on
at least one of his frontiers.

Turkish officials said Mr. De-
mirel’s journey had been arranged
weeks before the newest strikes on
Iraq by the UJS.-Ied coalition. Tur-
key is a key member of the Western
coalition but has shown mounting
unease al the use of its southeastern

Inciiiik base by allied warplanes
patrolling northern Iraq to protect

the Kurdish minority there from
Iraqi attack.

Far three successive days— the

latest Tuesday — Ui warplanes

from Incirlik have fired on north-

ern Iraqi radar, anti-aircraft weap-
1 ons ana other installations said to

have been threatening allied air-

craft. The hostilities have raised

fears that Ankara is being drawn
closer to a conflict that is increas-

ingly unpopular with many Turks.

“Our Western friends have to

realize that Turks have to live with

the Iraqis and they cannot afford to
create a wall of enmity between
them,” said Ilnur Cevik, a Turkish
editor regarded as close to Mr. De-
mireL “Thus, there is a limit to

what we are prepared to do.”

After a meeting with President

Hafez Assad cm Tuesday, more-

over, Mr. Dennrel seemed to evoke
new misgivings about the allied ac-

tions in Iraq. “We are against any
event that might barm the civilian

population in Iraq,” he told Turk-
ish reporters, “and we are also

against the establishment of a
Kurdish stale in northern Iraq.”

Turkish officials and cozmnrata-
torssaid Mr. Demirel’s trip to Syria

at a time of crisis with Iraq did not

represent an effort to side with Da-
mascus in its deep rift with Bagh-
dad.

statein easternTurkey.The organi-

zation was weakened by Turitish

military operations against strong-

hddsin northernIraq lastyear and
by the withdrawal of training and
base facilities in the Syrian-con-

trolled Bekaa in Lebanon after

Turkey threatened to bomb the

camps.

But its leader, Abdullah Ocalan,

still reportedly lives in Syria, and
many Turks want Mr. Dennrel to

demand his extradition.Among the

non-Kurdish majority in Turkey,

Mb. Ocalan is viewed a public ene-

my No. 1 , a Western diplomat said,

so that “people are going to be
asking Demnd how he can at
down with Assad while Ocalan is

still in the vicinity.”

In part, Syria used the Kurdish

insurgents as a cat’spaw to press its

case with Turkey over access to the

waters of the Euphrates, which
runs through Syria and is con-

trolled by extensive Turkish dams.

Mr. Drarind thus Kirriy to

press Mr. Assad for stronger curbs
on Mr. Ocalan’s organization in
return for continued, guaranteed
access to the waters of the Euphra-
tes that are vital to Syria, luridsh
commentators said.

Technically, both Turkey and
Syria are supporters of the coali-

tion against Baghdad.

During the Gulf crisis, Mr. As-
sad reversed his long-standing hos-
tility toward the West by sending
troops to join the Weston forces
opposing Iraq’s occupation of Ku-
wait. During the latest crisis,

though, he has remained silent.

Rarher, thejourney was depicted

as reflecting Ankara’s concern at

being surrounded by enemies and
woes. Ethnic hostilities from Azer-
baijan in the east to the Balkans in

the West have stirred passions

among many Turks and left their

rulers caught between the emotions
of their overwhelmingly Muslim

people and their desire to avoid

being drawn in to conflicts.

“The Turks see the Syrians as

one of the few neighbors with
whom they can have a better rela-

tionship,” a Western diplomat said.

It was not always so. The 5W-
mtie (800-kflometer) border with
Syria represents a historical ethnic

demarcation between Arabs and
Turks and mice marked a divide

between United States and Soviet
influence. Turkey is a member of
the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation while the Soviet Union
armed Syria to confront Israel.

Additionally, Syria has long
been a prime supporter of the out-
lawed Kurdish Workers Party,
which seeks a separate, Kurdish

RAIDS:
Iraq Is HU Again

(Continued bom page 1)

UN resolutions, Mr. Haass srid,

whether by choice or by farce.

The UJS. aircraft carrier John F.
Kennedy was moved to within

range or Iraq, the Pentagon con-
firmed, after reportedly leaving

port at Naples a day«arty~A num-
ber of otherUS. ships, several with
the capacity to launch ennse mis-
siles, joined the Kennedy. -

Mr. Williams would say only

that the carrier was on an “opera-

tional exercise," but theAssociated
Press quoted senior Pentagon offi-

cials as saying that the ship move-

by the escalation of eventsm

The Pentagon gave only a few
details on the eany morning inci-

dents in the northern no-flight

zone, above the 36th parallel In the

first, a surface-to-air missile was
fired at a UJS. F-4G Wild Weasel
east of Mosul. It responded by fir-

ing aHARM anti-radar missile, die
Pratagon said.

About tbe same time, two British
Jaguar jets fired missiles at a radar
site after being ‘llhimmated” by
the Iraqis, the AP reported.

In another encounter, Iraqi anti-
•

aircraft fire was directed at a U&
F-16 in the north but no fire was
returned.

(
Later, two F-16s were targeted -

by anti-aircraft fire and responded
by dropping duster bombs on the

air defense site, the Pentagon said.

-
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(Confitd from page 1)

dealing with environmental prob-
lems, compared with 57 percent

four years ago.

• Sixty-two percent expect him
-to make substantial progress in re-

ducing unemployment, compared
with 45 percent in 1989.

• Sixty-threepercent expea him
to make significant progress in

dealing with the nation's economic
problems, compared with 55 per-

cent in 1989.

But 7 out of 10 of those ques-

tioned in tbe Post/ABC poll said

they did not have a good idea of

where Mr. Clinton will lead the

country. And fewer than half

thought he would make significant

regress in dealing with the prob-
ans of crime and drugs

Eight out of 10 in the Post/ABC
poll said they liked the way Mr.
Clinton had handled the transition;

6 out of 10 approved of his cabinet

choices; 7 out of 10 approved the
Clintons’ decision to send then-

daughter to a private Quaker
school; one in three said Hillary
Rodham Clinton exercised too
much power over herhusband.

(CanthDed from page 1)

warning systems have beat obliga-
tory on international flights since
1 990. Previously, their use was
recommended.
Air-Inter had tested the warning

devices on its olderA-300 and Mer-
azre aircraft and said that pilots
had complained about the constant
false alarms.

Industry sources said Air-Inter

Both poDs indicated a final up-
m in support for Mr. Bush. Theturn in support for Mr. Bush.

Times/CBS poll said three out of
four approve his handling of for-

eign affairs while two out of three

disapprove of his handling of tbe
economy.

France Raises CigaretteTax
The Associated Press

PARIS— France increased tax-
es on cigarettes 15 percent Mon-
day. the first installment of a 30
percent rise intended to discourage
smoking.
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appeared to have disregarded im-
provements in the reliability of the

systems. The letter from the cxvzl

aviation directorate «rirf tfmf !«*«

versions had become “an essenliat:

element in the prevention of acci-

dents.”

Whether or not the larfc of tiie

device failed to prevent (he crash,

investigators still do not knowwhat
caused the aircraft to fly off-course
and too low on its landing ap-

proach. One theory is that the pilot

confused angle of descent with .

speed of descent, putting the air- :

craft onto a landing path that was
too stem.
The plane crashed in bad weatit

er two Kilometers short of the rail-

way. Only nine persons survived.
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™ U.S. Marines% Out of Somalia
A

AustraliansRa
A XltCf/l

AidMission Continues

SStSi hoHf
1 M^ines ,eft so-

SEE?" 1 spmtou^nrf
^doa 10 Australian replacements.

ggsss&g
ssasssas

units as Operation RestoreH
?S* “7 * second phase.

nin

^4 0t^Jl
felincs

.,
wcre PmoTa

^OOO-strong U.S. force spear-
heading Operation RestoreHoSa
jnultmational humanitarian effci

i

tostoptheloo&JrfSeSS
supplies by gunmen.

. } diat we did a good iob
”

said Lance Corporal Sbanejffk,

cmJ»2 f
UIe 11181 nris^raSCQmPjete. I hope the oeoole com*

out Of starvation. 1 sce^vay that

SmK5£**•***
A U.S. military spokesman said

a second group of 375 Marines was
leaving later on TuesdaT^
“ore nights wonldSave w'^esd8y

.
u° t3 the entire 900-

strong unit had rcbased.

Washington is describing the
ramiecoming as a redwtoyment
and says it does not herald the start

£ a winding down of US. forces in
tne Horn of Africa country.

Military sources say the overall
level of U jj. forces is likely to re-
main unchanged for some consid-
eraole tune but that combat troops
win be replaced by logistical sup-

lope moves _
. ““ U.S.-led foree^ownumbCT-
»ng a total of 36,000 men from 20
countnes, has secured Somalia’s

?25 Wns and ports, and es-
corted food convoys to the main
famine centers.

Rival Mogadishu factious on
l iMSday dismanded roadblocks
sun dividing the ruined Somali
capital, and in a another sign of
improved security said they
g^MdtoMupatemponuyp.i

American and Italian troops
prowled security to allow repre-
sentatives from both sides to mV?
down about 12 remaining barriers
near the “green line" that winds
through the city.

Some departing Marines said
mar mission was complete. Others
were not so sure.

.
as the battalion was leav-

ntg. other Marines providing secu-
rity for relief workers came under
sniper fire in scattered parts of the
mimirv 1 1 C mi;..— >

* — paiio ui iuc
U.S. nrilitaiy spokesmen

nd. There were no casualties re-
said,

ported
Smce tbe Marines landed in So-

malia on Dec, 9, one Marine has
been killed and Me Marine and
one Navy medic wounded With
the departure of the 3d Battalion,
9th Marines, fewer than than 9,000
Marines remain among more than

25,000 US. troops.

There are also another 11,000
troops from an international force
of 20 nations operating in Somalia.

Somalia has lost 350,000 of its

people to famine, fighting and dis-
ease in the last year.
An additional 2 million people

are considered at risk.

(Reuters, AP)

Angola Rebels Gain
On Vital Oil Town

The AssociatedProg

LUANDA. Angola — Govern-
ment troops dug in on Tuesday to
defend an important petroleum
town as UNITA rebels
ground in ferocious fighting for
several strategic cities.

Rebel forces of the National
Union for tbe Total Independence
of Angola destroyed several oil

wells and were advancing an the
outskirts of Soya, a coastal town
crucial td petroleum production,
300 kilometers(185 miles) north of
Luanda in Zaire Province.

“The government ispouringmen
and weapons into Soyo,” raid a
Luanda-based diplomat, speaking
on condition of anonymity. “Ifs
their breadbasket; they can’tafford
to lose it."

Rebel forces attacked Soyo on
Monday, after warning all foreign

rid workers to withdraw. State ra-

dio said the Fighting was ferocrous,

and that Zairean troops and white

mercenaries were fighting along-

side rebels. The radio’s report

could not be independently con-

firmed.

Production shut down at the five

foreign-owned petroleum compa-

nies in Soyo when petroleum work-

ers were evacuated in anticipation

of the attack.

the ital of Zaire Province. State
as issued con/hcting reports

about who controls the city. UN
officials called the fighting “incon-
clusive.”

After rejectim

peace talks over the weekend, UN-
ITA said in a statement it would
negotiate oily after the govern-
ment halted all mflilaiy offensives.

Rebels continued the fight Tues-
day to retake the central diy of
Huambo, 530 kilometers southeast
of Luanda, where their headquar-
ters is situated.

One assanltat Huambo, was said
to involve 10.000 rebel fighters.

Texaco, which shipped about
lay from64.000 barrels a day from Soyo,

airlifted its management staff out

over the weekend, a company rep-

resentative said.

Fighting continued 200 kilome-

ters east of Soyo in Mbanza Congo,
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Blaze iii Taipei

Takes 33 Lives
Reuters

.
TAIPEI — Fire swept

through an unlicensed 24-hour
restaurant in central Taipei
before dawn on Tuesday, ml-
“8 33 people and injunng 21,
posably in an arson attack, the
police said.

Customers tried to escape
tne blaze by jumping out of
tnc second-floor windows of
the Lun Ching Restaurant in a
commercial building on one of
the capital’s main avenues.

Eyeon Olympics,
By Nicholas D. Kristof

Mm> York Times Service

_

— Chinese authorities appear to have
stopped following foreign reporters, as part of an effort to
spruce up their image and help their bid to become host of
the Olympic Games in the year 2000.

.
State Security Ministiy and Foreign Ministryjointly

issued an internal government circular this month announc-
mg an end to the foBowing of foreign journalists, Chinese
familiar with the document say. The circular said the step
was necessary to improve Beijing’s human rights image and
therefore its chances of being awarded the Olympic Games.

Beijing is one of half a dozen cities competing y> become
host of the 2000 Summer Olympics. It is vigorously rebuild-
ing roads and renovating its airport in tbe hopes of winning

the Olympics, while also encouraging the use of English and
taking other steps to improve its bid.

Considering how security-conscious the Chinese authori-
ties are, the change suggests that they are extremely con-
cerned with winning the Olympic bid. which will be decided
this fall Diplomats say that China has generally managed its
application well and that Beijing will be a strong contender.

For several years, government agents have followed cer-
tain foreign journalists with a diligence that rarely surfaces
in other endeavors. While government ministries are often
empiv by late’ afternoon, and take days to answer the
simplest questions, three carloads of security agents can
miraculously appear at 10 P.M. on a rainy Saturday to
pursue a foreign reporter.

Reporters for Tbe New York Times, who have apparently
been followed more than reporters from other news organi-

Shadowing

Page 5

b^cn follow«J almost every time they have left

?^?teDCe
i

in re
f

XD£ “**» That kind ofsurvdUaiSstopped abruptly within the last two weeks, and otherjournal-'to™? d®1 they, too, had notbeeKSy
fiviSET

atS
if

<

?
n *? Unit£d Statcs“d other countries arefoUowed much less frequently than reporters, perhap? be-cause the authorities are less concerned with their secrets

S3*
out to wifh the embarrassment of Eg*to5

splashed across foreign newspapers.
The Foreign Ministry and Slate Council News Office have

todto'S^dS."
d“y thc 01

ihe rqporter declined to say. the spokesman *^*4 that it was
difficult to make a commit without this
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Khmer Rouge Release

4 of 16UN Detainees
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapmhtt

PHNOM PENH - Khmer
Rouge guerrillas freed four United
Nations peacekeepers on Tuesday
after holding them For two days in

central Cambodia, a UN spokes-
man said.

But elsewhere, the guerrillas
were detaining 12 other UN peace-
keepers. keeping up a cat-and-
mousegame that is obstructingUN
efforts to lead the country to peace.

The four men who were freed on
Tuesday—a British naval lieuten-

ant commander, a British Royal
Marines sergeant, a Chilean marine

lieutenant and a Cambodian inter-

preter — were safe and well, sad
Eric Fait, spokesman for the UN
peacekeeping operation in Cambo-
dia.

The peacekeepers had been de-
tained since midday on Sunday,
when they were heading for a meet-

ing with a local Khmer Rouge com-
mander in central Kompong Than
Province.

The Khmer Rouge guerrillas are

refusing to cany out the UN-spon-
sored peace agreement and have
said that peacekeepers must stay

om of their zones of control unless

they receive prior permission.

At the gutynUas
1
headquarters in

western Cambodia, meanwhile,

UN officials said Tuesday that the

Khmer Rouge bad pasted armed

guards outside the peacekeepers’

quarters in the town of PaOin since

Monday, to prevent them from

leaving die budding.

Peacekeepers in Pailin, 350 kilo-

meters (220 miles) northwest of

Phnom Penh near the Thai border,
have been dependent on land sup-

plies since the Khmer Rouge
banned UN supply flights into the
town Jan. 8. (Reuters, AP)

High-Powered Princess Takes aBow
A DeferentialDdbutlorthe Future Japanese Empress

fay SmvWrvTbr Axxrtrti fto»

Masako Owada with her parents after meeting Japan's imperial family in Tokyo on Tuesday.

•; ByT. R. Rad
Washington Pest Sendee

TOKYO—MasakoOwada. a high-powered career

woman with degrees from Harvard and Oxford,made ,

a shy and defoential debut in her new royal role on
Tuesday as die appeared in a press conference with;

Crown Prince. Naruhito after their engagement was
formally approved by. the Imperial Palace.

'

With her eyes cast down and her white-gloved

hands gripped on a smalldutch bag, she miked of her

impending marriage as a new duty to her country.

The role I ought to fulfill now” she said, “isto make
mysdf useful on this new path, the royal family.”

The 32-year-dd prince, in contrast, was relaxedand

expansive, smiling as he spoke of his courtship.' .

It would be bad form in this decorous country for a

prince to say something as direct asTm may about

her" but Nanzhito conveyed that message dearly.

“Masako-san was die one who was always on my
mind,” he said.

Miss Owada.aDoded more to duty thanto kwe, but

she said that during their courtship, “the prince said

several things that touched my bean.”
Naruhito s sometimes frustrating seven-year search

Buton Tuesday, as the palace bureaucracy stair

its ofGoal seal of approval on the betrothal, there i

fora bride finallyended last month when he received a

“yes" from Miss Owada, a 29-year-old foreign service

officer who graduated from high school and college in

the United States. The news was greeted with univer-

se aedaim hoe, particularly among thegrowing cote-

rie of cdJegeeducated career women, who look on
Miss Owada, .with her formidable resumfi, as a role

modeL

! bureaucracystamped
' ‘

‘ :woe
signs that Miss Owada might be pushed into the old

traditional reks.
---

For example, at the press conference, broadcast live

oh every networiem the nation. Miss Owada appeared

tobecavefafy following the cues of palace funaionar-

k& She-walked a few -respectful paces behind her

hnsbandTio-beori entering the room, and on leaving

shewaited for him toga she referred to him through-

out as “the prince.” white he used the slightly less

formal “Masako-san.”

Asked Ac inevitable question, “How’s your cook-

ing?” the magna-cum-laxide Harvard economics grad-

uate replied potitdy that she probably needs further

study on sum “bridal skills.”
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Alifag 525 n&n Tet 305.
Fbc 305931-3573 USA.

OW9QS/SHIBB WAMTE? UbodeMHiMI exaSTetoseekfag Oatx
tos. exdcawe A anfaBe procerhes. ais
A gfapjes, yadto, arexit bsanes*

opportunffies, etTet 508^537749/
Fae 5082633812 USA. Mr. Wood
TAMPA BAY, FU»DA ASA. Ertt*-

fahed carrier gr-cnrdfaotwn deeda.
ServicB/edeL faduefas fane atoanar

>. Turn key

.._^00 4. Price

Fax Fred B13-545-27B4 USA.

base budefing/j

AAmernc - a unque lrc at

products ham The Hoi
y

^

Lond sold

wHneli b Swdingcooing to

toeswdbh and cprrcrte

nDrwnL raroaMj or

Fag 972-53357946.

SfflONG SEP FOR AAIBQ CAN-MADE
cocrcfincAi notitaing murJsrv in Eur-

ape. Shodd hose metrdocy stSs.

Contad L Xadu c/o Ccxicn Bfe
Hotel. Zurich, Jar 19-32 Tet 1411) 211

tSM FAxThIU 211 J 19.
^

INTT 5QQETY I

m ptwI
I
Ttf 704252-5907/Frat704Zl«l6r
ISF/Q8 18506, AderaeJC 28B14 LS

LEVIS OOGBUU. defauled sale, shoes,

T shirti Super. Mafcarcs. Beyen arty

Fax 444840 252S2.

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

Intemational Trade Zone, USA
Morris County, New Jersey USA— Sale or Lease

23*473 sq. meters
Office^owroom/Distribution

Foreign Trade Zone Cost Savings
7.62m dear ceiling • 83 hectares • Bn3t 1988

Access to Ports and Interstate Highways

For further details and the benefits ofa foreign trade zone:

PfaalGewa » Tom Melhmey JeffRoecnbarg

( IJ Exduswe Broker: 1-201-488-6000

CB COKUBSCIAL Fax: 1-201-801-2090
COMMERCIAL SEAL ESTATE GROUP, INC.

INVESTORS, DEVELOPERS, URBAN PLANNERS
For rent or safe; IDEAL COMPANY HEADQUARTERS
700 M from lt» RER station and accessible by Die Francfllenne Mgftway near

MonMn(Bl).
30 km south of PARTS which can be reached by the N20 or A10 highway
leadtag to Porte de Sftvres or Porte cfOrtdans

10th Century CHATEAU In perfect conation + 2500 sqm of existing

ombufidftgs, 25 hectares wtti centenary trees - pond - river.

Perfect for development of TECHNOLOGY PAFtK wRh bufldtaa permft for

43.500 sqm (SHON) in area zoned for taban developtnent (ZAC.).

Numerous posstbdilios (reskiBntiat. commercttU BOMry. offkxsf.
Documentation on request, visits by appottmerrt

TwL: (1)48 96 08 08 - Few (1) 48 BB 10 10

lieralb 'ribirne,WHWiyVtoltootM v^aw ltol

COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE

ADVERTISING SECTION
March 13, 1993

The commercial real estate market is

emerging from a lean period with its

structure changed in many ways. A look at

the new trends and an overview of the real

estate market in: New York, London,
Brussels, Berlin, Paris and Madrid.

Special distribution at MIPIM (Intemational

Property Market) in Cannes March 13-16.

If you want to reach the IHT‘s exclusive

international business audience
, please

contact our advertising office/representative

in your country or:

Max Ferrero/Philip Orna in Paris

Tel: (+33) 1 46 37 93 81.

Fax: (+33) 1 46 37 93 70.

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

The Road To Success..

Grow With The Leader.

The quickest

way to succeed in

business is to go with a proven leader. That's

Ziebart Tidy Car—a premier worldwide automotive

franchise company for over 30 years.

Ziebart Tidy Car specializes in professionally-

applied and installed products for Automotive
Protection, Detailing and Accessories. Services

designed to make cars look better and last longer.

With over 700 franchises throughout 40 countries

worldwide, Ziebart Tidy Car offers extensive

training programs, along with advertising and
promotional support once your location is opened.

Regional and National Master Franchises are
available for immediate development. For
information contact:

Ziebart International Corp.
P.O. Box 1290 • Troy, Michigan

48007-1290 USA
TEL 313-588-4100 FAX 313-588-0718

B

UWQBE
y MASTER FRANCHISE RIGHTS

UNIGLOBE TRAVEL, North America's largest and fastest

growing travel agency franchise system is expanding into

Europe and will award Master Franchise Rights to France,

Spain & the Netherlands. Successful candidates will be
corporations or entrepreneurs, who are feiandally qualified

and have the leadership capabilities to direct expansion In

this multi-billion dollar Industry. You will join our 17 other

Master Franchisors in Canada, the U.S., the U.K. &
Ireland, Japan and now Belgium & Luxembourg who are

building the largest travel agency system in the world

through franchising.

Forfurtherinformation:
Nadine Corbet,

Directeur DeveJoppement Europe
UNIGLOBE TRAVEL (INTERNATIONAL) INC.

72, rue du Faubourg-Saint-Honorti
75008 Paris, FRANCE
Tel: (33) 140078163
Fax: (33) 140 07 8030

BU3NESS
OPPOBTUNfllES

OeUJXE US. HOTH5 FOB SA1£ Ex-

dune oMrt-150-2JXX1 room. NYC
DC MkraTLA, SF, Borina Itoextofl,

AZ.CAJwrnudaCarfab<KXi wSh Go?
Chew U3- ftfaopob 2 '2-968-2423.

“SELL MONET." Basra, a Las Bro-

brt Fraa dstak.^0«g. IT-273, ftno-

rew AN MCKAONS Tedmfegy
bNHtaanl fa US Co. bfaftfafad. rl

imUb *np, may hgfHfll pwnb

FUTUIS AMI OnWf* Stopfer

Meprtaod Ixwtod Dbaebonay oc-

eourt aangvi in dwfaefave prodadi
fo> profagooh - SFA Mmbv. UK
71 739 0933 Ft* 71 729 1431.

ROOM, TAMM BAY AREA. Art

Gahry fa bnoufW teach raort.

CtoiAiexJ 19 yean. Owner nrtxfap.

bcefiem lecas, cSntf far nw«eory.
Fox Mazh 8133604513 USA.

MVESTOB SSQ proffatoto imwrti
buHTw, wilh sols uJcnkjl fa reces
of 51 Mai Rafy fa arfrirq tai

Bax 5347, IHTTkCTW Aw, 8th H.

NY, NY 10022 USA.

OGARETTE VfHOLESALBS - fa
30ft MineAing (ffeui Tap auefihr
VU. J J Lw »T--
juai mag Kwmi rDf n»^our<mn
aanfcn n coraumer iwfe. For (to
be fax: 431-2D661-2(y9

SALES AGENT wrted far USA nude
toa

-
trwaj/rpoflfag

_
aooA. Mwr be

portunty. Fa< 213302-6488 USA
***

Fawk forCebwd & Prcfad

Fidodory Banttig Avaiabk
CoortarpofaTjnc. Tet 718-

Fcoo 718OT-^816 USA.

MANAGBAENT SYSTB4S.

mcrafuduRT icefc cwfa hr
Intoratod 1 Fox
0424 466800.

ClUAUFY hr Ui Or*m CanL Bito

ft Bed Eltato avteablt. tony
CcfaM Berta. T«t f-

Fax 1-813-397-4616 USA.

FAITHER/ ADYBiTUtt/SPONSOR
far bultEng a eetr type of awo
seriboat and datorfag in Safa
fad&L Fox Notv<;t 447-^22-1 117P7

2MJ TRAVH. DOOUenS. Dririve

fcence-any coattry. GM, 26 Kfeseno

Athene 10675 Graea. Fox 7319080

MQCCT5 TO RJIO WAN1BX Uxx>
lequeik occeptod Any type. GAGA
Inc, Afoem. Grtece. Fax

WOODSTOOC-NY oaurtry

roam, redainrt, lourae,

acres. S695K. 9146792814

1

COMMMEt JFCR 1/5
Owdi Sfaeat Dou^ol Ue of Mm.
Tet 106241 6gS»fetM341 629662.

US COaPOtAIE a»e rtto TAM

T

omerefawnt, Sento ujurwl exxl cxi*

drag fer icia. Faa 004989^49054

MOffBtOUS PHOTO RJS94E5S. Bart

loertoon. 5250^00. Write P.OA
39471, Td Awv 61393 brofa

REA1 BTAIE buswea roust sd du, to

heerti receont fa WM Genucuy.

Qpar 19/9 - Fan 14491 631 73064

SECURITY AND
SURVEILLANCE

1MT1. SECURITY AGB4CY, MC
fa USA or Oertoa, we Spridcfea fa

Background Investigations, Asset

Scorches, Executive Protection,

Corporate Intoieence or Other Gmrd
to>«tigairve Sanmes. CAIfc

NYC (1U) 7I*-11U

BUSNESS TRAVEL. . BUSINESS SEHVKXS (

Kjl Gofag 16 Ae U5AI 3615 GO USn « yS» NfaM far (he tort or
Bft bereft cfafae idiedito wol.

ATTORNEYS

ATTG0CY CAUOIBIW/USft »
yetes expenenee • twines/red
eikie/pencod- Cdl 510/5(7-288?.

BUSINESS SERVICES

r it u"
* -

’ i
- "

)®®SS -GENEVA
* AfcjJnjjd Seuduid telp

• Tehx. tefato;. nretxn faSfas

Offifore coregodet
BUSN»0mCB4

sumftnuo shtvkes sjl
6 me GAxjraa TeL CH1201 Guram
Tefc 4l22/73262D0fax 4122/7387123

TAX SERVICES

US. BQPATBA7B US. tnaaan Tax
praprea&n 1 an Samori to pradioe

b(S, Ite as. RoqoonaUv feel.

Fhane/fax 24 hr*. 713/S89-2742 USA

CAPITALWANTED

83 VIM AID COMPANY NEEDS
pDjOOO ASAP to pay traded fin an
toedi now depetefrf fa our none fa

.
Ovujuu Bn in poyreert far aoo-

Irocl CUHjfared. Fvndi wft be traA-

fwrud to our bank at coon at tax a
pete. Wa wfl pay bock fivefold

uurti fcereaBBr. Far asndrtfl

Sertfi FAX none ft adcrtu ta7T3-
6756038 USA.FRSCOURB .

MTBNATIONAL
Bripowfele retired CB3ta^e

eorporteoa. kr^occdifa avdsntdL
Ae free red odud apensa ady.

fafoenreseidvxtoei TeU05-4»«00
Ftne 206454478 USA

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

AKYOUTAROBMG
THE BJROffiAN MAH6T

faperfenead UL5. Aratriaxi Mafrabag
Coregfcart know, the rertet, knova Hie

pacyfa, fcnowr the tyrero, offew

exxteang rorves vvfa mnphte

49-4441-33446 Qummy •• MMBMIEftlNlMIIS**
Creftdwidabhfar
ALLbaifaesi projedri -

MN UA $1 nil/no rbx.

(717) 3977490 {U& FAX)

STAKIWG AN OfHCE M HUBBS
€• PAJtS t Ca4 Merit Gtamt Bmspa.

tamed mfor vA/pr;
aernefmmjBiaa* * offa <rgttfia±an.

Ffafe: (33-1 )46 22 53 86
BrMMti {322} A4S 14 11 FINANCIAL SERVICES

HNANOAL MBS0NS W EiROK
IV flirirtl. 111 » - faHL,.,sjnonaca nocowronr imniito
aaKBhuid aad aatartend. 25
yean axpofenea of coni|jfei nw-
agement dleafara, itortuye, refinanc-

ing. doom and cartraef negatrtKxo

ate ipanogaMrt wifi naar nrttno

tfanefe. fisc Pars 33 1/64W7B 50.

PRIME RAMI

GUARANIES
Veflhee Coptal Ekanwii Fnortn

Red Estata Lore Tern firesc
red Rrejod Gutrattast

AO Types of Propscb

No Conxmcxi Unfif findid
~

5 AVE -MW YOBC (INS IfBAUB)
4U rareutfingrtfurinMW Sawafa
BS, 576 5 Axe *1103 NY NY 10096

Td: 21 2-221 -5000, Fan 212-2Z1-595B

WBBENTAIIYE -

Neafad to act at Ussan far at

Tajhaproceterp of beta
froXJTlQ t^pfccufcoHL

Ffeate 13*; » Enafish

VBdus CAFmu. carSkrANis

16311 Veahm Bhni. Sato 999
Esdnto CBfatotee 91436 UiA.

Telega 651355 Venera ISA
finite: (818)9p5-t6«

TeL: (111) 79M422

FINANCIAL GUARANISS

AOmBWANgjBiT
Starina Guananty Corparteon

Tefc 702/32W012 re &4Q56
Free 702/329-4064 VBA

EMPfaE STATE BUU64G A0DRBS
Tbe mod efitonguiftwd adtfcreB in USA.
Med, Phone. SpTw (71^ 73Htn,
fisc (713524.1135.

HNANOALSERVICES

deferreed omsfarc iHferarrilfen fay

nqcr US eevrance ea Far. mare m-

fentrtan wntoi SWL I foordon. rue

duCotwnmr 59600 MocbnuQB France

RJNDS AVAHANF oqtoas

I Peat PL Telephone UiCm
FrtQ71

495 8670

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

IUNDMG PROtt£MS ?

Ventarv CcpM - Eaudy Loan
Bed Estohheonce Utog Term
Fraad Gwxndees PH4 SIC

fnreCdDmgfai
hw 163-21 lib10-92*4

BTfUSTD

BUAIANim) 1tS% - 49614ywty

HC*L Cd nmr 30547M363, Fa.

305*684468 USA. Must leave day teL

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

COWTOCNTlAi. BANKING

KOYAL TOST OOfPOBATMK

Fbc (44) C7^49W^17 Fer Delfafa

|MwMkfeAaMM|

SERVICED OFFICES

YOUR ARENS OFFICE

a
Td*L 214227 EXSE, Telefax: 779K09
6«utrre Offices and Buww Center

YOUR OfHCE W LONDGN 70p per

YOUR ADOE5S near Ora^n

. LSF.In 18571 5 run rfArtois

I Paris, Tel P| 439 <704 Few 4g6 2B35

IOMX3N WI BUSVSSS CENTRE Al
fobifes, 24 houn aorto Td UK (4^
71 935 4048 Fax 1441 71 935 7979.

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

RENTALS

CENTBt OF GENEVA
CHKXSMaTOaBCT
Cmii —.idfafac^wf

Tefc 41 4-22310 46 27 wd. 225

HUNRUN HOOSEVar. tear Seine,

113 «mv. exfare 5lh floor, very quiet.

Tefc Sis1-422566M or 4±6607.

SALES

PHNCPAUTY OF MONACO
1000 SOM. OFTKE

-far sde I- one enfire floor! in

odm buting, in extebrtMe wMi
dr caretfodiig and 15 niting

FOB FUB1VS DETMS
PLEASE CONTACT

;
AGEDI
7 and 9 Bd des Mndris
MC 98000 MONACO

Tefc p? 93 56 66 00 Telex 47M17MC
Fat P3J 93 50 19 42

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

NEW JERSEY

• 99 imir CondoramiBm/Gtrdiio
AftortBent Fully leased 8% cap
SID 500X00
•“^0W sq. ft tndunrid Ptrt
fifty hoed SSrapjapOOfltt

.
Tefc USAlWfi®5S5:

Fcse (90S] 874-5G8Ask ForLG or DG

IS KM NW PAHS. Gradoy, rear N1
read. 5reom house, 170 *ur waw-
hgwta 4 offices + (rtfcuifcfingr an
500 stpa. Imd. Sfat nd cornpony.

Tefc Si-39839411 ou Foe 39B41M4

SALES

FOR SALE
Unique 2^00 Square Fool

Carenarod Office Span

MidManhaflan

Off Prestigious Mh Avenue

tfi-rise, fireproof, artnfty bartid,

T.V. secure budding. Condorwwm office

fa me hdf af Mi Boor. TIM fool

endive layout af office space

wi end rioroae.

fine window on 3 sxfe,

file rtchoi area and de befti with

Anwar. 24 hour modern elevators p
freighf) with carpet foyer. Art® eager

to fQK Rjr^y ip- grow pashms-
AAwg S39OflJO. or bed offer. Far

mare wfemtifan eel in N_YX=

(212) 995^5000

or Fax:

(212)995-5898

rOC SALE: UIXHOOWG CITY,

ixxque 2400 sgm. far awxncrod ese

or office space: eenfrtfty locate^ d-
nrefflZJOO/sg_ . JOrsoA. Interno-

liaaol Bnanea Agency SAH_ Foie 352-

3SH6 5539

tradrvB price

tend Bratuss

46 55 60. Tefc

ST TtOPEZ - 200M BEACH Hotel—. 15 bavdowi Pad - Bd - Gril -

fist Seffng Bufaw (pou**ty la buy
premises). R'WOOO.W 3004,

Fnwxfa Bvtora HOIH WVESTMB4TS
Yoar toeoofist, FIANCE EUROfft
Irenas potaoe ^hotels to danwg

uJcourtly bio. For free i

33936091 26 or fire 33 93 60 91 81

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Use the best
information you
can get for your
trade fair planning!

With listings of approx 6.000
national and international trade fair and
exhibition dates In 85 countries for the c
year and previews of events for the following two years.

Abt 580 pages filled with important tacts, figures and Information
vital to your global trade fair planning efforts.

Annual subscription (January and July ecStion) is DM 350.00 within Europe
orDM 385.00 overseas ind. shipping via registered airmaH. Single copy is

DM 285.00 /DM 300.00. Order your copy today at

m+a Piddbhars for Fairs, Exhibitions and
Conventions Ltd.
P.O. Box 10 1528, 6000 Rrankfurt/Main 1, Germany
Phone: +49-89-759302, Fas *49-00-7596 1890

III H

«W»3U.

rparraanera

Sertoushvestorwartedtohe^fe-
estabbha fans marina facRy on
Rorida’s GUf coast Bwyrfofl In

ptaca. Baeralon needed.
Investment backed byM i

partdpafloa InvestmentMl i

you aid your (amBy for pane
now

Wyrw htAuMafe Inc*
591242ndArena Harti

. . muote 55422USAW
fmt 1-612-537-8E9

US^ Investment
highest Interest
Ml and moteaUH opltd 9

Bpre, taxfite, with pitaebank

fsnoleed bropBal aad Interest

Slridestconi^eid^bgtiaraidai

Orex totem.
CredltanstaftGSl

+ 41-91-686606

F«i + 41-91-686922

01441 1 Lagaoo. Viaibtm 5 b

ngoncECH nsuirrcolour
FUNTINfi STSTEM5

TSRDtn.mMEGU8»,aXj0tA
S&MTONFUmMAKB

SHALLCAKDU, UGH PROTISSW
, MNKARTjnfias

72^518The Pisa. 7500A BcxdiRd
: 0719. ftx: (65) 2?6l6l5

r8VEBLAKHWRTC0Dinn-|
ESTATE VIIHGOLF C0GKSE

BBrNautraalCnaia
Mto*et fakdrod property »n*abfe. 60
rrfcsriad\o£MorBeBL5oarfc,lBfidemaaft-
efan golf cone, mto aocra, darn nardaa
teai dear rebng fed fake ttoertd u4h trod,

500 agog, <xm a afcl hfc and fatonwicine^i

octokned ML Treribfart. SubstaW rtra-

Brwft»e.road*end*to**danlnpfaca.Exefa-
bre appaaaritr fistfvMe edek.aaieiw ptod-

andudwr6ttaK,ar Bradnse and
itpaoraquH. RadBo*

(514) 842x8696 or fax (514) 2*4-1954.

pACTNTS/WSTHBHTOM^
1
Wanted for Reverse Osmosis water

1

purifying systems tom 50 to i minion
litres per day European & Middle East
countriesav&faUe.

Pfasramtad:
VJUntematfanaf

AqiBiteW^erTechnolaMes
|

Phone (2) 5372M0- Fat (2J 537 593fiJ
BRUSSaS (BELGIUM] _s*

v v
OFFSHOREWORLDWIDES
Resdy made companies (sbefls)

• fill! nttlugrmrTV
• address services

r»atfcreton

INTERCOMPANYMANAGEMENT
P.O. Boe I60i 9493 Mearca

Rte41-75-34062
***1979

SMALL FISHING VESSEL
for sale, with echo sounder for purse net and stationary net

plus traps fishing. Flshholds on and under deck.

Can be equipped according to costumers order

PATROL BOAT TYPE SMALLVESSEL for sale

Length 14 m, operation range 250 km. sp. 70 km/h
;. draught 0.65 m. Driven by propulsion/LOOOh.p. eng.

derice, waterjet. Can ca
Radar,

i

2 crewmen,
radio station, diesefgen. 8 kW.

Pb. repff !* EXPOSTTUS FNT. INC P.O Bex 583,
Vaduz, UrxfOatsMn. Fax: ++ 41 75 65 383.

• SBCKSIS REVEALED •

(OTAWDUALNATIONALITY*
SECONDTEAVELDOaafflTO LEGALLY
fa Catod Sere Yore Ufe tod Rxteoa. Aleu,

beeiree e P.T. (perpetual uevcneO tad
keany vrofcj axa. grroreagre, ant faeeOe
DUeevn laeMer Teeu mboel Audorra

/

WnladBlu—CMejeeftolaefaeA
New car - to» to buy tor 1/2 price. How
id besom bpl TAX EXILE

grtcB«mliare.SceptvBex 3156
62Morey Ised. WreafeovJfc,UX FOBWL
TtLs +AA 70S 392235 - fine +44 705591915

MAxtamrcmnnvfae)ai
tdetwwi-rwiifftwbte!

ebosaa wbeaaxpsriag.Ffareeqaaiet

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS

TFt_: 44
/ A. X: J-J

SWISSAS FOR SALE
Based one hour tore Zorich,

^htemtioca]

25 years market experience.

Realized T/O 1992; over 23 m 5+r.

Profit ca. 5m SJr.
Staadr growth record since 1978
Debt toe, cash Bow 10-20 m.Sifc
Cash atom-, in excess of70m JLFc.

Pteaa fafXinauMmto:

DK (0)81 878 7916

U.K. & OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM £95

lHaftyMade orOwn Chalet eftliena
|

OJC. LTD £96
UJE PEC £199
miSS (Non-Res) £196
DELAWARE £195
COLORADO £198
B.VX £296
BAHAMAS £296

BAWHOZOMf
»boot jobh gram
OTIBPOOL 12 flBP.DK.

-Tels {C9«14l8e 1068
Vtort (Om-2M 0063

TtfetaSaUTB

0800 26 26 62

iwrowygtfiwiwttuira

SHfFOR nOFESNNIL HWESTORS

hr nreq iiilj)
tenn to cost imuum mhhu
Need fa faqr 8 tort SI px. of sbreL

fa hr brier deA
+ 05J) 41 B 07 latEflWUK
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^CS,ft!r Co/^,£r» Unus Roache in “The Deep Blue See?*

-
^ Rare Marivaux:
Less Can Be More***

.. ;

®y Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L ONDON — The come*
di« of Marivaux are so
seldom seen in Britain

- nowadays that when one
surfaces at the National Theatre,
where even Racine and Moliire
rarelv get their due. it should be a
cause for ngoidng. Unhappily Neil
Bartlett s new adaptation of" “The
Game of tore and Chance'' tries so
desperately to capture an aiiriiqnpe
evidently thought to be uneasy with
the original that it falls between
several stools.

Updated to the 1930s, it starts

'

-_z ,

.«**
» - J

wrong. But then, as Kenneth
Tynan always said, Rattigan was
the Formosa of our theater, geo-
graphically allied with the old
guard but temperamentally in-
clined toward the rebels.

The story is of Hester CoDyer,
played by Penelope Wilton in the
focal performance of her career.
Separated from an eminent judge,
she is living with a fatally weak-
willed test plot (Linus Roache, in
the role that made a stage and
screen star of Kenneth More)
whose heart and soul died in the
Battle of Britain and who is surviv-
ing at best an afterlife to World
WarH As the play opens, Hester is

retrieved from suicide, which seems

G VESSEL

„ xU-,>
— •—

*’ “ «** “ icmevoa irom swaae, wmen seems
to be her only real option, by weD-pete with sdk-dressing-gowned meaning if obtuse neighbor/— Sas

Z&^ZAccmedyof
itre de con$t manners has been SfAST
cue mimes wlh-

frjrnp/1 intn a ty needed was a
out ever finding tUmed UitO 2 good marriage-
•j coherent style frpnpfjr fnrrri guidance cbtm-
or method of *rt£UCUC IalCe,

selor, a solution
bringing a subtle ——; — - — akin to putting
amfice back to Hcdda Gable?
coherent life. The stoiy is ample ra touch with a decent interior dec-
enough: Two upper-class sdons of orator. Even Tynan thought the
wealthy families, committed to an suicide should have been success-
arranged marriage by their parents, fuL and it took Rattigan several
deride independently to disguise reticent years to point out regret-
themselves as their servants to in- fully but tactfully that the whole
spect the people they are about to point of the play is Hester's surviv-
wed. al, in itself an infinitely greater
Around this fragile imperson- tragedy than her death,

aiion. Marivaux constructed a This is in essence a triangular
comedy of appalling mannere that piece, cornered by Hester, her older
has now been turned by Bartlett and richer judge and her younger
and his co-director, Mike Alfreds, but sender pilot, and that triangle
(ror the visiting Cambridge Theatre was originally a real one, albeit
Company) into a frenetic farce, homosexual. There was no Hester,
complete with backstage interludes but there was Rattigan himself,
in which an uneven company led by caught between an ddexand tidier
Maggie Steed and Peter Wingfield lover (the member of Parliament
can be seen uneasily stepping into and diarist Chips Channon) and a
costume and character. passion for a younger actor catlap

A Id las here would have been
Mo^. rtofad been in the

mm-** With hist a little faith in the 5™ °C S first great hit.

costume and character. passion for a younger actor caTLad
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Terence Rattigan has other been central performance and some hril-

shamefullv ignored or generally ljant support from Nicholas Jones

messed about by Britain's subsi- as the clenched, sexless, loving

ribeA companies," so it is especially judge and Wqjtek Pszoniak as the

good to be able to welcome to the sinister, struck-off doctor upstairs.

Almeida in Islington a Wazingly The only problem is really that of

powerful and confident production Freddie, the alcoholic pilot; at the

of “The Deep Blue Sea,*' which time of his first creation, the pubs

emerges under the guidance of of Britain were full of men Bke mm,

KareT Reisz as the greatest of Brit- a postwar generation of congenital-
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George Gershwin Tell-All? Some Clues to a Mystery
By Allan Kozinn „ Tbe boot like Peyser's racy 1987 study of Leonard The Gerswhin family alwavs nuhUrU, u -. " J
New York Times Service

N virtually always in the air, but the details of
his personal Hfe have remained something
of a mystery. But Gershwin fans interested

in peeking behind the scrim erected by the composer’s
family wifi have an opportunity to reconsider the com-
posers life and times in May, when Joan Peyser's
biography, “The Memory of All Thai: The Lue of
George Gerthwin," is due from Simon & Schuster.

ByAllan Kozinn The book, like Peyser's racy 1987 study of Leonard
New York Times Service Bernstein, is a psychobiography rather than a musico

logical study: Hints about Gershwin’s private and
EWYORK—George Gershwin’s music is

“tonor life are gleaned from his letters, from his

virtually always in the air, but the details of
ComiiKnts as recalled by his associates and from Ira

his persona] hfe have remained something Gershwin’s song lyrics, which Peyser says represent a
of a mystery. Bur Gershwin fans interested

ve“e<* biography of the composer.

f Leonard The Gerswhin family always publicly denied hit n
" "

a musico- daim. but^Peysmquotes several sources -Gershwin? von^TiJ!!!
abIe 10 ^ck MoU>’ Charleston be-

wate and vJetand^G^wm'ssteDbrotheram<mgtl^ “3" ltat only Ira and his wife,
fromhts who corroborate ins story of being regularly

8
taken to hSffiJffi-SLS

1

?
1 Md^ olhcrid^

fromlra via the composer. Peyser contends that Alan Gmh- '.^tten-iraGetshwindiedin 1983
nresent a win's mother was wtnaTiv r»... e-j . 3110 tus wife died m 1991.

s younger. , . .—, . v j—

1

win’s mother was actually Fanav ;xaiiieiaersv«vmoi»
taography of the composer. sister an actress named Molly durleston, wiij ^'opedic detail about the songs

But the section of the book that wffl undoubtedly be Gershwm had an affair that lasted several years.
““snows, Peyser said. “Thai information is avail-

astwiddy talked about is Peyser’s discussion of Alan “There is not a smidgen erf doubt," Peyser said in an nhlf^ °thcr books, i think of this as the first biogra-
ashwn, an impoverished songwriterwho was bom in interview. “A deal was made, a lot of money charmed ^ cfarouieles of what he

most widely talked about is Peyser’s discussion of Alan “Theaie is not a smidgen erf doubt," Peyser s

C^shwin, an impoveristed songwriterwki was bevn in interview. “A deal was made, a lot of money
1926, whose original name was Albert Schneider and hands. George saw him from time to time,
who grew iq> convinced that be was the composer’s son. more than his mother did." SSJ^L-*

We that was much sadder than anyone
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The MCI Card® offers two international

services—MCI World ReachSM and MCI

CALL USA® —which provide the business

travellerwith the assurance that no matter

where a call is placed—country-to-country

or back to the States—there'll be no

delays, no foreign languages or currencies

to deal with, no hassles with exchange

rates and no excessive hotel surcharges

to settle

What you'll experience is a unique

approach to international calling: easier,

more convenient, more cost-effective.

If, by chance, you don’t possess the

MCI Card, please call the access number

ofthe country you’re in and ask for cus-

tomer service

Nothing on earth fits your needs, or

your wallet, as well as I

r_~'

the MCI Card. MUl

To reach around the world, use your MQ Card or call collect” Just select the number next to the oountrv vou’rp Tallinn fmm An Cnni:^

‘

operator will put your call through to anywhere in the 50 States as well as a growing list

Austria

Bahamas
Belgium
Bolivia

Brazil

Chile

Colombia

022-903-012 .

1-800-624-1000

078-H-00-I2
0-800-2222
000-8012
00--0316

980-16-0001

1 Czechoslovakia

Denmark •

Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt'

Finland

080-90000 France

00-

42-0001I2 Germany
8001-0022 Greece

1-

800-751-6624 Haiti

i/0 Hungary
355-5/ 70 India*"

9800-102-80 Ireland

19*00-19 Israel

0130-0012 Italy

00-

800-1211 Kenya**

001-

800-444-1234 Lebanon
00*-800-01411 tiechienstein

000-

12/ Luxembourg

1-

800-551-001 Monaco

growing list of participating World Reach countries?'

!ZZ‘!^9;
2/57 Netheriands 06‘-0?2-9l-22 Switzerland

172-1022

080011
425-036
155-0222

0800-0112
19*-00-19

Norway
Peru’

Ftolanef

Portugal

Spain”

Sweden

r£n non
?? Switzerland 155-0222

SSPlE?3 Turkey 99-8001-1177

rm nLnn -m H
n,ted Kingdom 0800-89-0222

nSP'
222 000-412

900-99 0014
ne7Ueb 800m -0

020-795-922— ^ ^weaen uzu-/yb-y22 :
cEipena't

'-

•» movie queen who reuses to bdieve her
| ^ V0* ** avaMe to & from all MCI CALL USA locations. Certain restrictions apply ‘Wait for second dial rone ~Avaibhi0

Thepart of the alent a Toay award for her
j

iWhen dialing outside of Cairo, dial 02 first. ‘When dialing outside of Lima, the access
major anes
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Bush Faltered atHome
What we know is that within a few hours,

the presidency of George Herbert Walker
Bush mil be, as they say, history. What we
do not know is whether history will judge
him more kindly than the voters aid in

November. He came to politics with every

advantage of birth and education. He is

unlikely to be remembered as a great presi-

dent, but rather more as an amiable transi-

tion figure. The lesson of George Bush?
Beliefs count Tor something. They animate
policy; without them, leadership falters.

Mr. Bush is almost certainly the last of

the World War II presidents, as weU as the

last chief executive to reach voting age at

the outset of the Cold War. These historical

arcumslances shaped his enthusiasms, his

career and his presidency.

La one sense, they worked to his advan-

tage. Fate dealt him probably the strongest

hand in foreign affairs ever awarded a new
president. For the most part he played it

prudently, but not always imaginatively

They also worked lo his disadvantage. The
end of the Cold War undermined the orga-

nizing principle of Republican campaign*

since Dwight Eisenhower the notion that

the GOP could best tame the Soviet bear.

And after the menace evaporated, Mr. Bush,

with no domestic policy to speak of, came up
empty when an America in spiritual disarray

asked him to deal with drift

That is what brought him low. The 1992

campaign was the first since 1936 in which

foreign policy was not a salient issue; Mr.

Bush had nothing to replace it

George Bush carried admirable creden-

tials. He had a goofy way of speaking but

the rtsumfc was dandy: UN representative,

chief envoy to China, director of central

intelligence, RonaJd Reagan's emissary to

all the little places vice presidents go.

His experience yielded diplomatic pro-

gress on at least four fronts. He cut a deal

with Congress to end military aid to Nicara-

gua's contras, removing in a stroke an issue

that had paralyzed Mr. Reagan's relation-

ship with Capitol HBL His ability to orches-

trate a global response to Iraq's aggression in

the Gulf was a greater achievement stiH

He deserves, with Seaeiary of State

James Baker, much credit for nurturing

peace talks between Arabs and Israelis.

And, despite a grudging early response to

the monumental opening presented by
Mikhafl Gorbachev, he eventually threw his

weight behind mutual disengagement in

Europe and, in time, Boris Yeltsin.

But on matters doser to home, Mr. Bush
vacated the bully pulpit. He subcontracted

the management of domestic policy to indif-

ferent subordinates and created the ultimate-

ly fatal impression that he did not knowwhat
to do, and worse, did not much care.

The public was hardly blind to these dis-

continuities. A month after the Gulf War, it

gave him an 83 percent approval rating in

foreign policy. Only a bare nuyority detected

any interest in the economy or health care.

In response, Mr. Bush mustered words

without meaning. His special gift was the

Churchfllian flourish, followed by a blinding

banality. After the Gulf War he strode into a

Senate chamber full of pliant lawmakers and

said the time had come to convert triumph

abroad into renewal at home. Of what did

that consist? A transportation bill.

In his 1992 State of the Union address—
his last chance to chart a convincing domes-
tic course — he resurrected the stirring

summons of the Gulf War: “I look at hard

times and make this vow: This will not

stand.” “This will not fly” was more like it.

What followed were timid little programs.

The one domestic cause to which Mr. Bush
devoted serious energy was in fact a political

cause: the cultivation of his party's right

wing, especially on abortion, civil rights and
Supreme Court appointments. That court-

.ship gained him little and cost him heavily.

The right never fully accepted him, and ms
Brahmin friends— economic conservatives

with a social conscience — felt betrayed by
bis shabby bargains with the cultural yahoos.

Mr. Bush laves his successor with much
unfinished business — Iraq, Bosnia, the

Mideast But at least he believed in Ameri-
ca's world mission, in expanding democracy,
ending aggression. He reveled in it much as

FDR reveled in national reconstruction and
Lyndon Johnson in the Great Society.

But on the matter of America's obligation

to itself, there was neither clarity nor convic-

tion. That would have required of Mr. Bush a

consistent political character. And that was
what be did not bring to office, having scat-

tered tits and pieces along the road to power.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Watch the Class of ’92
Creating political stereotypes is easy.Just

ask the new congressonal class of ’92.

Last year, established political types were

fearful of what kind of Congress would be

produced by a campaign that focused on
bounced checks, congressional perks, for-

’tign junkets and term limits. “HI never

bounce acheck!” is not the sort of promise

that embodies a broad view of the nation

and its problems. The class of *92, it was

feared, would turn out to be long on ges-

tures and short on substance.

Another, more sympathetic stereotype

emerged after the election. The 110 new
House members and 13 new senators were

cast as rebels with a cause. Like their fore-

bears in the reform-minded, post-Water-

gate class of '74, they would overturn estab-

lished rules, cast long-standing committee

chairmen into the darkness and raise heU
That has not begun happening either.

When a meeting agonized by Republicans

as a “freshman class revolt” of House mem-
bers was held after the elections, only 14 (ah

Republicans) of the 110 freshmen showed up.

As BQ1 Clmlon likes to say, here’s the deal:

The class of *92 turns out to be a group of

highly experienced, savvy politicians. Nearly

three-quartos had previously held elective

office. According to Professor Sandy Maisd
of Colby College, morethan half were elect-

ed directly from another office. Fully 45 of

the 1 10 came from state legislatures, which
tend to breed steely realism. Their ranks

also include former county supervisors,

mayors and even a governor.

These folks ran campaigns against Wash-
ington, corruption, insuferism and perks

precisely because as politicians they under-

stood the feelings of their electorates. But
for the same reason, they also ran on the

sensibly basic issues the electorate was most
worried about, notably the economy and
health care. That is also why there has been

less talk from them since the election about
symbols and more about “ending gridlock”
and getting things done.

Far from bring cause for cynicism— as

in “they all act the same once they’re elect-

ed” — this should be cause for hope. The
1992 electorate was angry because the gov-

ernment was not making much progress an
a series of rather practical problems. The

• voters elected rather practical people to get

thejob done. These first-termers know they

bad better get something done. All this is a
great improvement over the stereotypes.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Halt the Art Plundering
When Eastern Europe with its long-

inaccessible art treasures opened up, tour-

ists were not the only ones to benefit. A
voracious second audience of art thieves

and smugglers moved in. One of the worst
fait is ex-Czechoslovakia: Inadequately
guarded churches, monasteries, museums
and castles, together with administrative

and customs chaos, and short funding all

around, have spelled cultural disaster.

A year ago, authorities in Prague said their

then-unified country had lost some 15,000

hems in 1991, worth about S36 million. Last

month they estimated the 1992 toll for the

Czech Republic alone at 20,000.

The Czech and Slovak lands are particu-

larly vulnerable because of their easy prox-
imity to the Weston art markets in Germa-
ny and Austria, and also because their

artistic traditions overlap heavily with those

of Germany and Austria and produce the

kinds of medieval baroque and rococo mas-
terpieces Western collectors already Hke.

The problem is further exacerbated by
the difficulty of policing a border that once
ranked among Europe’s tightest but is now
practically open. But smuggling, fencing

and outright looting of art treasures are

going on across the whole former Soviet

bloc. There also has been violence, includ-
ing a gruesome incident in Lvov, Ukraine,
where thieves set a fire to distract mnsatm
•rards and shot several curators.

The New York-based Internationa]
Foundation for Art Research is collecting
figures and stories tike these in hopes of
attracting American philanthropy to, for
instance, improve the grossly inadequate
documentation of what artwork actually
exists. That is how sane of the bettor-

known works stolen from Eastern Europe-

an collections have been recovered. Four
Picassos grabbed from the National Muse-
um in Prague turned up within a few
months; eight Cranachs stolen from Wei-
mar in the former East Germany in October
were traced in two weeks.

But after-the-fact recovery is not as ur-

gently needed as expert help on security for

the works before they can be grabbed —
and on customs control to nab them once

they start to travel. It is hard enough to

control art theft in the West Wholesale

plunder of these newly free countries’ cul-

tural heritage must be checked.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

OtherComment
Begin With Higher Fuel Taxes

Political reality probably will prevent the

Clinton administration and the new Con-
gress from passing significant petroleum
taxes. Outrage from voters who refuse to

see the long-term benefits of higher taxes on
fuels probably will be enough to stop Bill

Clinton, as it has past presidents. But the

facts remain: The United States has the
cheapest motor fuel and fuel oil by far in

the industrialized world. It wants to dis-

courage fossil fuel use in the interest of its

environment, and it wants higher revenues

to deal with monstrous deficits. Raising the

costs of burning fossil fuel would help

achieve all these goals. From the standpoint

of good economic and environmental poli-

cy, higher fuel taxes make good sense.

— Tulsa (Oklahoma) World
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Iraq: Avoiding the Impossible Options

WASHINGTON — Brickbats are show-
ering BUI Ointon because he told The

New York Times that if Saddam Hussein

“wants a different relationship with the Unit-

ed Statesand the United Nations, all he has to

do is change his behavior.” Except for his

suggestion that U.S. relations with Iraq could

be normalized, he was right.

George Bush has left the United Statesman
impossible dilemma. He has said the Iraqis

must overthrow Saddam before the United

States will support a lifting of UN sanctions.

Since the Iraqis are unable to meet that de-

mand and Saddam wQl not agree to it, the

prospects for a near-term improvement in the

crisis are slim. Mr. Bush has so personalized his

struggle with Saddam that the country faces

threcunpossibJe choices.

First, it can launch a ground war designed

to overthrow him. That will require the cap-

ture of Baghdad and probably the occupation

of the entire country. The chances of gaining

Arab support would be niL The Arab League

has deplored the “military escalation against

Iraq" and called for negotiations.

It is also doubtful that the United States

would be able to persuade others to pay for a

second Operation Desert Storm.

By Charles William Maynes

A second impossible optica is to soften the

sanctions and reach an accommodation .with

%iHrinni. But he could then pretend to have

won the Gulf War. Perhaps more important,

such a move would devastate the concept of

collective security as exemplified by the UN
sanctions against Iraq. If Iraq were to

the noose that it beared tie, the l

not be lost ou others-

We are thus left with a continuation of the

cat-and-mouse game of Iraqi cbeat-and-re-

treaL Week after week, Iraq presses for a soft

spot in coalition policy; week after week, the

United States looks for ways to respond, each

time with diminished coalition support.

This option has no conceivable outcome
except a growing perception of Iraqi gains. The
reality may be repeated Woody noses for the

Iraqi military, but Saddam will proclaim his

defiance and denounce what he wiu term West-
ern barbarism in attacking the Iraqi

Current policy has other costs. One 1

ported effect of the Gulf War was that it

craments thrt^qnMrtul^ coalition eff^T

So long as Washington seems to insist cm

raconditional surrender, Saddam can be ex-

pected to exploit popular anti-Americamsm

m the Arab world.

Current policy also risks the dismember-

ment of Iraq, which no state sjPP0I%®®5R*
possibly Iran. The Turks fear that a Kurdish

state could rise from the body of a dismem-

bered Iraq. The Arabs are terrified that a

dismembered Iraq might open the way to

even greater influence of Iran.

What should U.S. policy be? Whether or

not Bill Omton uses the same words, be

should stick to his intention not to personal-

ize the struggle with Iraq. His goal should be

to make it wear to Iraq that UN sanctions

would be lifted if it complied with Security

Council resolutions — including the way it

treats the Kurds and Shiites— regardless of

who is in charge in Baghdad.
Normalization with the United States

should be ruled out as long as Saddam Hus-

sein is in power There wul be no political

support for it But we should not stand in the

way of the United Nations' lifting the sanc-

tions once Iraq is in compliance, even if

hay not been overthrown.

Many are denouncing Bill Clinton’s sup-

ByWJUOHT in F*to Jk»cfc Po*L

posed first foreign policy blunder. But it was

not a blunder. It was an effort to avoid Mr.

Bush’s mistakes. Those who urge imcondr-

ricmftl surrender on Iraq should be honest
,

enough to explain to America how the goal

can be obtained. In 1945, we bad to go to

Berlin to obtain such an objective. Do we

really want to go. to Baghdad?

77* writer is editor of Foreign Policy

magazine. He contributed this comment to

The New York Times.

Clinton ShouldUse the TaxTool Now to Ensure America’s Future

P ARIS — William Jefferson din-

ton becomes president at a des-

perate moment for the United States.

He takes over a nation that has been

living on its own substance, like a

starving fat man, for so long that the

critical point nears when it may not

be able to reconstitute these re-

sources. The destructive mechanisms
have interacted to a point where they

now tend to perpetuate themselves.

But questions of world order and
foreign policy must not distract Mr.

Clinton from the fundamental chal-

lenge of making the U.S. government

must France'itKlTcorrectly. Unless

Mr. Clinton can accomplish this, Ms
administration will fafl.

Mr. Clinton should take Ms plea-

sure in the inaugural parade, the fetes

and the balls. But on the morning
after, he will sit down to a bigger

domestic challenge than any ILS.

president has faced since Franklin

Roosevelt in 1932.

The geopolitical framework that

dominated the affairs of tire past

half-century is completely broken,

the nature of its replacement as yet a

matter of inchoate forces, among
them the sinister ones of renewed

racism anti-Semitism, ethnic in-

tolerance and violence, aggressive

and expansionist war.

ByWilliam Pfaff

But these global problems must be
subordinated by Mr. Clinl by Mr. Clinton and his

people to their central challenge,

which is the domestic one. Unless

they can restore to U.S. government
its fundamental freedom of action

—

meaning its ability to choose among a

tat^am/pay for what it does~ the

nation's abiuty to function in world

affairs will remain crippled.

The government’s fiscal crisis de-

rives from indebtedness on a scale

that, whilevery serious, is not irreme-

diable. It can only be remedied, how-
ever, if thepubliccan bepersuaded to

accept the new taxes essential to pull

the country out of this situation. That
is the real challenge Mr. Clinton

faces. He has to persuade tire elector-

ate to behave responsibly.

After more tram 12 years during
which the public was encouraged to

behave irresponsibly, and another 12

lican and Democratic admhustra-

tjnns niampnInTflH and then betrayed

public trust, the matter is not simple.

The public’s tax strike in the Unit-

ed States is not only the result of a
natural disinclination to pay taxes. It

also is a specific refusal to pay for

services not rendered, for malfea-

sance and malversation, and for in-

competence. people also are refusing

topay for a kind of wastagenowbum
into the system itself, me result of

wcH-intentioned attempts totally to

democratize procedures and remove
from them every hazard or danger,

providing resumes for every injury

or prejudice or error, allowing every

objection its hearing.

People in other countries are will-

ing to pay much higher taxes than

Americans because they receive the

services of government they have bar-

gained for, delivered with reasonable

dispatch and efficiency. They can see

their taxes at work.

Mr. Qinton has to unlock this bud-
get and tax stalemate— or he is fin-

mred before he starts. He has to find

the money to enable the government

my, and in the education, health and
social protection of the work force,

will demand new federal spending.

Without a larger federal income,

none of this is feasible. Talk of wring-

ing waste out of existing programs
and making savings in how the gOV-

fam-emment functions are tike the

ous “peace dividend.” They are what

you promise during political cam-
paigns because you know that such

things should, in principle, be possi-

ble. But you also know m your heart

that in practice they are not going to

work to the extent that they can fur-

nish the budget savings you need.

Americans will not be happy if Mr.

Clinton begins his presidency with a

tax increase, but they won't like it any

better later, and if he acts now the

deed will be done and he will have tire

money to do the other things he needs

to do. Thus there is much talk in

Washington of an immediAte big

boost in gasoline taxes, so as lo bring

what Americans pay to drive their

cars up to a level that bears compari-

son with what everyone else in the

industrialized world pays.

This has tire double advantage that

it also attacks American dependence

on imported oil, which otherwise is

currently forecast to continue to rise

throughout this decade.

Americans are undertaxed. Can Mr.

fiHntnn convince tire people who vot-

ed forMm that tMs is true, and that tire

future erf the country and its economy,

and the weO-bring of their children,

depend on releasing the government

from tire paralysis of indebtedness?

This is the primary challenge

faced by the new president If he can

overcome that, every possibility is

open. If be cannot, his fare is semed,

and the much-disputed American

decline confirmed.

International Herald Tribune.

C Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

In theEnd, Bush Fell Short ofHU Hero
forcefully on behalf of Ms own agenda. He often

plained about speeches in a kind of personal code.
naum*, KtentKp •

By Mark Davis

g
ACRAMENTO, California—Tojudge George Bush,

1 one must first know who he wanted to be.

A few weeks into his administration, the president had
a chat with his new speech writers. One of the first

questions asked was, “who’s your personal heroT Sur-

prising many of us, he turned up his nose at Churchill—
not so much at the man as at the tired anecdotes and
shopworn quotes. The president gestured approvingly at

the equestrian portrait of Teddy Rooseydt above tire

et Then he ifireplace!

ifMr.

again to pay its way, and to begin to

pay itsdeots, i
,
and in thatwayto recov-

er the confidence that will enable h to

earn the voters’ respect.

His second most urgent concern

must be that the national economy
improves rapidly. Unless it does, con-

fidence in him will fade. The corner

would appear to have been turned in

the recession, to his good fortune and
Mr. Bush’sbad luck. But thestructur-
al improvements Mr. Ginton wishes

to see made in the industrial econo-

i mantel. Then he divulged: “I still like Ike.”

Bush bad a vision, it was to be another Eisen-

hower. to preside over a calm period rtf national growth,

cooperation and renewal; to manage world affairs with

skill and subtlety; to achieve maximum ends with mini-

malist means and modest rhetoric.

He revealed this vision in an inaugural address craft-

ed by Peggy Noonan but quintessentialiy Bush. He
spoke of tbebitter partisanship, divisiveness and wicked

innuendo that characterizes relations between Congress

and the executive. He blamed the deterioration of civili-

ty on an old but still festering wound— Vietnam.

His was a noble, centrist conception of government,

and it was an utterly naive assessment of the realities of

Washington and America. Mr. Bush sensed that Ameri-
ca’s Augustan era had passed, but seemed unready to

accept that fact as a challenge.

He often ooro-

r Too
iwiirfi Qmrchill^

tire prose was pompous, the rhetoric vaunted. The presi-

dent also often complained that the “I-factor*’ was too high

in Ms speeches, meaning too foil of braggadocio.

Mr. Bush rose to the occasion only a few times. I wiQ

never forget Ms performance in Mainz, in what was then

WestGer
Germany
new Germany
long been a bromide rtf U.S. foreign policy. But Germans
knew that official thinking in Washington had long been

divided over tins goal

Mr. Bush spoke movingly at thepostwarGerman strug-

gle. He suggested that in this new era, the nature of our

Friendship would be different America would stand. by
Germany as a. brother, not as a Mg brother.-We would
accept a united Germany as a fuS cquaL He doeed by

calling for “a Europe whole andfree" — endorsing a

reunited Germany and a liberated East ohWestern terms.

George Bush fell short of Ms benevolent vision of

matching the Eisenhower era of calm progress. But in

as a peer

io was fight for Ms time.a man

Bush remained oddly diffident about speaking

Mr. Davis wroteforeign-policy speechesfor thefirst two

years of the Bush administration, He contributed this

comment to the Los Angeles Times.

A Grand Opportunity for a More Equal U.S.-Japan Partnership
'p OKYO —The transfer of

in the United States provides an
opportunity to develop U.S.-Japan
relations into a new and truly equal

partnership. Whether Japan can seize

this opportunity depends much on its

actions beginning now. The key is for

the country to take more positive

initiatives, globally and in relations

with the United States, than before.

The Cold War and the existence of a

common threat solidified tire U.S.-Ja-

pan alliance and cooperation among
the Group of Seven leading industrial

nations. With the ooDapse <tf tire Soviet

Union, Japan is do longer in a position

to see global issues sokly through the

prism of the alliance with America.

Japan already works with many
countries other than the United
States on international problems. To-
kyo should now scrutinize global is-

sues, political or economic, through
its own eyes and make its judgments
known to the world. For example, it

cannot remain a bystander to the

plight of people in the farmer Yugo-
slavia or Somalia, no matter how re-

mote they are from Japan.

Yet the United States will continue

By Yukio Satoh
The writer heads the North American department oftheJapanese Foreign Ministry.

This comment does not necessarily represent the views ofmeJapa>Japanese government.

to be the most important country for

Japan. Together, the two economies
account for 40 percent of global GNP,
and they are deeply interdependent.

Cooperation and coordination with

Washington win remain essential for

tire pursuit of Japanese interests in

areas ranging from trade, investment,

macroeconomic management and in-

ternational monetary Sails to energy,

science and technology. Given the un-

rivaled political influence of tire Unit-

ed Stales in the post-Cold War world,

it will be Japan’s most powerful part-

ner in international politics at tMs

tune of momentous change.

America's protective umbrella of
nuclear deterrence is vital for Japanese
security, particularly as long as Russia
and China have miHwrr weapons and
North Korea has ambitions to develop

them. So, too, is the U.S. naval pres-

ence in the Asia-Pacific region and
the Indian Ocean. The security rela-

tionship between Tokyo and Wash-
ington is an important staMlcmg de-

ment for the Asia-Pacific region.

The new partnership between
America and Japan must be charac-
terized by cooperation in common
tasks. This will be far more difficult

than standing against a common
threat. It is not easy to define joint
tasks, given differences in domestic
political requirements and policy pri-

orities. It is thus important for the

Japanese government to begin con-
sultations with the Clinton adminis-
tration at an early stage.

Two questions stand out. One is

how to develop productive coopera-
tion in trade and economic matters;
the other is how to advance foreign
policy cooperation in areas that range
from security to tl„ the environment,
from refugees to AIDS.
The tendency of some Americans

to judge the quality of bilateral ties

only by trade and economic relations

is counterproductive. It is encourag-
ing that Mr. Clinton has emphasized
the need to look at U.S.-Japan re-

ButDon’t Expect the Going to Be Easy
T OKYO — By all evidence, this

could be a very tough year for
the U-S.-Japan relationship.

A recent survey of Japan-related

decison-makere in Washington, many
probably headed for posts in the in-
coming administration, shows a wide-
ly held view that there is little or no
chance for improving ties this year.

The wider global change under
way are leading many American offi-
cials to question the base underpin-
nings of U.S--Japan cooperation.
This is almost certain to make the
Clinton administration less deferen-
tial to Tokyo, and to stoke up the fire
cm trilateral economic issues. This
pressure will be intensified by U.S.
concern over the 1992 trade deficit,

the largest with Japan in five years.
The Japanese appear to be increas-

ingly unwilling to accept U.S. pressure
quietly.A report published by an advi-
sory committee to the Japanese gov-
ernment in December argued that To-
kyo should consider economic
retaliation if unwarranted external
pressure was applied.

So U.S.-Japan relations are likely

to be marked by significantly higher
tension, at least in the short term, as
the two countries try to work out the
terms of a fresh relationship.

Much depends on how well the
United States can rationalize a tough-

er trading stance with Japan mid on

By Robert M. Orr Jr. If an industry can show how Federal
assistance will enhance America's

whether Tokyo accepts these argu-

ments. If the Clinton administration

moves to reinvigorate US. economic
competitiveness without making Ja-

pan a scapegoat, Tokyo will be more
likely to cooperate, or at least fasten.

Japan understands that a confident

arm competitive America serves its in-

terests boxer than a weak sod vulnera-

ble one. But if the United States ap-
pears once again to be lashing out

emotionally, motivated by powerful
s, Jadomestic interest groups, Japan may

be less willing to cooperate.

Automobiles couldprovide an early

bellwether. In a recent meeting with

Mr. Clinton, executives of the three

leadingAmerican auto manufacturers
seemed to be asking the incoming ad-
ministration to negotiate a market-

sharing agreement similar to the one
between Japan and the European
Community. Unless it is dear that the

U.S. auto industry would do some-
thing productive with the expected fi-

nancial windfall, the answer ought to

be a resoundiiqj “no."

U.S. policy toward Japan must rc-

flect ihe reality of the Japanese com-
petitive economic challenge—minus
the Soviet threat The United States

must not continue a trade policy dic-

tated by powerful interest groups.

competitive position and how it will

use aid to increase efficiency, its re-

quest should be seriously considered.
Some may cry “managed trade!"

But many sectors of the U5.-Japan
trade relationship are already half-

managed, by the setting of market
percentages or use of import re-

straints. Not enough is done, however,
to gpt industrial beneficiaries in Amer-
ica to reciprocate, by reinvesting in

retraining or capital restructuring to

meet longer-term challenges

ladons in a comprehensive manner.

To improve the bilateral economic
relationship, Japan first must expand
its domestic economy. Equally impor-

tant, Japan most open its market fur-

ther. It should reach agreement with
the Clinton administration on a mech-
anism through which the two govern-
ments can work out policy coordina-

tion on trade and economic issues.

For its part, Tokyo expects Ameri-
ca to revitalize its domestic economy
by reducing the budget deficit, in-

creasing savings and strengthening

the competitiveness of its industries.

That Mr. Clinton has given top prior-

ity to Lhese measures is encouraging.
But he should go further, by en-

couraging Japanese investment in
fields designed to revitalize the
American economy. Such fields
could include mass transit, communi-
cations, education and basic science.

There is no panacea for the trade
and economic issues confronting the
two countries. A combination of coop-
eration in multilateral forums and
through bilateral consultations is
needed. But it is imperative that the
two governments agree at the outset
on what to talk about and for what
purpose: Cooperation between Japa-
nese and U.S. business and industrial
communities should be encouraged.
Japan cannot amply choose to

work with either the United State or
the rest of Asia. The best option is to
cooperate with both. Asians, too, want
America and Japan to work together
in support of political stability La the

Asia-Pacific region and to hdp their

economic development. Creating a du-

rable and cooperative relationship be-

tween America, Japan and China is

essential for long-term stability.

The demise of tire Soviet Union
has reduced considerably the strate-

gic value of China. Yet Beijing can
play constructive roles on many criti-

cal international issues.

Far example, Chinese understand-
ing and cooperation are vital in pre-

venting Norm Korea from developing
nuclear weapons and in promoting
dialogue between North and South
Korea. Japan should make it dear to

the Clinton administration that access

for Chinese exports to the U.S. market
should not be curbed by withdrawing
most-favored-nation trade status. -

The history of reform and open-
ness in China shows that expansion
of the market economy enhances the

value of individual rights and liber-

ties. It also is evident that any at-

tempts to introduce Western-
' '

democracy to China too
could cause turmoil

It is regrettable that there is a
widespread belief in America that

the bat way to get Japanese cooper-
ation is to apply pressure.
A change in Japan's external oos-

'

hire is needed to build a new U.S.-
Japan partnership. Such a change is

also essential for Japan became it is

bound to share even greater responsi-
bility for tire peace and ore

x

the world in ore years <

International Herald Tribune.
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as man
approac
gtbeU.S.-Japan econom-

ic relationship more efficiently to
for

'

compensate for the real structural

differences between the countries.
The alternative is a potential unrav-

eling. in the long term, of ties that
served America, Japan, the West and
the Aaa-Padfk: region wdl through-
out the Grid War. With proper care,

thCTe is do reason such a vital relation-

ship should not continue as an anchor
of stability in Asia and a source of
strength for the rest of ibe globe.

HAMBURG— Bitterness is reported
on account of the conduct of tire Brit-
ish Transatlantic steamship compa-
nies in refusing lo forward to America
passengers via Hamburg although in
possession of tickets. The companies
in Germany, Russia and Austria have
sold over 20.000 tickets. Emigrants
have remained sometimes for months
on the hands of the Hamburg authori-
ties. The press demands a reform of
tne laws regulating emigration.

where are caused partly by the d£
mana for peace, but principally by
the critical food situatromT

1943: Leningrad’s Pun
MOSCOW — {From our New Yorir^
edinon:J The fiftii

- • -

1918: Empire SealedOff

of the siege .of

. . - - Tense was an in--
spuing symbol, has brought freedom

,

to people. Although the announce-
rent said the siege ring was finally
woken yesterday {Jan. 181 after a.
mttw seven-day campaign, the battle
has Dem eouib rm

The writer, who war an adviser to the
Clinton carrpaign on relations withJa-
pan. is director of the Institutefor Pacif-

ic Rim Studies at Temple University

Japan, in Tokyo. He contributed this

comment to the Herald Tribune.

GENEVA— Grave reports on Aus-
tna-Hungaryare in circulation. First-
hand information is, however, lack-
ing as the Dual Monarchy has been
under lock and key since TTiunday
[Jan. 17]. No Austrian newspapers
have arrived and the authorises are
refusing to allow travellers to enter or
leave the empire. Strikes and disor-
ders which, on Austrian admjwfoi,
have broken out at Vienna and els*

Diner seven-aay campaign ,
the battle

has been going on eversuice the Ger-

Leningrad almost seventeen months
ago. The struggle was hard. During'

1

there w?re months when
’

only workers, soldiers and govern- *

mem men could be what n&fai be

!

railed adequately fed. Theresa cot
enough food available for the non-

a
?
d tfirou5fa the decision

^Jk^tomake.thcSovietcom-
10 tot to about a:dice
of bread each a day. There,

was no electricity or runningwawx.
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ness. But it would be terrifying to believe

To Avoid Tanker Disasters
Pearly the current practice of trans-

porting huge quantities of petroleum in
unsafe tankers under all weather condi-
tKHis is irresponsible. Shipment would be
safer if tanker design and maintenance
ensured complete redundancy, or backup
systems, in both propulsion and contain-
ment strict zones of exclusion were creat-
ed to prevent tankas from approaching
environmentally sensitive zones; and
tankers were confined to safe havens or
barred from approaching coastal areas
during winds of gale force or higher
A situation in which a laden tanVw

loses power and drifts for hours unas-
sisted is clearly avoidable. The oil indus-
try might, for example, station more
rescue tugs at hazardous pants «lnng
shipping routes. The use of drogues, a
sort of water parachute, is a functioning
technology that could posably be adapt-
ed for tankers to reduce the speedwith

% A. M. Rosenthal — that should be the determined and

2?.J5
4r' was naive and self-

JSgjj^«o-*4krara«d
Ceriamly, at his ear throughout the

campaign was an American who knew a

SO*md said better-Al Gore. Mr.
s environmental have bwn

used to paint him squishy. He isn’t
Long before he became a candidate,

Mr. Gore was wanting that there could be
no peace with Iraq with remain-
ing in the power Bushbaker gave him as a
gomg-away present after Desert Storm.
Mr. Clinton stumbled around about

Iraq toward the end of the transition,
suffering from the dread of too-
sman-by-half. Well, let’s forget it, I say,
reaching for my own pacifier.

But Mr. Clinton must soon tefl his
countrymen what he knows: that leaving
Saddam in power was a and that

however long it takes he has to go.
Saddam’s ouster would not end the

doubles of the Middle East. But without
it, there is no real beginning

,
just an

endless cycle of death.

Help ms enemies and hurt his friends

which storm winds could drive a crip-

pled tanker toward a shore or reef.

The two recent disasters to marine
ecosystems along the eastern edge of the
Atlantic underscore the need to acceler-

ate the transition of the world energy
economy to greater reliance on natural

gas in the short term and to a solar-

hydrogen system over the longer term.

JOHN DENNIS.
Gingins, Switzerland.

UN Offices inGermany
Regarding “UN leader Cans Ger-

man Military Retie a ‘Must,' " (Jan. 12),

I wish to clarify the issue of the possible

moving of the United Nations Develop-

ment Program fromNewYak to Bonn.
On Jan. 1 1, at a press conference in

Bonn, the secretary-general said, in re-

sponse to a question about the German
offer to host tneoffices of the UNDP, the

UN Population Fund and theUN Devel-

consbteat Clinton policy.

Saddam’s enemies are all around

him, millions of his countrymen. Many
of them are Kurds, non-Arab Muslims
who have fought him for decades. Now
they live in a northern “safe haven"—
undo* Saddam’s constant military pres-

sure and blockade.

The Kurds, and anti-Saddam Arabs
in the south, should be better aimed.

Saddam’s tightening blockade and eter-

nal armed harassment should be shat-

tered by aerial bombardment
Other Iraqis whose relatives have been

arrested, tortured or murdered by Sad-
dam long for bis end. If the intelligence

operations of the West Saddam-fearing
Arab nations and Israel are ordered to

secretly help them, it can be done.
Rartdam has no ny*gjc shield. He is

protected by special security troops, his

S&. Their various headquarters ana bar-

racks should be aitackea regularly.

Forbidding Iraqi Bights over the en-
tire country would be Mr. Clinton's best
way of sending his presidential calling

card to Saddam’s generals. The message
would be: Men, the game is ending; our
goal is Saddam’s ouster, to save your

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

S
imcnt Fund for Women in Boon, that

ere was a lot of competition by coun-
tries to have an important UN presence.

In addition to the UN Headquarters in

New York, the PaInis des Nations al

Geneva and the Vienna International

Center, he mentioned the recently buQi
office towers for the United Nations in

Bangkok and Tokyo and a conference

center being built in Addis Ababa.
The secretary-general cautioned that

this question was linked to an overall

restructuring of the United Nations
which he was currently undertaking,

but that he would “manage to have
something in Bonn.” He did not refer

to specific UN offices or agencies, nor
did he make the automatic link be-

tween German participation in peace-

keeping operations and the establish-

ment of UN offices in Germany.
It should be pointed out that this

decision is not made by the secretary-

general, but lies with the competent de-

liberative bodies, which will be consider-

ing this question later this year.

THERESE GASTAUT,
Director of Information Services.

United Nations. Geneva.

Half-Steps forAlsatians

Regarding “German GainsNew Parity

in Alsace Primary Schools” (Jan. 8):

The German language did not gain

“new parity” in Alsace; rather, the

French government fought the efforts of

Alsatians to gain better competitive ac-

cess to the language of their Swiss and
Swabian neighbors as well as an im-
proved understanding of their own roots.

During 1992, a movement of private

bilingual schools was developing with

the support of the local authorities.

French academicians and the teachers*

union opposed it by hook and by crook.

The movement nevertheless gained in

strength. Now, as parliamentary elec-

neck tomorrow head for the door today.

Some Arab leaden say Iraq should not

be punished fa telling the United Na-
tions logo to beD because look, the Israe-

lishave notcomplied withUN demandsto
lake back 400 departed Palestinian funda-

mentalists who want to eKminate IsraeL

Writer Howard Fast pants out that

Kuwait departed hundreds of thousands

of long-resident Palestinians who worked

Buck Up— Georgie-Porgie

Can Make a Big Comeback
By Hank Bradford

ByHAOEN la Yoto» Q«ag(Orio). C&W Syo^aa
|

to help bu3d that country. We are so used

to the hypocrisy of Arab leaden that we
don’t even gag anymore.

Anyway, Americans voted fa Mr.

(Hinton, not an Israeli prime minister a
an Arab chief. And every inauguration is

a new morning forAmerica. So he has the

chance to talk dearly about the conduct

and goal of the war that is now his.

The New York Tunes.

dons draw near, the politicians (who are

afraid of the voters) have concocted to-

ken educational measures. Access to the

German language may well suffer, in

fact, from these half-hearted measures.

We are thus confronted with a fla-

grant case of discrimination.

FRANCIS WOEHRLING.
Boslaan, Netherlands.

The Darkand Lightof It

Many thanks to Charles Kraut-
hammer fa “Who Needs Dark Matter
Anyway?" (Opinion, Jan. 11). It might
be comforting to Mr. Krauthammer to

bear that an increasing number of scien-

tists fed exactly the way he does: that in

today’s physics— and in cosmology in
particular — the connection between
theorizing and the investigation of em-
pirical reality is often lost

Research has become model-driven:
While mathematical models were once

LOSANGELES—Dear Mr. Bush: As
• you prepare to leave office, you

should finally be told the truth about
why you lost the election.

You were too skinny.
Presidents can’t be thin. Presidents

are supposed to be round and kind and
fatherly. We don’t trust a skinny leader.

When you were hiding behind Ron-
nie Reagan, we couldn’t tell. But when

MEANWHILE

you ran alone, we found you out: Your
body is wrong. It’s full of Ivy League
rich-guy skmmness.
Even your favorite town, “Kenne-

bunkport,” sounds like a bony guy fall-

ing down a flight of stairs.

We want public figures like Tip
O'Neil] and Ted Kennedy and Lyndon
Johnson — those people who eat too

much and get us into trouble and
embarrass us.

supposed to account fa reality, it is now
demanded from reality that it comply to

prevailing mathematical models. How
such a reversal in priorities took place is

well known: In the past, a theory would
be discarded if it was shown to be incon-

sistent; now the theory is kept and sal-

vaged by postulating new entities— Hke

dark matter — whose sole merit is that

the inconsistencies are thus removed.

PAUL JORION.
Paris.

It seems unusual that you let a col-

umnist parade his ignorance so much
as Mr. Krauthammer did in “Who
Needs Dark Matter Anyway?" If the

writer cannot understand science,

please find someone who does. Will

this column be followed by “Why I

Don’t Understand Middle East Poli-

tics" or “Economics Is Not for Me"?
DAVID J. HEILBRON PRICE.

Brussels.

Put it this way: Barbara Bush is be-
loved; you're looking fa work.
The ideal weight fa a successful pres-

ident is 225 pounds. You weighed 175.

(Or 100 kilograms for sure success: but
80 kOos for you.)

An alternate choice fa vice presi-
dent. Norman Schwarzkopf, was exact-
ly 50 pounds overweight. You two
would have averaged out to the ulti-

mate balanced ticket.

And what was aU that campaign yell-
ing about “family values"? One of our
big "family values" is lunch. Why don’t
you have some?
And you kept evoking "the *50s."

The ’50s only made us remember Jackie
Gleason, another winning fat guy.

Ever see Bill Clinton jog? People
wince. But they elected him. He is cun-
ning, all right. He jogs — to show us
how chunky his thighs are. Then he
finishes at McDonalds.
(He goes in to eat. George, notjust to

take a MeWhizz.)
Bui George, you can make a come-

back in four years.

Here's the plan: Any chance you get

— grab a sandwich. Have a malted.
Carry cheese balls in your jacket.

Tomorrow, call a breakfast meeting;

have the breakfast, skip the meeting.
Pudge up. Call yourself “Georgie-Por-

gie" ana live up to iL

Your overriding political rule has al-

ways been. “I w3] do anything to be
elected." From now on make it, “I will

eat anything to be elected.”

Mr. Bradford was head writer on "Hie
Tonight Show" for Johnny Carson and

•

has written farJay Lena. He contributed

this comment to The New York Times.

Letters intended for publication

shouldbe addressed “Letters to the

Editor"and contain the writer's sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefandare subject to

editing We cannot be responsible for

the return ofunsolicited manuscripts.
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A Century Old, Telegraaf

Still Packs Quite a Punch
By Robert L. Kroon
Special to the Herald Tribune

A MSTERDAM — Never given to understatement, De
Telegraaf celebrated its 100th anniversary this month and
proclaimed itself “newspaper of the century.” Publishers

and editors of die largest-tirculation newspaper in die

Netherlands look over Amsterdam’s sprawling RAI exhibition

center for a million guilder ($600,000) centennial bash for 4,300

people, featuring a lavish Broadway-style musical flashback in

which a board member, Adriaan Swart}es, appeared as Dick Tracy.

NV Holdingmaatschappij De Telegraaf, publisher of the flagship

broadsheet daily, plus a slew of — «

—

International Herald Tribune.
,
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ElfSanofi Buying Saint Laurent
By Suzy Menkes

International Herald Tribune

PARIS— Yves Saint taurcnt, the long of

Paris couture, is selling his fashion kingdom.
The business that he and bis partner, Pierre

Berge. built up over 30 years will be absorbed
through a 3.6 billion franc (S645 million) share
swap into Elf Sanofi SA, the perfume, cosmet-
ics and pharmaceuticals division of Elf Aqui-
taine, the French state-controlled ofl company.
The announcement, made by Mr. Bergfc at

a news conference on Tuesday, surprised the
fashion world, which had been expecting Elf
Sanofi to lake onlv a 15 percent stake in Yves
Saint Laurent Groupe SCA.
The acquisition of a design house consid-

ered to be pan of the French cultural heritage
by a state-owned company, and at a relatively

rich price, may reflea Mr. Bergi’s own con-
nections with the French political establish-

ment and his close friendship with President

Francois Mitterrand. A further part of the
equation is that it would have been unthink-
able for the house of Saint Laurent to fall to a
foreign investor.

Mr. Bergi himself said, “A French future

wasn't always assured, and I wanted the solu-

tion to be French," referring to non-French
institutional interest in YSL.

Elf Sanofi will offer four of its shares for

every five YSL shares. At current market
valuation, this means Elf Sanofi is paying the

equivalent of 870 francs a share, nearly 40
percent above the 630 francs at winch YSL’s
stock last traded on Monday.
The price is lower, however, than the 950

francs a share that YSL paid nearly two years

ago to buy bade a 15 percent stake from the

ila|j{>n finanriff Carlo De BcnodcttL The stake

had been on offer in Paris for at least a year.

The French fashion establishment will now

ask who is really in control of the company.

Although the joint communique states that

Mr. Berge will remain responsible for the

management of Yves Saint Laurent Couture,

'A French future wasn’t

always assured, and I

wanted the solution to

be French.’

Pierre Berge

the fashion division, and he and Mr. Saint

Laurent will be “dosdy associated in market-

ing and creation with the perfume and cos-

metics ade," those words do not spdl out the

financial facts of life.

Over 80 percent of the Saint Laurent reve-

nue of 3 billion francs a year is in the Parfurns

division, so that control by the designer and

his partner is in the part of the company that

generates mainly prestige. At a challenging

time for high fashion and the luxury market,

Mr. Saint Laurent and Mr. Bergg are no
longer masters of their own universe.

“I am happy and proud of the path we have

followed," Mr. Berg£ said Tuesday, descriu

ing the progress of the small house built on

“pocay, mariniMK and dreams*' to the interna-

tional company it is today. But he also said

that at its foundation, the partners had not

considered their own mortality— a possible

reference to the persistent nervous ill health

of Mr. Saint Laurent, 56. and to the fact that

Mr. Bergi himself is now 62.

Mr. Bergi said he now wanted to "insure

the future” of the house in a tough period for

couture.

Hurt by the worldwide recession, YSL is

expected to earn a net 130 million francs in

1992, compared with 233 million a year earli-

er, analysts told Bloomberg Business News.

YSL is saddled with debt of 1J billion francs.

Elf Sanofi, on the other hand, has sales of

more than 20 billion francs and equity of 15

billion francs, company executives said.

The acquisition will create 3.45 mflldoo new

Elf Sanofi shares, and YSL shareholders will

own 15 percent of that company. Elf Aqui-

taine, which now owns 61 percent of Elf San-

ofi, will see its stake reduced to 515 percent.

Jean-Francois Debecq, Elf Sanofi’s chair-

man, said Tuesday that the absorption of

YSL was the "fruit of a 20-year strategy in

perfumes and beauty products.” The compa-

ny also owns the perfume lines of Nina Ricci,

the jewelers Van Qeef & Aipels, Roger &
Gallet, Stendhal and Oscar de la Renta, the

American designer who is now also couturier

at the Paris house of Balmain.

Yves Saint Laurent has recently focused on

See YSL, Plage 13

Kohl Proposes
Spending Cuts,

Borrowing Rise
Rv RranHnn MiifKAn..By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — The govern-
ment on Tuesday revealed details

of its contribution to a controver-

that it hopes mil pave the way for

Volkswagen pulled out of a car

ventme with Swatch. Page 13

lower interest rates and shore up
funding for German unity.

But the plan, which includes a

sharp increase in government bor-

rowing in 1993, the reintroduction

of an unpopular income-tax sur-

charge as of 1995 and sharp cuts in

government subsidies, still needs the

approval of parliament and Germa-
ny’s 16 states, suggesting the pact
cannot yet be signed and sealed

’The savings in public budgets
will create maneuvering room for

businesses and the state, reduce in-

flation and create scope for the

Bundesbank to cut interest rates,"

U.S. Banks Profit

As Loans Improve

Thyssen Callsfor Steel Cartel

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Major
American banks exceeded Wall
Siren earnings estimates Tues-

day as five of the 10 biggest

banks — Citicorp. Chemical
Banking Corp„ Chase Manhat-
tan Coipn Wells Fargo & Go.
and Banc One Corp.— report-

ed big gains in fourth-quarter

and 1992 profits.

The gains resulted from the

wide gulf between what banks
pay for funds and what they

chaise for loans, as well as a
decline in troubled loans and
tighter expense controls.

• Citicorp: The largest U.S.
bank reported fourth-quarter

net income of S280 million or
53 cents a share, nearly double
the consensus analysts’ estimate

of 28 cents. The company had a
loss of S133 million in the

fourth quarter of 1991, when it

wrote off S654 million in real

estate and commercial loans.

For 1992, Citicorp earned

S722 million or S135 a share,

versus a loss of S457 million or
SI. 8 9 in 1991. Foreign-ex-
change trading revenue rase to

SI Inman from S709 million.

Chairman John Reed said the

bank had successfully complet-
ed its two-year restructuring

plan, involving layoffs, lug loan
write-offs and the raising of
54.1 billicm in capital. Core cap-

ital rose to 4.90 percent of as-

sets at the end of 1992 from 3.73

percent a year earlier. Citicorp

stock rose SI to S24525 on the

New York Stock Exchange.
• Chemical: The nation's

$304 mimon in the fourth quar-

ter, comparedwith a loss of S430
minion a year earliei; which in-

cluded a S625 restructuring

charge following its merger with

Manufacturers Hanover.

Chairman John F. McGiili-

cuddy said the results "dearly

validate the merger” and said

the bank achieved its goal of

5280 million in merger-related

sarings for the year. In the

fourth quarter, troubled loans

and foreclosed real estate fell by
S495 million. Chemical stock

rose 25 cents to $4150.
• Chase Manhattan: A 3 per-

cent decline in loan-loss provi-

sions and gains in net interest

and trading income boosted

earnings 25 percent in the

fourth quarter to $169 million.

Results were tempered by a 5

percent increase in expenses be-
cause of foredosed property ex-

penses and the consolidation of
Connecticut operations. Chase
shares fell 75 cents to 529.75.

• Wells Fargo: The San
Francisco-based bank said it

earned S58 million in the fourth

quarter, veisus a loss of S231
nrill ion a year earlier, and cut

loan-loss provisions to $300
mifiion from $700 million. Al-
though thebank said it was cau-

tious about future provirions

because of California’s eco-

nomic troubles, analysts said

the stock soared SI 3.75 to

$99.75 on hopes of a turn-

around in California real estate.

• Banc One: The Columbus,
Ohio-based company said earn-

ings rose 28 percent to $193.1

million in the fourth quarter-

• First Interstate Bancorp;
The No. 11 bank posted fourth-

quarter net of $8ll million, up
from $60 million a year earlier,

as provisions were more than

halved to $565 million. The
stock jumped $2 to $5 1 .875.

(AP, Bloomberg, Reuters)

Carpikd by Ota Staff From Dispatches

DUISBURG, Germany—Thyssox Stahl AG called

Tuesday for the creation of a crisis cartel in the

European steel industry and increased its prices by up
to 20 percent after reporting what officials called

“catastrophic" results for its latest year.

The company also said it would acceleratejob cuts

in an attempt to rectify its current situation, in which it

*is losing money on nearly every product it makes.

Thyssen Stahl plans to cut 8,000 jobs, or nearly 14
percent of its work force of 57,700, by September 1994.

“The situation now is worse than it was even during
the 1970s and 1980s,” said the management board
chairman, Ekkehard Schulz. He said group sales

plunged 16 percent in the October-December quarter,

to 25 billion Deutsche marks (515 billion), because of

the global recession, overcapacity in Western Europe
and cheap imports from Eastern Europe.

“All signs point to a stormy lime for the European
srcd industry, without any signs of a turn toward the

better,” he added.

In the year ended Sept. 30, 1992. Thyssen Stahl’s

group net profit dropped to 35 mifiion DM, from 317

million DM the previous year. Sales fell 5J percent to
13.19 billion DM.

Thyssen EdelstahL the specialty steel unit that was
merged into Thyssen Stahl at the start of the current
fmanrial year, saw its net loss widen to 354 million

DM from 79 mifiion DM as sales fell 7 percent to 359
billion DM. Eddstahl’s president, Karlheinz Rfisener,

said the result was “catastrophic.”

Mr. Schulz said conditions in the industry had
continued to deteriorate and that predictions by the

German steel industry association that West German
crude steel production would fall 5 percent in 1993 to

35 million tons were “too optimistic.”

Executives welcomed a recent derision by British

Steel PLC to increase prices and said it would follow

suit. Director Wolfgang Kohler said prices would go
up 10 to 15 percent on April 1 and another 5 percent

on July I, thereby reaching levels of mid-1992.

Condemning what he termed renewed payment of
big subsidies to steelmakers in Italy and in Spain, Mr.
Schulzsaid rather than declarea “stateof crisis" in the
European industry, it would be better to establish a
“cartel of structural aisis" to abandon excess capacity
and stem imports, particularly from Eastern Europe.

Within the European Community and the Europe-
an Free Trade Area, there were 7 million to 8 million

tons of excess capacityin hot-rolled steel out of a total

of 60 million tons, he said. (AFP, Reuters, AFX)

the Finance Ministry in Bonn said
in announcing the plan, which has
been the subject of intense discus-

sions for months.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl called

ou the opposition Soda! Demo-
cratic Party to join the coalition

government in speeding the plan
through parliament. But Bj5ru
Engholm, bead of the Soria! Demo-
crats, said the party would not
bend in its opposition to cuts in

welfare benefits.

Among the proposals included in
ihe government’s 50-page report

are a cut of 3 percentage points in

unemployment benefits, the intro-

duction of means-testing for gov-

ernment subsidies to mothers and
families and a 25 percent cut in

benefits for asylum-seekers.

The plan also proposes subjecting

income paid out in Germany from
foreign-based investment funds to a

30 percent withholding tax on inter-

est income that look effect Jan. 1.

The news initially rocked local fi-

nancial markets before participants

concluded the effects of the tax

would not be too drastic.

Arguably the most controversial

ingredient in the government's pro-

posals is its intent to boost federal

borrowing to 53 billion Deutsche

marks ($3162 billion) in 1993, from
43 billion DM originally budgeted.

The Bundesbank, whose govern-

ing board convenes this Thursday

in a fortnightly discussion on possi-

ble monetary-policy changes, has

repeatedly called on Bonn to re-

duce borrowing as a sign of fiscal

responsibility.

Separately Tuesday, the Eco-

nomics Ministry fell into line with

some of the most pessimistic pri-

vate forecasts for the performance

of the German economy in 1993.

“For Western Germany, a real

decline of between zero and 1 per-

cent is expected in gross domestic

product From the present perspec-

tive, a decline closer to the lower

end of the range is more likely."

Reuters quoted the Economics
Ministry as saying in Bonn.

The West German economy
grew by an unusually modest 1.5

percent in 1992 after a rise of 3.7

percent in 1991.

We’ve Built a Global Bank
on Timeless Principles.

Kodak Resorts to Firings
Hew York Tones Service

NEW YORK— Eastman Kodak Co. said Tuesday it would lay off

2,000 people, inostly through involuntary aits, trim research costs and
work with outside directors to improve its fiwmrial performance.
The announcement came in advance of 1992 earnings that Kay R.

Whitmore, Kodak's chairman, predicted would “fall far short of

expectations.” Nevertheless, investors drove Kodak's shares up 50
cents, to $49-385, close to the 52rweek high of $50.75.

Mr. Whitmore said the layoffs were the first large-scale dismissals

the company had ever ordered, although it has offered incentives for

early retirements. He said the outright dismissals were ‘less costly”

than offering incentives to leave and were intended to “send a signal to

Wall Street that Kodak was determined to improve profitability.

Kodak said the departures would save $200 million this year and

more in subsequent years. Most of those to be dismissed wfil^oe in the

company’s film-making operations and allied research laboratories.

CURRENCY A INTEREST RATES F rom the beginning.

Republic National Bank

has been dedicated to a

single objective: the protection

of depositors’ funds. We believe

that preserving client assets is

the most important service any

bank can provide.

Safeguarding these assets

requires more than good inten-

tions, however. It demands

strength. And the steady prac-

tice ofour conservative philoso-

phy has made us one of the
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strongest banks in the world.

Our risk-weighted capital ratios

are among the best in the

industry, and our reputation for

safety is exceptional.

We’re a subsidiary of Safra

Republic Holdings S.A., with

US$1.1 billion in total capital.

Our solid record of financial

achievement has attracted many

new customers to the group.

In the past four years, client

assets have climbed 400%, and

now exceed US$9 billion.

Our high level of client

service is another aspect ofour

strength. We are known tor

building long-term relationships,

and our skilled bankers can help

each client realize his or her

particular goals.

No one can predict the future.

But we can help protect the

funds that our clients need to

meet it. Our emphasis on finan-

cial strength and personal service

is as valid today as it was when

banking began.
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A SAFRA BANK
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MARKET DIARY

BatteredIBM Leads

Blue Chips Lower
Compiledfy Our StaffFrom Dupatdua what by strong earnings from Gb-
NEWYORK— Blue-chip stocks corn, Chemical Banking Corp.,

feU Tuesday after International Wells Fargo & Co_ Banc One and

Business Machines Corp. reported First Interstate, among others,

tbe biggest loss in its 79-year history. “The banks have been outstand-

In contrast to IBM, several mon- ing,” said Jim Toth, head trader at

ey-center and regional banks, in- McDonald & Co. “They really

chiding Gticorp, reported strong helped evexything."

Especially strong were the Cali-
N.Y. Stock* fornia-based banks; on expectations

fourtb-quarter results, unleashing a of a turnaround in the state’s lag

stampede into bank stocks. economy. Wells Fargo added 13 to

The Dow Jones industrial aver- 99, BankAmerica rose 3ft to 53ft

age fell 18.92 to 3,255.99.

Advancing stocks outpaced de-

diners by a narrow margin

common stocks on the New

and First Interstate gained 2ft to 52.

Peoples Westchester Savings
Bank rallied 7ft to 30% after the

company said it received a cash

Stock Exchange. Trading was heavy, takeover bid of S30 a share from an

with more than 285 million shares investor group.

changing hands on the Big Board. After an analyst at Bear, Steams
IBM set a grim tone for the mar- & Co. recommended purchase of

ket early on, when the computer U23. automakers' stocks, GM rose

maker reported the worst perfor- 1ft to 36ft, Ford went up % to 47ft

mance in its history. IBM incurred sod Chrysler climbed 1 to 38ft.

a 1 992 loss of $4.96 billion, or S8.70 Railroad stocks fell after

a share, on restructuring charges NalWest Securities lowered its inl-

and declining sales. ings on concern about shipments,

System Software slid 4 to 18 on rising costs and high share prices,

news that IBM’s AS/400 midrange Consolidated Rail Corp. fell 1 to

computer business incurred a dou- 49ft, Union Pacific Corp. dropped

b!e-digit sales decline. The product 1ft to 60ft, and Burlington North-

is a major platform for System 011 declined 1 to 43ft.

Software. Foodmaker Inc. skidded lft to

Borland Internationa] slid 2ft to 12ft after Washington state authori-

17ft after the software maker post- ties linked an outbreak of rood poi-

ed disappointing quarterly results, sooing to hamburgers from the com-

The pessimism generated by pany’s Jack-in-the-Box chain.

IBM's results was countered some- (Bloomberg, Reuters)

German Tax Talk Pulls
Dollar to Sharp Loss
Compiledto Otr Suff From Ditpalcha

NEW YORK — The dollar fell

Tuesday, dragged lower by a Ger-

man proposal to put a withholding

tax on foreign investment funds.

Foreign Exchange

which could cause a repatriation of

money invested overseas into marks.

Tbe dollar fell to 1.6070 Deutsche

marks from 1.6177 DM on Monday.
Indications that a German inter-

est-rate cut was in the cards faded

lo overcome tbe Finance Ministry's

plan to extend its 30 percent with-

,
tax, which requires parlia-

mentary approval.

t this is aimed to do is dose“What
off tbeinvestmentloopholeopened
by imposing the tax on domestic

funds, after which money flew off-

shore and shrunk the tax net any-

way,” said Ian Amstad, economist

at Bankers Trust Co. in London.

On the rate front, traders said

diminished now that the French
franc had stabilized.

In European trading, tbe mark
edged down to 3J824 francs from
3.3825.

In New York, the dollar fell to

5.4485 francs from 5.4770. Tbe dol-

lar also TeD to 1.4735 Swiss francs

from 1.4770 and to 125.455 yen
from 125.450. But the potmd feu to

to $1.5454 from SI.55I8.

Also weighing on the dollar was a
comment by Silas Kerim, president

of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chi-
cago. He said the U.S. recovery was
threatened by consumption growth
outstripping that of income. His re-

mark was taken to mean tbe Fed
would continue its policy of low
rates to nurture the economy.
(AFP, AFX, Bloomberg, Reuters)

Bundesbank Spending

The Bundesbank said it spent

110.6 billion DM intervening in the

market to support other European
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Ruble Plunges to a NewLow
Reuters

_ r m
MOSCOW-—The ruble plunged Tuesday to a record low of474JO to

minor interest-rate cutsby Belgium currencies during 1992, the Assod- the dollar on the Moscow lnteroank Currency Exchange and exchange
and the Netherlands on Tuesday ated Press reported from Frankfurt, officials died growing demand for dollars by Russian banks,

may signal that a German rate cut The central bank's January Thenew rate compared with 442 rubles to the dollar at last Thursday's
is not far behind. One trader at a monthly report said all the interval- session and the previous low of 4S0, set on Nov. 24.

German bank in London said tion support occurred in the second Alexander Osenmuk. deputy director of the exchange, said that there

many dealers expected rate cuts in half of 1992, and at the peak of had been a “significant” increase in demand for dollari.A spokeswoman
early February. turbulence in September, the outlay for the exchange said that $75.18 million changed hands on Tuesday,

John Hall, economist at Swiss was 36 billion DM in one day. The dose to the record volume of $78.87 million.

Bank Corp. in London, said the report said 513 billion DM had “If the market can throw in 34 tnHion rubles, this is a sign that banks
need for a Goman rate cut had been repaid by the end of 1992. and clients have more ruble resources.” said Mr. Osenmuk.
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Soot 106050 104250 105750
Forward 107950 100050 107650

121358
123*50

143*50
145250

577050
583550

584550
599050

105850
187650

Financial

HMD LOW dose Cbaage
2HMOHTH STERLING (UFFE1
150*808 -pisof IIIPCt
Mar 9354 9138 9X42 —051
JOB 5074 9172 9174 Undv
SOP 9357 9180 9356 -S-0JB
DOC 9174 9357 9174 +057
Mar 9X40 9150 9140 + 059
-km 9131 93.77 9131 +0LTS
SOP 9177 9252 9256 +074
Dec 9258 9258 9254 +811
Mar 9253 9140 9Z63 + &W
Jon 9250 9115 9258 +0.15

Eat. volume: 30510. Open Interest: 22X372.

MAONTH EURODOLLARS (LIPFE3
81 million - pts of 180 pet
Mar 9*64 9660 9668 — 004
Jun 9664 9*29 9*31 nm
Scp 95J7 9188 9532 — 0JM
Dec 9537 9531 9533 — ito
Mar N-T. N.T. 9507 — 004
Sep N.T. N.T. 9*32 —am
Dec N.T. N.T. 9188 —am

Est. volume: l.lfl Open Merest: 20401
3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE1
DM1 Brinaa - pts of TM pet
MOT 93.17 9259 92.14 —052
JB 9256 9285 92*0 —056
Sep 9350 9117 9143 —054
DOC 9172 9162 9164 —058
Mar 9*02 9193 9195 —007
Jun 9*83 9196 9199 —054
SOP 9193 9188 9390 —051
Dec 9354 mm 9353 UnttL
Mar 93JK 9352 9353 Unch.
Jun 9171 9169 93J9 Unch.

Est. volume: 7*109. Open Interest : 403544.

LONG GILT fUFFE)
00500 - Pts A 32nds of 180 PCt
Mar 9948 9MB 9+26 +054

Est. volume: 31526. Open Interest: 57598.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFE)
DM 268588 - P*» of «• PCt

Mar 9133 9152 9118 — OJD
Jon 9123 9110 KOT — OJJ3

Sen N.T. N.T. 9327 — 051
Est. volume: 59561. Open Interest: 154539.

Industrials

Low Lost Settle OtVeHigh
OASOIL IIPEJ
Uidctlors par metric hm-tots of 188tons
Fee 16523 16150 16350 16350 —175
Mar 14525 16175 16375 16*50 -IS
Apr 16175 U150 16100 16325 —150
MOV 14175 KLOO 16375 M375 —150
Jun 14423 16350 16*25 16425 — 050
Jut 16*25 1*150 16625 1*625 —850
AM 16850 147.50 16550 16850 — 075

S 17025 17000 17800 171UD —150
77273 17230 17250 17275 —150

Est. Spin 9.199 .Prev. sates 8454

.

Open interest 71£59

BRENT CRUDE OIL 1IPEJ
US.donm per burreMats el L888 barrels
MPT WAS 17.17 17.18 17.19 —827
Apr 17.52 1724 1725 T7J6 —022
Mar 1764 1721 1725 1722 —818
Jun 1772 1754 1764 1764 —020
Jid 1779 1772 1772 1777 —058
Ana 1757 1757 1757 1753 — 810
Sep 1790 1759 1759 T759 —812
Oct N.T. N.T. N.T. 1797 —810
He* N.T. N.T. N.T. 1803 —810

Est. Sales 29.U7 . Prev. sola 2*224

.

Ooen interest 91694

Stock InckBce*
FTSE 180 CUFFE1
125 per Index paint

Mar 277S5 27435 274*5 —325
Jan 27925 27785 27*45 — 325
Sop N.T. N.T. 27885 —325
Est volume: 9965. Open Interest : 47553.

Sources: Reuters, Mattt, Associated press.
London tart Financial Futuna Exchange,
lofy/Waftum exchange!

Spot CommocHttoa
CantmadHr
Aluratnum. lb
Cotta*. Bra*, lb
Capper Medrelirttc. lb
Iran FOB. ton
Leoa lb
Sliver, trev at
Steel (Wlleta), ton
Steel (scrap), hm
Tin. tb
Zina R)

Todar
855
iul

1.1015
21350

0L32

3*8
47350
BUS
35858
851

8SS2
no.

1598
21308
032
1445
47350
8653

35705
150

Dhridtnds

Compaar Par Amt Par Rec

INCREASED
BMfae Hphflnas
Capital Bancorp
Control & So west
Michigan FTnl Core

S .14 34 2-12

S
;14 2-4 1-28

60 Ki 2-26 24
Q 72 2-22 2-5

pmi Carp 58 2-13 1-29

SPECIAL
NFS FMI Corp _ 57 24 1-29

STOCK SPLIT
5&K Famous Brands— 24ar-1

USUAL
Archer DoomsMM
CaLLONConsolPtnr
Carnival CruBeA

Q 52 fa 3-4

_ jBtord MIUs
HratttiCareProperty
MtneSatety Apptocs
Monmouth REIT
NrltwstNaturolGos
PanoMwcfe Coro
Shelton Bancorp
Tasty Baking Co
Twin Disc Inc
United COs Find
Utd Mobile Homes
VKomMerCaiMatil
Wbeaflev TXT Corp

J 56 16 3-1

?
.U 315 31
.15 212 24

O .15 310 1-29

Q 65 2-19 2-3
Q 23 310 319
Q .12 fa 315 2-15

O 63 2-15 329
O .1* 315 31
Q .12 Vt 24 1-29
O JO 31 39

8
.17 Vi 31 312

.15 4-1 3W
Q 57 Ml 315 315
M 53 fa 315 1-29

Q 51 32 1-25

o-annoal; m-montblri wwuartertv; s-aamt-
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U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Trade INominee Y<ws to Ojien Markets

WASHINGTON fNYT) — Presdent-ckct ffill Outiwi’a C^CC
J°

next U.S. trade rqwescntanve

approve Mr. Kantoris nomination, vtoch is expected soon after Mr.

Canton is sworn in Wednesday.

C

Chrysler Predicts BigEarnings RisC

figure that would surpass analysts’ estimates by somelspcroOTL^

for its earnings estimate. Its stock rose $1,25 to $38.75.

Schwab Posts.Gain, PaineWebber Off

pro

SAN FRANCISCO (Combined Dispatches) —Charles SchwabGxp,

the biggest US. discount broker, said Tuesday its fourth-quartaprofurose

57 pocent to S2S2 noDion, or 65 cents a share, as diems’ tnufing singed.

TheM f-
pingc, mp from $16.1 milKon, or41 cents a share, a year ^riiet,

exceeded Schwab’s forecast a month ago erf $23 million to $24 mimon.

Activity rose to 27,100 trades a day in the quarter, from 19,900 a year

ago. In 1992, Schwab added 560,000 accounts, and account assets rose 38

percent to $66 billion. Schwab stock fell SI to $31.

PameWeUier&oup Inc. said fourth-quarter earnings fell 11:8 percent

to $41.4 mfllkm, or 73 cents a share, as revenue from trading, and

investment banking declined. The firm also smd it would cut its staff in

SSin°Ldi with salatiesof more Juaf$50,000. PaineWebber

stock fell $1JO to $25.00. (Bloomberg, UPI)^

Metromedia SignsTelephone Pact
ATLANTA(Bloomberg)—Metromedia Communications, acompany

controlled by the billionaire John Kluge, said Tbesday if had signed an

agreement to take control of Resurgens Communications Groq? and

create tbe coontiys fourth-largesthmg-distance telephone company. ..

The new entity, which needs regulatory clearance, w-i retain the Metro-

media name, trade publidy and have annual revenue of $500 million, less

than l percent of the $65 biflkbiffian market. Revenue is to lut $1

billion soon

Metromedia
Resurgens shareholders 39 percent Metromedia has not disclosed how
much it will pay for its stake. Shares in Resurgens, which have surged

almost 150 percent since the companies firstannoonced plans Cor the deal
-

on Oct. 23, fell 25 cents to $36.50. - - -
-

'

For the Record
Toyota Motor Saks USA lac. said it would invest more than $75

mMon to set up a new North American parts iogistka divisionand wouid .

increase its use of UA-souroed parts to 50 percent by 1995. (Jteuters).-

WJL Grace & Co. said it had filed a $120 million lawsuit agarot the \
Flemish regional govemmem in Belgium, aB^inS that tbe government's ff'
revocaticoi of a pennit forced Grace's Belgian plant to dmt down lart

'

year. (Bloomberg) -

Nike Inc. said it was teaming up with a leading Hollywood talent

toe., to develop sports events andagency. Creative Artists Agency
programming. (AP, Bloomberg)

'

U.S. FUTURES
ViaAaouuiod Prow Job. 19

*580300 Season
High Law Oaen High Law dose Ch*

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Aganca Franca Pmwr Jen. 19

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid 5250 5L7D
ACF Holding 3110 3188
Aegon 79 7890
AhoM mss 91
Akzo 136.70 136JB
AMEV *190 6130
Amst Rubber 255 2.15
BoH 4180 4130
Buhrmonn Tett 3BL50 3050
CSM 18790 109
DAF 625 755
DSM 7*70 763Q
Elsevier 12170 12*30
Fofcker l+ji i*40
GbNBracodes 3550 3560
HBG 17960 180
Heinefcen 16790 1*7.90
Hoopovern 2360 zs^
Huntar Douuto, 44 4820
IHC Coland 9850 9838
inter Mueller 56 56
IntT Nederkmd 57.70 5760
KLM 2680 2660
KNP 3850 3450
Nedllovd 2870 2840
OceGrtnten 4170 41 JO
Pakheed
Philips

35-70 35J0
2160 21 JO

RodamcB
Rolinco
Rnrenta
Royal Dutch
Stork
Unilever

4750 47JO
9660 97.10
81 JO 8160
143J8 1-45JH
29.10 2830
19250 19150

Van Ommeren 1360 3190
VNU 9660 97
Wa&sanea 10150 ids
MUtere/Khiwer 8760 8660
CBSttere.^:
PrevMui

:

Brussels
AcmMJM
AG Fla
Arbed
Bans
Bafeaert
Cackerlil
Cebeaa
alhatze
Elactrabel
GIB
OBL
Gevaert
Kredletbank
Petraflna
Roval Beige

2190 2150
21*5 2200
1870 1975
1334 1384
13675 13775

83 82
4215 4205
128* 1278

1240 1242
2700 2700
6250 6210
5750 5760
7250 7220
4250 4250

See Cent
Selina
Sotvtty
Trodabet
UCB
Powarfln

10125 HOOD
11605 116751
BOW 7850

1

24025 24000
2650 26101

: 56*563

Frankfurt
AEG 161 159
Allianz Hold 2072 2057
Altana 537 53*
Aako 60S 590
BASF 21550 217Bow 26910 270
Bav. Hype bank 408 404
BOV verelnst* 41950 41*
BBC 538 525
BHF Bank 420 416
BMW 50950 *99
Commerzbank 247 245
Continental 2099021150
Daimler Benz 56*70 544
Oeausea 360 351
Dt Babcock 15060 144
Deutsche Bank 6516064790
Daugkn *50*4*60
Dmdner Bank 35535150
FeJdmueM* 540 540
Haraener 232 235
Henkel MS 555
Hochtief _ 900 978
Haachst

15050 150
2715026950

50*90 *93

Horten
IWKA
Kail Salz
Karetadt
Kautnai
KHD 10018160
KlaeduMr were* so siw
Kruno Stahl 155 TS*
Linde 734 717
Lufthansa 1025010190
MAN 28* 2*6
Manmemonn 25250 249
Metal HraseU 34990 341
Muench Ruack 267D 2425
Pereetw

—
Fratnaag
PWA
RWE
Rheinmetan
Senerlng
SSL
Siemens
Tnvuen
varte
Veho •

VEW

1515015050
40190 401

265 269
707 735
380 370

(016099760
169.7017170

993 990
3685036*40
9185021*60

Helsinki
Amer-YWynw
enxvOkitzeit
HuMomaM
KJOP.
Kymmene
Metro
Nokia
Polltola
Renata
Stockmann

105 107
NAj ji1 50

178
790 8J30

120 12V
100 1(0
53 5250
50 51

168 173

Bswsnys

r

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia
Cathay Pacific

3560 3595
960 *65

Orsung PCang 19.90 i960
lOht Pwr 3*75 3450CMna Light ,

Dairy Farm inrt 1190 1260
Hong Lung Dev 960 960
Hong Seng Bank 57jd 5750
Henderson Land 153a isjo
HK Air Eng. 2150 ‘j.\m
HK China Gas 1560 1560
HK Electric 1*60 14.W
HK Land 13 13
HK Realty Trust 1858 1050
HSBC HaMlngs 60 5950
HK Sharia Hits 830 830
HK Telecomm 1030 1020
HK Ferry 5J5 L75
Hutch Whampoa 14.90 1690
Hyson Dev 1180 1130
Jardfaw Math. 4850 4875
JanflneStrHId 2190 22
Kawtoan Motor *69 965
Mondartn Orient 790 790
Miramar Hotel 950 950
New World Dev 17.10 1750
SHK Prow 2840 2850
St*lux *53 *23
Swire Poc A 3825 31
TalCheung Pros 845 850
TVE 148 150
wnart Held 1740 17.W
Wlna On InH
wmartnd.
World IntT

850 810
1850 1330
760 745

Johannesburg
AECI
Altech
Aneki Amer
Barlows
Btyvoar
BufWS
DeBoers
Dr tetunteln
Genaor
GFSA
Harmony
Highvekl Steel
Kloof
NedbankGrp
Randianteki
Rucplat
SA Brews
91 Helena
50301
weitan
Western Deep

7.15 7.15
140 140

9450 95
4525 44

3
19 19

6875 4875
29JU 3819
*AO 7810
5760 5760
565 569
875 873
2465 2*50

18 1829
11JB5 11.15

71 7165
*1 *199
15 15

I7J0 1760
1195 1195
4175 4495

London

Comm .

Courtaikto
ECC Group
Enterprise Oil
Eurotunnel
Fisons
Forte
GGC, .Genl Acc
GtokH

CtaePrev.

Grand Met
GRE
Guinness
GUSA
Htwison
Hlllsdcrwn
ICI
indicapc
KlnoftHer
Ladbraka
Land Sec
Lopgrte
Lawna
Lem! Gen Grp
Ltavits Bank
Marks Sp
MB Caradon
MEPC
Natl ^

.

NalWest
NthWat Water

P80
PllUnatan
PowerGen
Prudential
Rank Ora
Reckltt Coi
Redland
Reed Inti
Reuters
RMC Group
Ralls Royce
Rothmans
Roval Scot
RTZ
Satosbury
Scot Noron
Sent Power

Severn Trent
Shell
Store
Smith Nephew
SmWiKllne B
SmlthjWW
Sun All
Tale ft Lyle
Teuco
Thom EMI
Tamklra
TSB Group
Unilever
um Biscuits
Vodafone
War Loan 3fa
Wellcome
Whitbread
william Hdas
WillieConaan

435 4.18
162 165
467 469
11*5 1660
2J4 239
164 165
?&ra 71JP
561 553
164 557
1-89 UN
4J8 *J5
636 *28
163 16S
133 460
l*1 582
112 320
191 3jn
132 127
265 2*0
4JM *11
463 4*0
161 1*5
5.19 5.10
1J07 1.W
290 2*5
2*1 2*7
7.05 *95
634 6J2
4J1 *37
*25 *31
1171 1180
561 563
1.17 1.13

5*3 687
209 213
613 *57
558 562
462 *30
221 225

1 0l99
468 *53
518 524
4J7 463
157 157
4J7 *77
466 *57
130 135
*66 *11
269 170
865 859
257 Z52
1-58 159
HL85 1075
IS* 355
487 *17
3US 39
cn roe
462 *87
540 136
183

1UI
184

f

—

z : 273760

Madrid
BBV 2735 2750
Bco Central Hlapb 2950 2945
Banco Santander 4760 48M
Banesto 1885 1890
CEPSA 2445 2645
Drauodas 1325 1325
Endesa 3909 3970
Ercros 99 90
irerdrola i 753 790
RePSOl 2820 2B5U
Taboanera 4249 4375
Telelonlco 1265 1260

i&tsssm'sr- 7**

Milan
1290 1215Atonto

Banco Comm
Bastwl 96 94
Benetton graun 15498 15800
Ouahalels
CIR
Cred not
Enlchem
Fertin
Fortin Rlen
Flat SPA
Generali
IFI
Italcem
Itatooe
Itolmotjllkwe
Mediobanca
Mantedtoan
Olivetti
Pirelli
RAS
RJnascenfe
Sainem

1095 UNO
1070 1090
3220 3360
1030 MOO
1232 1265
800 825

4440 4450
32700 33425
9600 9600
8600 8700
3418 3490

37100 37300
14490 14700
1290 1310
1925 1950
3760 3660

20980 21345
7800 8100
26*9 am

Sen Pooto Torino 11260 10980
SIP 1563 1586
SME 6080 6MO
snfa non ioie
Stands 38700 30700
Stel 2860 2118
Tara Assl RFsp 22720 23190

MacMillan Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Power Com-
Quebec Tel
Querecar a
Quabecar

B

Tetontobe
IMn
Vkkatron

17H 17K
7fa 7H
lBk 15fa
169k Ufa
18fa N_Q.
lBfa Ufa
1446 141k
7fa 74k
18 17fa

: 1:

Paris
Accor 6*2 658
Air Uoufcto 768 769
Alcatel Aisthom 65B *57
Axa 1130 1077
Banco!re (0*1 4336042940
BIC 1118 IK®
Bouywes 602 589
BSN-GD 912 908
Carrrfour 2340 230S
CCF. ZHLS0 22160
Cenn 85J0 88.10
Charaeurs 1254 1231
Clmenta Franc 27250 27190
Club Med 401JO 413
EH-AWJItolne 33070 32960
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Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil 200 210
Btawa 120 117
Siedca 530 520
Brahma 2300 2350
Poftajopanemo „178 184
Pelrebras 31000 34500
Telebroa 258 260
Vale Rla Dace 6*4 m
Varlo N.T. —

: 84873

Singapore

Oty Dev.
DBS
Freeer Neava
Canting
GoWen Hone PI
Haw Par

4S <68
364 386
IL70 11J0
1160 1130
860 890
137 137
137 239

Hume Industries 3L22 336
jnehcaoe na —
Kennel *55 *60
KL Kepane 236 234
Uim Chang BJ5 053

ssrnBonk» a a
sui a a

MIS Index : H7J
Freviuev : 1076

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 221* 22

K

Bonk Montreal 45W. 4SM
Bell Canada 42fa «fa
BarnbardlorA 13 17*
Bombardier B 12 12fa
Combior m 1096
Csscaaes *fa 6fa
Dominion Tokf A W W
Denenue N.O. 13V>

ShanarUa
SIme Darby
SIA
Stare Land
Stoore Press
Sing Stoamstda
Struts Trading
UOB
UOL

460 4*9
3 366

730 740
434 4.10
1020 KUO
134 132

3 342
630 6l7D

ff

Stockholm
AGA
AseaA
Astra A
Atlas Caaco
Electrofax B
Ericsson
Esselte-A
Handebbankcn 4050 4L»
investors 127 127
Norsk Hydra
Procardia AF
Sondvlk ASOM

941 344
337 378
7IO 707
312 309
233 234
18* 104
139 128

122 *

OoeePrev.

S-E. Banken
Skandta F
Skanska
SKF
Storo
TreBerv/ra BF
Vofvo

NA. —
97 96

79J8 81
78 78
295 297
6* 6850

381 380
AMMNtomwMM TftXJC m

r

Sydney
107 367

13.12 7326
2J6 275
0J8 0J8
4-59 460
122 3.10
1232
*14 4.1

5 562
137 1.

AHZ
BHP
Boro)
BauaaJfivflte
Catos Myer
ComalCO
CRA
C3R
Dunlop
Feelers Brew
Gcmknre Field NA. —
ICI Australia 5.95 582
UnnkllrniIWOiHnKjH
MIM
Nat Aust Bonk
News Cara
Nine Network
N Broken HIN
Pioneer Inn
Nmndy Poseidon 130 135
OCT Resources 1.10 1.12
Santos 234 239
TNT 062 081
western Mining 4.15 4,18
wastnoc Banking 23? 286
Woadstde 338 137
All ordiaorfeaMex : 1519JI

261 250
239 236
76* 763
2840 2860
265 265
Z17 230
23* 231

Tokyo
AkoJ Efectr
Asahl Chemical
AsatU Glass
Bank of Tokyo
Brtogestane
Canon
Cask!
Cl ton

383 381
577 575
975 773
1240 1230
1150 1150
1370 1350
1010 1010
392 394

Dal Nippon Print 1330 1290
Dafwa Haase 1360 1350
Daton Securities 835 830
Fonuc
Full Bank
Full r

3290 3Z70
1750 1780
2998 2570
535 531
737 739
580 580
1300 1280
3*50 3650

7*0 710

281 280
1150 1150
670 670
543 530
4320 4310

Photo
Fulitsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Cable
Honda
ItaYoteode
Japan Airlines
Kollma
Kansal Fewer
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec intis UM 1110
MaUu ElecWks 900 907
Mitsubishi Bk 2340 22W
Mitsubishi Kasel 384 379
Mitsubishi Elec 473 469
Miisublsbi Hey

— -

Mitsubishi Cora
Mitsui and Co
MttsukosM
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
NBcko Securities
Nippon Koeaku
Nippon DU
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT

517 515
846 835
583 581
726 718

1210 1160
665 630
932 926
427 *24
729 710
589 584
289 288
473 473
560 554
ISM 1480

5330a 5310a
Olympus OPtieol 1080 1050

2700 2*50
591
371 365
982 975
531 526

1400 1400
4310 4130
1750 1730

Pioneer
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
SMmazu
SMnetsu atom
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Chem 4zi <zi
Suml Marine 878 871
Sumitomo Metal 265 262
TafseJ Core
Talsho Marine
Takedo Chem
TDK
Tell la
TokyoAMtine
Tokyo EtoePw
Toppan printing USD 1030
Toraylnd. 607 614

614 607
857 845
1230 1200
3558 3518
393 3«0

1190 UM
2480 MM

Toronto
ADrtiw Price
Aantop Eagle
Ah- Canaan M

5
lA

Qom Prev.

N.a —
S^t B42
am, Gto
Sfa 5fa
no no
24fa 25fa

Alberta Energy iff* 15%
Am Borrlck Res 35U. 34th
BCE

,
42fa 42fa

Bk Nova Scntta 2Z6i 22%
BC Gas T4fa Ufa
BC Phone 19fa 19%
BF Realty Hits 063 063
BP Canada
Bramalea
Brunswick
CAE
Camdov
CISC
Canacflan Padflc l*fa itfa
Can Packers 14 H
Can Tire A 15 15U
Cantor 2W 26U
Cara 4jo *40
CCL Ind B 9 9
Cineptax 1-77 |J8
CamInca 179fc 17H
Conwest Expl A 12* 12ft
Denison Mir B 037 027
Dickenson Mbi A l*o no
Dafasco lOfa 1»K
Dytox A lfa 1-60

Echo Bay Mines 51* 5V.
Eaulty Silver A 077 0.78
fca um 360 no
Fed Ind A 195 465
Fletcher CMH A lSfa 15V.
FPI 165 145
GeMCorp 245 240
Gutf Cda Res 3 290
Hees mil 7ik 716
Hernia dd Mines 7 7

Grains
WHEAT (CBTJ
5600 bu minimum-dollars per bushel
4.1Bfa 1I9VS Mar 383 193 362fa 192VS +.11

118 Stay 157 186 156V. 365fa +J»*i
162 Jul 3J1%. 138 131V, 13T6 +66
367fa Sep 384 /2 1AN6 I34fa 140 +65
117fa Dec 3-45 150 3X5 150 +64fa
134 Mar
113 Jul 125 125

Prev. Sales 8618
Prev. DayOpen ini. 50.138 off 1654

175
172
155
360
150
127
Est. Sales

154fa +J36
I24fa 3JZ4fa +61fa

WHEAT (KCBT)

Mar J65fa 174 1651
*, 173fa +

May X*3(ti ISOVi i<r^ 3J0fa +
Jul 326 131 ZJSVi 3J0fa +
Sen 129 134 239 133V. +
Dec 137 361 3J7 361 +
Est Sates Prv Sales Prv Open Int

69fa
6Bfa
.05fa
6* V.

JB

3413 29.708
CORN (CBT)
5600 bu minimum- dal tors per bushel

5B

261 fa
264V.
266
2Jlfa
268fa
1541.
255
Est. Sales

2.14W Mar 118fa 220 2L18fa 11916 +6116
222 MOV 226fa 228 226fa 22714 +.02
226)6 Jul 23314 23416 233 fa 2J4VJ +6lfa

Sep m 2«8fa 2J8fa 240 +M2
Dec 243*. 245fa 24316 2A51 --. +62

240fa Mar 25016 252 290fa 252 +6T6
2«9fa May 257 +.02V,

Prev. Sales 174

Hoiiinser

Hudson's Bav

10 lOfa
um iofaWl 2916
39fa 39fa
2748 2718
2216 2218
Ufa 14
2718 27V,

19 Ufa
5fa 518
I9U 40fa

20 20V.
470 5

460 465
I7fa 1718

8 8
16 16fa

816 818
3118 3118
260 2*5
ISfa 1416

Inca
Interprov pipe
Jannack
Labatt
LobtawCo
Mockmile
Magna IntiA
Maritime

MacLean Hunter Ufa Ufa
Molson A 28V. 3816
Noma Ind A
Woiwwla Inc
Norwida Forest
Moreen Energy
N«a Care
Ostiawo
Pagurln A
Pioccr Dom#
Pom Petroleum *45 440
PWA Cara 0*0 0*1
Quebec Sturgeon M.a <ui
Ravrocfc lOfa iofa
Rena issance 19 1816
Rogers a ISfa 1*16
Rommona _ 101 101
Royal Bonk Can 2Zfa Zfa
Royal TrastCa 298 115
Sceptre Res
Scott's Horn
Seagram
Sears Can
Shed Can „Sherrttt Garden
5HL SysteiMtse
Sauttiam
Spar Aerospace 17fa 1716
SlelcoA 164 161
TeckB
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Torstar B
Transatta UtH
TransCda Pipe
Triton Flnl A
Trtmoc
Trlzec A
Unkorp Energy N.a US
Woodwards Ltd 032 032

N^Q. -
9fa lOfa
32V, 32fa
«fa 6fa
,33 32
618 6Vk
9fa 9fa
1516 1518

Prev. Dov Onen mtJS7ZS4 an

Season Season
High Law Open High Low

1495 1065 Mar 1129
'St

1129
1368 1098 May 1148 1148
1770 1113 Jul
1280 1135 Sop 1188 1188 1188
1185 lies Dec

Est. Sales 8645 Prev. Sales 2681
Prev. DavOuen inf.

+21
+23
+23
+23
+23

ORANGE JUICE{HYCE1
15600 Utt^cents per lb.

Prev. Day Open InL 17627 oft23

Season Season
Hfah Low Open High Low ctae Che.

BRITISH POUND (IMAO -

Sperpound-1 pointequals 506001
1.9400

.

16780. -Mar-1504 1544IF L533+1J3B4 —26
. _ . . I56S8 TJ334 T53M
17170 - 16*10 -Jun 16350 L5320 16200 15262
16400 14620 Sep L31M
16208 16000 Dec' 160*0
Est. Sates Prev.Sotos 9685
Prev.Day Open lot. 236M oniA47

CANADIAN DOLLAR tlMMI

—38

14580 7980 Mar 8250 8320 8280 82*0 +1.10 »

!

y *r. i 'rii v

t

.if .''•‘.'i

122*5 8225 May 8520 8585 8580 8580 +180 8385 2*10 2798 2798 277* 2781 —

M

13080 8375 JU) 87.10 8725 8780 87.10 +120 JD6D Kor

1

2730 2730 2721 2771 —17
11*50 8625 8880 B8J5 8880 0825 +165 8285 2515 2671 2671 2670 2V6B —18
11*75 8685 0*50 8*50 8*50 8*90 +85 8783 2470 Dec 3625m 2625 2621 —18
11780 54 8880 8880 8880 8*85 +85 8712 2350 2581 —It
10980 8880 Mar 9085 +50 Est. Sales
T00JJ0 90.10 Mav 90.10 +85

GERMAN MAIUCfIMMI

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER (COMETO
33600 lbs.- cents per lb.

SOYBEANS (CBT1
5600 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
*69 562 Jan 5JMfa 569 565fa 56Sfa —60fa
*64 SJBfa Mar SJSfa 568 5JD16 56*2 +62
668fa 14* May 568 5.91 567V, £90fa +63
J-Gvu f-9 -i

ul 59* 5.92 5-Wfa +63V4
4J*fa 561 Aug 565 56*fa 5.94 536V, +AJ8.
*T5 *54 Sep 5.93W SLMfa 593 566V. +6411
*60 565fa Nov 5.97 AJMfa 5-Wfa ftJMfa +64 Vi

5J4fa JOTI MS *68fa UHL tCSfa +64fa
*67 Mar 6.12 Aim 6.12 LISfa +JMfa
*60 Jul A19 A19 4.19 AI9 +65
5.98 Nov 6.05 *65 663 663 —61

Prev. Sales 30873

668
All
*15
665
Est. sales
Prev. Day Open Ini.12467* off 547

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tons- dollars per ton
™?6Q 176.90 Jan 18660 186.90 lBAJD 106J0 +60

IJUfl Mar 185.40 18560 1BJ.40 18560 +.10
May 1841« 18560 18190 1W40 +JO

B»J0 Jul 18560 185J0 184JO 1B540 +60
8270 Aug 18560 186.10 18560 185.90 +60
18110 Sep 18660 18760 18*40 18660 +60

9? lE-SE IBM" 187-« 18760 +60
18760 Dec 18860 18960 18860 188.90 +16D

Jan 18960 18960 18860 18960
Prev. Sates 10,731

21860
21060
208.GB
19350
19150
19460
19460

Est. Sales
Prev. Day open mt. 62417 off 500

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
100 lbs.60600 lbs- dollars per I

23UOO 1820 Jan 2160
2320 1855 Mar 2158

1885 May 21.90 2289
19.15 Jul 22.10 2228

2125 H2» r>x 2229
2125 I960 Sep 2227 22JB 79.97
2225 1956 Oct nsn 2225 99 Ml
2365 1926 Dec 22.12 2235 22.12
2220 22.10

Est. Sales Prev.Saies 82*4

2160 +.19
21J7 +.18
2260 +.17
2221 +.19
2226 +66
22-28 +63
2225 +.15
2233 +47
2235 +6S

Prev. Dav Open Ini. 75428 cft 2233

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
40600 lbs.- cents per lb.

TllS - “

7965
7«0

68.10 Feb 8085 8095 8065 80A2 —33
69.25 Apr 7890 7895 7137 7152 —JO
6660 Jun 71*0 7180 7132 7397 —60
67JO Aue 7197 71.92 71J2 7197 —63
6795 Ocr 72JO 7242 77M 7205 —65
68.10 Dec 7250 7275 7227 72Z77185

7390 7160 Feb 7235 7235 72J02 7202 —63
EM. Soles 17618 Prev. Sales 14313
Prev. Day Open Int. 80951 up 755

FEEDER CATTLE (CMS)

fif* 8890 1890 88.15 8837 +J«
87.17 7360 Mar 96.10 8630 85.45 85.10
8530 7430 Apr 8490 8490 8460 8A12
SfeTO 7435 MOV
8110 7265 Aug

10.10 8122
82.60 8235 —J5

7632 Sep 8220 1220 8190 81.90 —.22

16fa 16fa
I4fa 14fa
15fa ISt
Zlk 22**
N.a —

17 Ifrfa
4fa 4fa
9fa Sfa
2-30 229

Zurich
A«a mil
Atusutew
Leu Holdings
Brawn Boverl
Qba Gelgy
C5 Holding
Elektraw
Fischer
interdiseeuAl
Jeimoll
Landis r

.. _.2&
Nestle
Oerilkan-B
PargesaHU

198 194
450 448
320 324

3710 3660
668 6*6

2050 2050
2H0 2280
.735 750
!» 1330
lore ma
SSI 355
3770 3400
10M W70
415 420
1180 USD

8285 .... ... ..... _
8230 75.90 Oct 8260 0230 8135 6135 —30
8270 7735 Nov B1JD 8195 8135 BI3S

Est. Sales 2497 Prev. Sales 1348
Prev. Day Open l nt. yum. up 359

HOGS (CME)
'"lbs.- cents per lb.406001:
4735
4*50
40.92
4835
4*90
4360
4330
4185
4250

+.18
+32

+33

3990 Feb 4173 44.17 4165 4435
38J2 APT 4360 4335 4290 <332
4460 Jun <730 4000 4732 47.92
4195 Jul 47JO 4735 47J0 4730
4210 Aug 4535 4187 4595 4537
39JD OCt 41.90 41.90 4195 4160 —.77
41.70 Dec 4235 4280 4260 4260 —.10
4270 Feb 4115 4130 4115 43.15
4090 Apr

Est. Sales 6970 Prev. Sales 1893
Prev. Dav Open Int. 27355 oft 273

4202

3*17 3*15 +.*8
Mar 3*88

+50
3*50 Jut 3725 3*35 3760 3830 +60

45*0 3*70 Aug 3*80 37.10 3665 37.10 +33
Est. Sales 4350 Prev. Sales 5930
Prev. Day Open Int. 9663 off 2D7

Food
37500 lbs.- cents per lb.

'

9*75 5165 Mar 6880 6950 6650
9*50 5525 7*10 7*70 7080
8830 5725 Jul 7+15 7665 7250
8925 5920 Sep 7880 7U0 7450
9130 6380 8025 0035 7765
9025 7150 Mar 8260 8260 0050
9050 8580 May

Roche Holding B 4120 4250
Sanau
Schindler
Sulzar
Surventonoe
Swl

ISL Relnsur

30*0 3070
3650 3650
569 565
MTS 1475
47S 470
312 313
S« 543

Swiss Votksbanfc 1090 lies
Union Bonk
Winterthur
Zurich Ins

882 KS
3090 3030
999 IMS

Est. Sales 1U7D Prev. Sales 13388
Prev.DayCtoen int, 99333 UP766

81.75

898 8J8
8.72 894

SUOARWORLD II (NYCSCE)
112600 lbs-centsoerlb. m

7.9B 867 Mar 8J8
9 88 123 May 894
«J8 133 Jul M) Di U3 L71
9,40 Ctot 834 L7S 863 §37
130 91 Mur 172
*64 890 MOV .

Est. Soles 13933 Prev.Sotes^ MW
Prev.DavOaen inf. 88608 off931

835 +64
863 +67

+6763
8.7* SJ7 874 +6J

+65

COCOA(NTCSCE)
W metric tons- 1 per ion

123? 917 Mar
1518 947 Mav
1530 912 Jut
1536 997 3cp
43*2 Jo Dee

laa two lou iooi» 1036 1026 1030
1049 J0S6 104* 1M1
1073 1879 1073 1073

um hod um U02

+2S
+21
+93
+23
+73

11520
11860
11460
11160
11210
10960
110.70
116J0
110.10

104J0
11435
109ja
HM30
10790
100.60
10060
J016Q

290 Jan 97.90 9870 9760 9835 +95
9590 Feb 98J0 9865 9890 98BS +68M Mar 98JB 9935 9870 9928
«.« Apr 9938
93J0 May 99.10 9960 99.10 9995 +95
9725 Jun 9965 +95
7560 Jul 9935 10065 9965 99.75 +^j
95JO AUO 9965 +95
9560 Sep 100.10 T00J0 10810 100.10 +-CM
99.20 Od 108.10 +95
WJS Nov 100.15
9760 Dec 10065 10035 10060 M20
9960 Jon 10030 10030 10030 1W-20 +95
99.15 Mar 10X30 +65

%% jsr K
Est. Sales 4900 Prev!Sates 5600

,0#Jn

Prev. Dav Open Ini. 48887 up 454

SILVER (COMEX)
SJfiOirey at.- cents pertrovoz.

+95
+95
+95

5SS.0
377-Bi

5116
4710
4709
4696
4626
4476
4509
4356
4066
4005
4026

3646 Jan 3669 36*9 3669 367.9 +T.1
3646 Feb
3636 msr 3689 3739 3680 369J
36*6 May 3715 3759 3716 3716
3686 Jul 3756 3786 3746 3746
3710 SOP 37*6 3796 3746 37*6
3759 Dec 3856 3856 3816
382.0 Jan
3826 Mar
3986 Mav
3916 Jul
3936 Sep

3689 +16
+16
+i:
+i.
+1.1
+i.i

.9 +1.1
+1.1
+1.1

+1.1
3WJ +1.1

+1.1

Prev. Day Op«i Int. 81J42 up

3

PLATINUM(NYME)
50 trayat-doctors per troy oz.
3,400 33960 Jan 36060 36060 36060 36060 +160

34060 Ajar 35760 35960 3509 35760 +160
34060 Jm 35*90 35690 353JU 354M +60

+60
+60

409.90
38990 ...
37160 350.90 OCTK660 34880 JOn
Est. Sates Prev. Sales 561
Prev. Dav Open int. 11640 up 122

GOLD (COMEX)
!00trov ot-dD1tars per tray oz.Pm 52JO Jan 32860 +M

TMM 3317,1 329^a 32840 32860 +60
32840 Mar 39V.I0 + An

SI'S 33(1J0 3»68 32990

S0 70 St -30 33060 33170
330JI1 Am 32260 33240 33230 332-10
0220 Oct 33350UM Dec 33590 33590 31568 33500 +60

33*60 +60
33890 +90
340.90 +.40
3*120 +60
34560 +60

404JD
329JD
4104)0
41850
asa sn

39560
nwng
37660
36060
$90
39590

+40
+40

. +JD
33350 +40

34960

33560 Feb
34800 Apt
34060 Jun
34290 Alta

oa
«sB.SeSSwaMf-’"«“Prev. Day Open Int.i 16.150 off 163

Financial
H5 T:.Si.LtS.*,MM3SI million- Pts of im net.

Saw 'uS' E-H VM KB 96.97 —JU
M4* **25 MJD -64^ ^ »840 9*37 «

Es(- Sates Prev. Sales SB5
W’99 “'0A

Prev. Day Open Int. 3X253 offno
3 TILTREASURy (CBT)
5100600 BTlfF^tsA ratalqf IBOpet
JE'!S Mar ,108-16 108-20108455 108-13

105495 imlg s£ 102"l 15 107-1 13 107-055 -;
Est. Sales _ Prev. Saha Sjnn

10M#S “
Prev-Dayopen lnLi§7,nS mt77^°

SWXSBHSSh
il

w

1

105-20
10+10

Prev. Dov open Int.lnjM^ST*^

tmnegnu
P E^w»?wi
^ E B3,

is
1

!!
w isis

St, B 3 m «a
91-19 Dec

nas-M
10+14
10-9
ID7-7
181-3
99-31
99-15
18-19 99-22

Jun
Prev-Sales 38572 97-S2

+16
+17
+17
+17
+18
+19m
+20
+20
+20rf

Prev^oS Open intJMj’M'tafSSb

S3 S3. 5 £1? ZB »
pS^rK* -- ,

prev Mb 870
^

PrtV’ Dayopen Ini, 18688 oh65
EUBODOLUMfIMMIM mhlkMvptsof IOOpci.

- ” M°r «43 9845 9*39 96*0 —tit
S'?? ^ «J1 -mSSS S™ S5-5 95.99 9967 9Sji —

S

90S Dec 9SJ7 95L40

SSS 02 2«! «-21 0*1 9447 -M

9tM
9131
95.77
9146
9966
94.73

S*-3*94.15
9367
Q66
V333
MJB
9311
92.91
92.41

c^i. Sojn Prev
Pr*v.Day Open int. l4409MMf

15% —D4

i & » si a » =®
««& 52 nS

*i\l &£ S» m wSs

SI B t* w s; gsh&slh M U

Spremark- 1 pohitemiobSOJMOl
Mar 4151 4178 4)29 41*357247025 _ =

6928 59*5 Jim 4019 4105 4069 4094MM 60U Sep 4015 4040 4015 4043
4650 6910 Dec - 4006

gt. Sates Prev. Sates 33415
Prev. Dav Open Int13*453 affllW
JAPANESE YEN(IMM)
Sper yen- 1 point equals 90600001

22ES Mar 607961 607970 607953 607981
00M28 607745 Jun 607960 607965 60795) 607960
“22? SSS 2S.8083S81 6077)11 Dec
Est- Sales Prev.Saies 9674
Prev. Dav Open Int. 53617 off 1408

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
5 per franc- l pabrt equals 186001

-£§5 m2 -6600 4736
4H0 4587 SCP 4707

Est Sales _ Prey.Sates 12J55

+»

:
fcttii

:‘-rr 7=7,

NY!

f)

+32

+25

Prev. Day Open int. 38371 aft)

g || vz ss sfi as as » -

6649 5360 Jul 6220 iffij® ;i)jj *248 +68

s i | a a a s m6245 6069 May «.,5 +40
g^Sates sop Prev. Sates *613

12-0

Prev. Dcy Open Int 43,159 up 243
HEATING OIL (NYME)

6560
I 6360
60.70
59.15
5863
5820
5830
5965
fi&yfi

6L25
6260

9*44
576*
6110

5140 Feb <1*1 <1,70 <270 SLO* -n
gJO Mar SL55 SS *37 =2
®-25 Apr 5360 5363 513D 5123 Zjj
fi-® MOV 5360 5360 5170 5232»60 Jun SlO 5110 5240 5243 —J*58*5 Jut 5120 5320 5220 S2JN ^JS
Sf gJS 3175 5363 -JtjwD Sep SUB 5SJ3Q 5190 Oilu e — n u g ^
S-S 2-IS 57JO wal -M
M — sa

“

5430 Apr
__ May
6330 Jun5330

PSft&Open,

22.10 -
2161
21J5
2142
2160

5123
5173
3ZJ8
5178

21J9
7126
2120
21.15
21.15
2120
2066
20.91

21.M
7dm
20J9
2165

'5-15 Ftt 1875 18.77 1855 1858 —39

sP5 £ aa ?ss ss 3
1K5 V” 32-15 19.17 1898 Sn
'& p X2 is SS d§-U 8 ™ ws is 3

'

196* rw
1

1

ill i i i ^
2061
1922
2060

MnLA?m
Est. Sales

1*20 Mar <13 -3*
19J9 Apr ««
IS »
S3 S
»MJBLJ» H 5S

1*30 —22
19J1 —22
932 —21.

es
!?J5 -.18

vr?

« I a i 3
*045 5665 2^!

~M
5760 500 Od =5S
54.90 5130 [W 02* -4*
54JS £260 j5? Si* —41

Est. Wes Prev. Soles 27689
H64 —66

Prev. Day Open Inf. 8MSup«9

ft 'J

£
£-VA 'J

. *

•VS •

I.V

y-

Stock indexes

sysss’j$?*"**>m HS 55T S3 SW 8K! ss -«i^ 33 0® 3K SS44250

S^Openl^.^'Sl^
L8D

«740 —l£

S3 ssrastasgsaa

5-V?
:
>T.

is

tne SS 240,25 WtT® 09-30 SJ40
23V25 237.15 Dec 73945 — 25
E»l.Sales

15
sales 1628Prev.DayOpen Int. *,712

21920 —25 •

i ‘*5 ?;,

Moody's
Reuters
DJ. Futures
LOftL Research

Commodity Indexes
.Close
121420
1JB740ma
nut

'# -

Previous
12)230
ijnjo
12257mu

T
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BAe Stock Benefits

From Taiwan Deal
•. CeuftM by Oar Staff From Dispatches

LONDON-TaiwanAcros^ Corp. ended more than a year of
for a patter to make commercial airplanes with it by

SStSJjg^
Tuaday to xnake m2

- announced in

VWLeaves

Swatch

Car Venture

Truckmakers’ Grim Outlook

September,
pence on i

£*"*:* pence U) close at 194Ixmdm Slodtj EMhM|c
,^ «id the

Compiled byOur StaffFrom Dispatches future unless the)

BIENNE, Switzerland— Volks- ambitions and on
wagen AG has pulled oui of ajoim joint ventures, act

venture to make a smalUow-pollu-

1

released Tuesday,

don urban car with the Swiss com- With no pickup

neither able nor willing to take it

By Erik Ipsen over” said the report

!niemotional Herald Tribune AlSO in the ltd are lveco, Ett-

LONDON — Europe's truck- rope's second-largest trockmaker,

makers, which saw sales of heavy which is a unit of Rat SpA; Re-

trucks collapse in 1992, face a bleak nault Vfihjcules Industrie^, which

future unless they scale back their also owns the U.S. truckmaker

ambitions and move toward more Made Trucks lno, and Sweden's

joint ventures, according to a study Volvo AB. In spite of their losses,

outlook for the .Stock depended ^Jf^SSSSsS2
01,1 of a arrangement with

_ Formed in 1991, Taiwan AiSS^afSSKSfc"?:

&“SSS?=m^eand seO BAe's RegionZjSTfSK^^5?
laM^.^sun^.“ based on the BAel46p^^jiT ’

Ta^^^TwS t * aTDb,cd at Woodf^S^ffi, and
AcrosPace Will pay an additional $25

™t°oc^ S“S“j ™"»- “

“g"^ other risk and cost bearing parmaTfbr the
dlsc

Vssed d* project wj*«)?irS5!™Sr’-
a Taiwan Aerospace vice president, said the venture

betwem70
C

aS nT*
°f

,

aircraf1, “chXig passenger jets seating
*2^® “d 1 15 People and a cargo planT^

venture planned to sell 130 planes over the next five
years at about $25 million to $30 million each. tTwioh this estimateJ was conservative as it did not include possible sales to China

I
(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX, AFP, AP)

pany that produces Swatch watch-

es, it was announced Tuesday.
SMH AG, the Swiss company,

said that Volkswagen had pulled

out of the joint venture, launched
in July 1991, in order to cut costs.

But SMH added that it would
pursue the “Swatch car” project

and expected to announce a new
partner in coming weeks.

“A number of carmakers in the

United States, Europe and else-

where are interested in the car, “said

Nkolas Hayek, chairman of SMH.
He added that SMH hoped to

have the Swatch car in dealers’

showrooms by 1995 or 1996.

Analysts said the venture with

Volkswagen had been on shaky
ground for some time because the

German company had been simul-

taneously proceeding with plans

for a small car dubbed the Chico.

Separatefy, VW, which has beat
hit by riedimng profit and the ef-

fectof recession, said in Wolfsburg,
Germany, that its group market
share in Western Europe had risen

to 17.5 percent in 1992 from 16.4

percent m 1991. (AP, Reuters)

With no pickup in the track mar-

Volvo AB. In spite ol tnor losses,

the repent listed the ever closer co-

operation between Volvo and Re-

ket in prospect for at least two nault as a model that othas nrigbi

more years, the report found that —
only three large European truck-

makers are now profitable and that

all faceproblems of rising costs and
slimming productivity as well as

steadily shrinking profit margins.

The study, from the London-
based Eurotnotor Reports, noted

that a huge consolidation in the

industry had already seen the num-
ber of manufacturers slump from
55 in the mid-1960s to just seven

A new study says

the companies most

scale back their

ambitions and move

toward more joint

ventures.

today. It listed the lack of interest

among Japanese truckmakers in follow to spread their huge re-

entering the European market as search-and-development costs

one of the few bright spots for the across a wider range of models and
industry. a greater volume of production.

At the bottom of the heap, with a The report chided the European
market share of less than 10 per- manufacturers for their costly af-

“The consideration of such inno-

vative strategies for survival is vital

if the European truck industry is to

weather the dismal short.- and me-

dium-term outlooks for European

markets," the report concluded.

WhQe the strategy of moving

closer to becoming mere assem-

blers of heavy tracks might prove

the only salvation for some of the

emails European manufacturers,

even the largest of the lot. Mer-

cedes-Benz, has explored what the

report termed “production alli-

ances” for light-truck engines. Still,

Mercedes is investing 53 billion

Deutsche marks (S3.3Trillion) in its

commercial-vehicle arm in the first

half of the decade.

Similarly, Germany's MAN has

benefited both from several re-

search-and-development links with

Mercedes as well as from from the

presence of another diesel-engine

manufacturer, B&W Diesel, within

the overallMAN group. Hie report
riled thekey to success at the other

profitable European truckmaker,

Sweden's Scania, as that company's

concentration ofheavy trucks rath-

er than trying to compete in every

Frankfurt
DAX : ,

; London
FTSEiOe index OAff40

^aV.O.n'O J:
.: m.--:

••index.'

. Amsterdam . , CBSTriahct

FTanfcfart

HetsioW

fitsm

* -aw

el ttjgft.:

awas. • JUi -'

tbririon- •:

, • FTSg 700 •' 2,737.60 y gg&SJO”

1i078£Q i,07&pQ .-aart*.

>,83754" '.O.Qsf

s: Reuters, AFP Unenuitoral HenMTrihoi*

Dutch company DAf, in which with Paccar Inc., the U.S. maker of Powered in part by the increas-

British Aerospace, with 16 percent, the Kenwort and Peterbilt lines of mg need to produce evcr-cleaner,

is the largest shareholder. Tbe heavy trucks. Paccar, the report less poDuting engines, European
study described its position as one noted, had concentrated its mute truck manufacturers’ spending on
erf ^substantial weakness” and held financial resources cm tbe design research and developmenthas risen

out little hope of a rescue via an and manufacture of cabs and cfaas- steadily in recent years. In 1992,

acquisition by one of its rivals, sis and allowed others to develop R&D expenditures equaled 5J per-

“DAFs European competitors are and build its engines. cent of sales.

IBM: Getting Losses Off the Books TELEGRAAF: Centenarian Still Packs a Punch YSL:
' (Continued Bran page 1)

dieted it would be halved from the
annual rate of $4.84 of the past few
years, and Wall Strew seems to
agree.

IBM stock has lost more than

half its value in the past year and
fell another $1,125 to $48,325 on
Tuesday alter first blipping up
SI35 a share because, said Mr. Wu,
“the news was not an nrnnitigafwt

disaster."

ITT rose 373 cents to $7130.
ITT, which a generation ago set

standards for a profit-making con-
glomerate, has been forced to swal-

low losses in a number of divisions:

>5^5 12 million in ITT Hartford Insur-
ance for casualty losses, $33 mffiou
for the retrenchment of its

business, $33 million for redecora-

tion or write-offs in some of its Sher-

aton hotels, and $45 million for new
accounting standards covering pen-
sion and medical costs.

Like many companies, ITT made
huge profits during tbe boom years

of the !98Qs by making consumer
loans at interest rates of 20 percent

or more, but with tbe recession it #Cm
recorded huge losses from clients in

personal bankruptcy. Gening out erf not

this business, h reported Tuesday, com
wifi cost H $612 muHoa after taxes gold

for reserves against loan losss, an- TV •

other $68 mflaon for reorganization othe

and $87 million for commercial real pres

estate losses in its financial unit- spre

ITUs troubles were not regarded «.»

as fundamental as IBM’s. R. Jack-

son Blackstock of First Boston
j

pointed to HTs manufacturing -o

leadership in pumps and anti-lndr

brakes, Hs profitable division setting Th

(Contirwri from fast finance page)

compared with VNU, which struck

mid in Holland's first commercial
TV station R.TL 4, or Elsevier, an-

other publishing bouse with an im-

Cflde Kalta will co-edit the paper the paper reappeared in September Elf StUtofi BlfVS It
with the veteran Jan Langeros. 1949, awash in money. J J J

In a nation with strong pacifist Dunne the 1970s tbe comuanv (tinned from first finaace page)During tbe 1970s the company
and social-democratic tendencies, moved from its cramped beadquar-
De Tdegraafs success is all the ters in the center of Amsterdam to

more remarkable^ because it has a 500 million guilder complex west

presslve international wing always been staunchly right of cen- of the city. Hundreds of tracks

spread."

“Like a weD-off shopkeeper, De
Telegraaf has never locked beyond

its Dutch horizons,” Mr. Krant

There have been persstent ra-

tdenheme book advertising and its more about a takeover of De Teie-

insonmee sHtvadb*iy is fiw nf graaf by VNU NV, the largest

promoting beautv and skin care,

using Catherine Deneuve as its em-
blem. Tbe decline in YSL’s profit

has been put down partly to the

ter, pro-monarchy and pro-NATO, take the four nightly print runs to launch cost of the skin care hue.

Traditionally vilified by comped- distribution points, where an army Before the merger. 44 percent of

tors as a sensationalist rightist rag of 10,000 hand carriers takes over. YSL’s capital had been hdd by Mr.
that does not let facts stand in the Thus, Telegraaf subscribers find Beige and Mr. Saint Laurent and
way of a good headline, De Tele- the paper in tbeir mailboxes at tbe his family; 6 percent by Cartier,

graaf was banned for five years in crack of dawn. Only 20 percent of and 4 percent by employees. They
1945 when liberated underground tbe press run is sold at news stands, had celebrated the house's 30th

publications accused its owner- As many as 100,000 copies follow birthday last year at a gala at the

junk bonds and bad real estate. Dutch publisher, bat Mr. Krant

‘There are too many pieces in considers this unfikdy because De
the company that are not leaders in TdegraaFs private ownership con-

thrir industry, and they got bun in sists ofwealthy individualswho are

tbe recession,” said Francis L not exactly looking for cash.

publications accused its owner- As many as 100,000 copies follow

publisher H. M. Holder! of war- subscribers to their European vaca-

birthday last year at a gala at the

Optra Bastille, which is under the

direction of Mr. Beige, wearing his

Carey Jr. of RAS Securities.

IBM’s GermanUnh inRed
IBM Deutschland GmbH, the

German unit of the U.S. company,
said Tuesday it would post its first-

ever loss in 1992, Bloomberg re-

ported from Stuttgart

Further, be said, such a takeover

would arouse worries in Tbe Hague
about the trend toward media con-

centration.

Mr. OJde Kalier, 48. a farmer

Telegraaf correspondent in New
York, wifi succeed Hans de Haas as

managing editor on March 1. Mr.

time Nazi sympathies. tkm destinations. direction of Mr. Beige, wearing his

Rather than scuttling their taint- Prudent management and a feel- ^
ed rival, newcomers like Het Pared mg for what the sflent majority JP”
and Trouw, wartime resistance wants to read as wake-up fare have

publications without printing faril- kept its presses humming for 100 m * DCW pr°t‘^
ities of their own, actually swelled years, the newspaper's editors say. “f!

02- -

the coffers of De Telegraaf, whose “A mass product for bourgeois Mr. Samt Laurent will show his
ities of their own, actually swelled

the coffers of De Telegraaf, whose
presses were hired out to all com-

recentiy invested in a new prot£g6,

Robert Merloz.

Mr. Saint Laurent will show his

tastes.” scoffed the august NRC |£«st couture collection nextJitoM wacuiiOi uui iv oil bwir uwiw, jwuvu Uiv uu^ujl
. mr n r n

era. .When an appeal court in Tbe Handelsblad, whose circulation is
Spet

^5‘?
Uy

HanmnnacW thpitinm ommvfc 7.50 000 in a curt comment on its
stated Tuesday that it would re-Hague quashed the ban on grounds

that De Tdegraafs pandering to

the occupier “bad been no worse
than other wartime publications,"

250,000. in a curt comment on its , - .. .

competitor's centenary.
sped the couture ’wing of thecom-
pany. But other designers have

Mr. CHde Kalier retorts: “We come to blows after starting on
combine entertainment with infor- marriages k la mode with vows of
motion, popular fare with two for- devotion from both sides. Jcan-
dgn pages and the best financial LomsScberrer was ousted last De-
section in the country. We have 15 cember from the house that bears
foreign correspondents, as man

y
as his name by the controlling part-

the NRC. We are strong confident ners Seabn-Saison of Japan and the
and ready for more acquisitions.” Paris house of Henn&

NYSE
Tuesday's dosing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

laie trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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Very briefly:

• Virgra Ratio, Richard Branson's British radio station, win go on the air
April 30 with a nonstop Mend of classic album and chart music from the
past 25 years; “There wfl] be no room for dub reggae and urban dance,"
be said, “but well always find space for Bob Marley and UB40"
• The TVeoband retook possession of Ajyotedmik GmbH and said h was
seeking a new buyer; the agency last November filed charges against the
old buyer, Eiuata AG, claiming it caused damage ofup to500 millionDM
($308 million) by using Agrotahnik’s property as collateral for credits.

• France launched its sale of 6 million shares in Rkdoe-Fotrieoc at 500
francs ($91) each.

• Hie EC Cfflnmreaon said it would conduct an antitrust inquiry into a
proposedjoint venture in liquid-crystal displays among Plufips Electroo-
ks NV, Hkhosoii Consumer ElectronicsSA and Sagem international SA.

• EC insurance companies may receive limited exemption from regula-
tions that forbid collusion so that they can establish base premiums and
conditions for insurance policies, the EC Commission said.

• Royal Dutch/Shell said it would invest more than 3 billion guilders
($1.6 billion) to modernize its refinery at Rotterdam-Perais.

• Lantfis & Gyr, a Swiss engineering concern, said orders in its first

quarter ended Dec. 31 rose 4.6 percent from a year earlier.

• ABB Asea Brows Boveri LtdL’s ABB Atom unit said it would cut 200
jobs at its plant in Vesteraas, Sweden, as a result of the Finnish
parliament’s decision not to expand nuclear-gen

e

raring capacity.

AFX, AFP, AP. Roam. UPl

EN1 in Russian Gas Barter
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

ROME — Erne Nazionale Idrocarbuii, Italy’s state energy holding

company, wifi provide Russia with S2 billion of equipment to update the

country’s gas transportation system in exchange for gas. ENI said Tuesday.

A spokeswoman said tbe amount of gas to be provided bad not bear
determined and would depend on tbe market price, the cost of the work,

and Italy's demand for gas.

Italy has been receiving gas from the former Soviet Union since the

1970s and Italian companies have been providers of equipment and
services to Soviet energy producers. Of the 50 billion cubic meters [ 1 .76

trillion cubic feet) of gas that Italy consumed in 1 992, 1 3.7 billion, or 27
percent, came from countries in the former Soviet Union.

Tbe Italian company said that it would lay a third pipeline from
Ukraine to Italy in order to import the extra gas. (Bloomberg, AFX)
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India' is the world’s single

largest marketplace and its

new economic policies and
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everbefore. Plus, Germany's
special exposition at the fair.

Each day is packed with

businessevents, conferences,

seminars, informalmeetings—
all with a view to promote
business transactions on the

largestscale ever.
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M̂arcos Haunts Philippine Airlines
Bloomberg Busin*™

•*. *
J

Bfoombag Basinets News , ,

XX
- MANILA.—A struggle between two hi«;

“e of the government pri-
noHnen is threateningSc future of the pko"

program, which was apposed to
ippmes’ flagship airline and castma a shaiSt

fr^* former Marcos associates.

. over the government's program t£ nrh!£ k-
Luao Tan * ascensQ0 10 the thronemight

key industries, analysts sm Tuesday
026 M 8601 ? S°venim®t favoring a forma

ortwy of Marcos and investors are quite
against this," said Joey an analyst

dons tycoon, and LtSoTam USEma'S
10*" Ww BarinS Securities.

. er who was a cfoselmstnSvSSSr£ hcad rf «“%»* Long
former president, FerdhiMdE

D“lan“ TdePhone Co. andTfelativTS

"Jg^^^toadehtyinpa^S
Mr. Nfarcos 'Tan9

8 ascension to the

throne might be seen as the

r
1??,™?* hefag runTargeiy for the government favoring a

,
(

who dietfm i^*
5500*1** of Ma*cos

’ former Marcos crony.’

b^^iy }ot} Sal“da’ Barin«Witk8
have raised fears that it and perhaps :

iJsfitteSwSssffliS

5SSi?(
[S? pub

hf,®i
r«g8te for control ax-year effort to sell the airline, the del

s^Ppcd government pushed several oA
^re?d*Dt FkJcJ privatization projects wife fore, Phqjec

.
slated for this year indude seffiag a mtiori

Tan’s ascension to the

On Monday night, he smd he would not
Iterate apublic struggle for control of the
arrimerttot would negate the attractiveness
of the Philippines as an investment, tradeand
tourism destination.”

Mr. Tan’s emergence earlier this month as
a mqor Philippine Airlines stockholder has

Mrs. Aquino, last year led a consortium that
bought 67percentof Philippine Airlines from
the government for $368.7 minimi

Buoyed by the culmination of the nearly
six-year effort to sell the airline, the debt-
strapped government pushed several other
privatization projects to the fore. Pnjects
slated for this year indude selling a majority
control of Philippine National Steel Coro,
and stakes in the Manila Hotel.
However, unknown to the governmen t and

mart other investors, Mr. Tan bought 40
percent of the consortium, PR Holdings,
from Mr. Cqjuangco. The two tycoons subse-
quently fell out, reportedly because Mr. Co-

juangco did not consult Mr. Tan on ambi-

tious expansion plans, including ordering

$1.6 billion in jetliners.

Mr. Tan launched a campaign earlier this

month to wrest control of the company from

Mr. Cqjuangco. He is reported to be trying to

buy stock from minor shareholders.

The government, still the largest single

Philippine Airlines shareholder, has been try-

ing to resolve the dispute, with what appears

to be little success.

In an offshoot of the airline conflict, shares

of Philippine Long Distance Telephone, the

market’s leading stock, have fallen 65 pesos,

or 7.87 percent, to 825 pesos ($3190) on the

Manila Stock Exchange in the first two days

of this week.
Philip Hagcdorn at Anscor Hagcdorn Se-

curities said the drop in price was a result of

minors that Mr. Tan may call in money Mr.
Cqjuangco borrowed from him for PR Hold-
ings using Telephone stock as collateral.

The ownership fight has also cast doubt on
the financing of the airline’s expansion plans.

Late last week, representatives from 18 PM-
ippine banks met to evaluate the second and
last installment of a $122 million loot they

agreed to extend Philippine Airlines last year.

Bank officials said die $47 adUioa install-

ment was on hold until the corporate struggle

is settled. The money was earmarked as a
deposit on the four Boeing 747 jetliners.

Finally, the struggle will not beb the com-
pany's fust everEurobond issue. Next month,
Philippine Airlines, through Chemirel Bank, is

to begin a marketing road show for an issue erf

between $60 rmlbon and $100 mflfioo.

Cathay Talks Tough as Strike Bites

' HONGKONG—With passenger futy overa strike
by flight attendants growing, Cathay Pacific Airways
Ltd. launched a major public-relations blitz mi Tues-
day, churning that support for the strike was ebbing
and placing newspaper and radio advertisements to
rtate its case.

. "Ilia*wasm apparent movtanent to end the seven-
day-old strike, however, with no talks scheduled since
negotiations broke down late Sunday.
Although the dispute has turned into (me of the

from rival Asian airlines, which wfll need aircraft for

their own services over the Lunar New Year holiday,

which begins Friday.

Mr. Eddington confirmed reported estimates that

the dispute was costing the airline 10 million to 15

o ' *» ***** 1U/I UUMTVUb UJW

economy is damaged or public order breaks down.
Cathay’s managing director, Rod Eddington,

claimed that more cabm crew were returning to work
and alleged that many others were staying away only
because of union intimidation.

-^“TheyVe been called at their homes and former
fiends nave parked outride tbeir apartments trying to

prevent them reporting for duty,” he said.

But as be spoke, some 1,000 cabin crew, mostly

C
young women from around Asia, rfumtad their sap-

far the strike outside Cathay’s offices at Hong
£s Kai Tak airport.

Cathay also said u was able to operate only 14 of its

39 scheduled departures from Hong Kong an Tues-

day. 11 had to arrange charters for23 remaining

flights and to caned two others.

Aviation analysts have said the carrier would find it

increasingly difficult over feenext few days to charter

the dispute was costi

million Hong Kong d
lion) a day.

($1.3 million to $1.9 mil-

with all profits earned from
period to be donated to local

Airing that

The onion, which says more than 3,000 of Cathay’s

300 cabin crew support the strike, has dismissed the4,000 cabin crew support the strike, has dismissed the

moveas “emotional blackmail” and a pubtio-relations

trick. “Suspending negotiations is not the answer to

this dispute,” a union spokeswoman said.

Mr. Eddington said Cathay’s major shareholders,

including its three mainland China stakeholders, were

fufiy behind management in the dispute.

The three Bening-camrolled companies — CITTC
Pacific, China National Aviation Corp. and China
Travel Service (Holdings) Hong Kong—own a total

7X5 percent of Hong Kang’s unofficial flag carrier.

Mr. Eddington said talks had broken down when
the union brought pay into the dispute. “We believe

that an agreement was quite dose when the union

suddenly raised the issue of pay ” he said. The union

had indicated when the strike started that it was about
staffing levels and the firing of three flight attendants

in December for declining to do work other than their

normal positions, he said. (Reuters. Bloomberg, AFP

)

JAL Eliminates

Payout as Loss

Estimate Grows
CompiledbyOurStaffFrmbOpardta

TOKYO—Japan Air Lines

Co. announced Tuesday it

would omit its dividend for the

year ending March 31, saying

weakness in thestock and real-

estate markets had thwarted

its plans to narrow operating

losses by selling assets.

Because of lower-than-ex-

pected profits from asset sales,

JAL said its parent net loss

would total about 40 billion

yen ($319 million) for the year,

worse than its previous fore-

cast loss of 29 bilHon yen.

The airline indicated that its

operating outlook remained
unchanged by leaving its fore-

cast for parent pretax loss and
revenue steady at 50 billion

yen and 1.05 trillion yen.

In the previous year, JAL
had a pretax loss of 6.04 billion

on revenue of 1.1 1 trillion, and
paid a dividend of 5 yen a
share. (AFX, Bloomberg)

Westpac Pledges Action

To Angry Stockholders
Compiled by Our Staff From Disptuckes

SYDNEY — Shareholders of

Westpac Banking Corp. grilled di-

rectors at the bank's annual meet-

ing Tuesday despite a plea that

they not seek revenge and assur-

ances that the board was acting to

stem the bank's huge losses.

The heated meeting, attended by
more than 5.000 people, was ad-

journed after about eight and a half

hours and will resume Jan. 27.

Shareholders of Australia’s old-

est bank had lots to complain
about—including a net loss of 1.56

billion dollars (51.04 billion) in tbe

year ended Sept. 30, 1992, and a

share price that has fallen by half

since die last annual meeting.

“After 175 years,we are down on
our knees and in the gutter ” share-

holder Jack Tflbum chided to re-

peated rounds of applause. "How
long can we keep going like this?”

Most notable of the disgruntled

shareholders was one who did not
show up—Kerry Packer, thecoun-

try's biggest magaainp publisher.

MrTracker became tbe bank’s

second-largest shareholder in De-
cember when he bought a 10 per-

cent stake, but he and a lieutenant,

AJ Dunlap, quit the board on Jan.

14, only a week after joining, re-

portedly after seeking a faster re-

structuring and more asset sales.

The bank’s biggest shareholder,

the Australian Mutual Provident

Society, told the meeting Mr. Pack-

er had made a point.

Malaysian Planter Diversifies
Reuters

KUALA LUMPUR— Malaysia's largest plantation house, Golden
Hope Plantations Bhd., said Tuesday that it would diversify into real-

estate development and manufacturing to protect earnings from shifts in

commodity prices.

Golden Hope, controlled by the stale investment agency Permodalan
National BhcL, has about 1 10,000 hectares (270,000 acres) of plantations

growing oil palm, rubber and cocoa.

Tbe company has identified 10,000 acres of plantation land that can be
used for development. Golden Hope will also go into palm-based, rubber-

based, wood-based and food manufacturing, riming to raise nonplantation

contributions to profit to 50 percent in 10 years, from 20 percent now.

HongKring
Hang Seng Tiroes'

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

Mr. Packer’s "sense of urgency

parallels the sense of urgency of

AMP.” said the company’s manag-

ing director, Ian Salmon. “Wc need

to move forward as fast as possible.”

Westpac’s chairman. John Ub-
rig, urged shareholders to keep

cairn, saying the - board realized

there was a need for major moves.

“1 have personally always found
the need for vengeance to be quite

unproductive in creating solutions

to problems,” he said. “Despite

what you may have believed in the

past, the current board knows there

is a need for drastic change.”

Mr. Uhrig said tbe hank planned

to reduce its staff of 40,000 by 10 to

20 percent over the next two years.

He said first-quarter profit was

in line with last year’s, without giv-

ing figures. But be said there could

be further write-downs of property

loans alter a review of asset values

is completed in March. "It would
be unwise to assume that we will

not have u> contend with further

setbacks.” he said.

Westpac shares took another
hammering

,
falling 6 CCOtS to 2.79

dollars.

Analysts said the share price was

unlikely to recover until the bank
named a new managing director.

Despite expectations that the new
appointee would be named at the

meeting, Mr. Uhrig told sharehold-

ers discussions were continuing.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX
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Very briefly;

e Motorola Electronics Pte. is investing 65 million Singapore dollars ($40

million) in a plant that will supply up to 60 percent ofthe primed circuit

boards Motorola needs in Asia.

• Jarden Corp- sold a 49 percent stake in its Singapore stockbroking arm.

Paid Morgan & Associates, for 20 million New Zealand dollars ($10.25

million) to Swiss Bank Conk, after a seven-month delay awaiting approv-

al from the Singapore stock exchange.

e The Australian Wine Export Council said wine exports rose 36.7 percent

in 1992 to nearly 90 million liters (19.8 million gallons) worth 259 million

dollars ($173 million).

• ABB Asia-Pacific Ltd. was created in Hong Kong to supervise ABB
Asea Brown Boveri Ltd.’s activities in tbe Asia-Pacific region.

• Sanyo Securities Co. is consideringjob cuts, but denied a news report

that it intended to reduce its work force by one-third to about 3,000.

• Japan’s Economic Planning Agency said private-sector machinery
orders fell 15.7 percent in November 1992 from the year before.

• China plans to improve shipping links to Japan and North America by
renting the Russian port of Zarubina near Vladivostok, the Beijing-

fundea Wen Wei Po newspaper reported in Hong Kong.
Bloomberg A FX. VPl. A FP

newspaper reported

:

Fujitsu’s Off to a Late Start on ColorLCDs
Reuren

TOKYO—Years after its major competitors, Fujitsu

Ltd. announced Tuesday that it would start malting

color liquid-crystal displays for portable computers.

Fujitsu, Japan's biggest computer maker, believes

the main growth in the computer market in the 199%
will come from portable products, executives said.

Like International Business Machines Corp., Fu-
jitsu is suffering as customers move from big main-

frame systems to smaller machines. Fujitsu had a

group net loss of 19.25 WHon yen in the half year to

last SepL 30, its fust ever.

The new screens will first be used in Fujitsu’s

multimedia personal computer, the FM Towns. Pro-

duction is to begin in 1994, and by then the company
plans to have invested 39 billion yen (S3 12 million).

But some analysts said Fujitsu’s delay in joining the

high-cost business made it a risky venture.

It plans to make LCDs of a type that achieve high

picture resolution on a flat screen with thin film

transistors, or TFTs. that switch on and off individual

dots of light. The market for TFT displays doubled

between 1990 and 1992. to 100 billion yen.

South Korea Braces

For US. Chip Duties
AFP-Exid News

SEOUL — South Korea has

failed to persuade the United
States to cancel anti-dumping tar-

iffs on Korean computer chips, the

deputy minister of trade and indus-

try. Chae Jae Uk, said Tuesday

.

He called on Samsung Electron-

ics Co., Goldstar Electronics Ltd.

and Hyundai Electronics Co. to

find ways “by themselves” to deal

with Washington’s final ruling.
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SPORTS
BarkleyFoub Up
On a FastBreak
After Knieka Edge Suns
By 3, He Chases Referee

By Clifton Brown
New York Tuna Service

NEW YORK — It was a game
that featured the dominant side of

Patrick Ewing, and the volatile side

of Charles BarkJey, who after the

final buzzer chased an official

down the runway to the locker

room.

The New York Knicks got one of

their most important and satisfying

victories of die season by beating

the Phoenix Suns, 106-103, at Mad-
ison Square Garden on Monday
night But this Martin Luther King
Jr. Day matinee ended in bizarre

fashion.

Barkley, Phoenix's All-Star for-

ward, felt be had been fouled by
Anthony Mason on a potential

game-tying 3-poimer with 12 sec-

onds to play.

Barkley, who is no stranger to

controversy, then exchanged angry

words with referee Jim Clark as

they left the court According to

Barkley, Clark responded to Bark-

ley's verbal tirade by saying,

‘That’s going to cost you money.”
Barkley responded to that by

leaping over the scorer’s table— he

tripped, fell and got up — and
pursuing Clark down the runway to

the locker room, as teammates and

Madison Square Garden security

guards tried to restrain him.

Barkley continued yelling at the

official until Clark: made it safely to

the referee's locker room. Barkley

will undoubtedly be fined, especial-

ly given the fact that Rod Thorn,

the National Basketball Associa-

tion's vice president of operations,

was attending the game.

Barkley, with ms usual blunt-

taumed by fans, who cheered deri-

sively when be left the game after

missing six of his first seven shots.

When Ewing returned, be was a
terror. He made his next nine shots,

giving the Knicks the life they

needed to keep from sinking.

Ewing's last basket was a crucial

5-foot turnaround jumper to give

New York a 102-99 lead with 22

seconds to play, a lead that held up
through the game's final plays.

Asked if he was surprised to be

booed in New York, Ewing said:

I'm not surprised by anything that

appens in New York. You can'thappens in New York, You can t

appease them. I know that Pm out

there busting my butt trying to get

the job done. I'm human. Some

Wannstedt Hired

As Coach of Bears

^ _
Pxrf BarcwS/Tbc Anodztcd Pra»

Charles Barkley vaulting the scorer’s table — he tripped— while in pursuit of a referee after the game in MarBson Square Garden.

nights Frn going to struggle. But I

can't let the boos or the cheerscan't let the boos or the cheers

affect me. I don't worry about it.

I’ve been here eight years."

In other games. The Associated
Press reported:

76ere 124. Magic 118: Jeff Hor-

nacek got six of his 32 points in

overtime as Philadelphia won, but

visiting Orlando's rookie center,

Shaqtulle O'Neal, had a career-

high 38 points, 16 rebounds and

eight blocked shots.

Bulls 103, Celtics 93: Michael

Jordan, despite a sore wrist scored

29 points in three quarters as Chica-

go, playing at home, came back

from a 19-point deficit to hand Bos-

ton only its second loss in 10 games.

Nets 100, Pacos 97: Drazen Pe-

trovic and Kenny Anderson each

nude two baskets in an 8-0run that

gave New Jersey its fifth straight

victory.

No. 1 Kansas Beats State, but Has 2d Player Hurt
The Associated Press

For the second straight year, a Kansas player

has been hurt by an object thrown from the

stands at Kansas Stale.

The latest incident followed the No. I Jay-

hawks’ 71-65

day^nfght COLLEGE BASKETBALL
when Rex
Walters was cut over bis left eye by a coin

thrown as he left Lhe floor in Manhattan, Kan-

T’m walking down the court with my hands

in the air and I got hit in the eye. I think it was a

quarter because it was so big. i didn't pick it up,

which was too bad because I could use a quar-

ter." said Walters, the game's leading scorer

with 23 points.

Last year, David Johaoning was cut on the

back of his head by an object buried from tbe

stands after the game.

"That's happened two times now," said Kan-
sas’ coach, Roy Williams, so angry his voice

trembled. ‘Two teams played their butts off

and sane sick individual does that."

The Jayhawks (15-1. 3-0 Big Eight) started

slowly, shootingjust 35 percent in the first half

and trailed by eight at halftime.

The Wildcats (10-3, 2-1} got their biggest lead

at 36-26 on Anthony Beane's tip-in beforeWal-
lers and Eric Pauley led Kansas on a game-
turning 15-4 nm that included 10 straight points.

In the second half Kansas shot 70 percent.

No. 18 Georgetown 86, No. 17 Coanectfcnt

69: In Hartford, Connecticut, Georgetown (11-

2, 4-2 Big East} used a 9-0 spurt midway
through the second half to break a 56-56 lie and
outscored the Huskies (84, 3-3) by 30-13 over

the final 10:25. Junior Robert ChurchweD
scored a career-high 25 points and freshman

Othella Harrington got 22 for the Hoyas.

UC-Santa Barbara61,No. 25LongBeach St.

60: Visiting Long Beach (12-2, 5-2 Big West),

just back in the top 25, had a chance to win in

the final seconds but a dose-range shot and a

tap-in by Ludous Harris both missed.

Elsewhere:

The Associated Press

CHICAGO Dave Wannstedt,

the defensive coordinator of the

Super Bowl-bound Dallas Cowboy,

was .hire Tuesday as coach of the

Chicago Bears.

He will replace Mike

whose fortunes fell as Wannstedt s

rose with the Cowboys.
‘
“Pm sure some of tbe fans unh

wonder if Pm tough enough to be

in Chicago," Wannstedt said. Fm
tough enough and Fm looking for-

ward to the challenge."

In hiring Wannstedt two weeks

after firing Ditka, the Bears’ prest*

deni, Mike McCaskey, said, This

is the rigfrt man and die right job.

Wannstedt had been considered

the front-runner to become coach

of the New York Giants, while Ri-

chie Petilbon, tbe defensive coach

of the Washington Redskins, was

thought to be the Bears’ top choice.

“’flu; talks were very intense in

New Yodc," Wannstedt said. “That

was as far as it really went
"After Mike and I visited and I

was very comfortable with the way

the organization was gang, 1 had a

strong feeling for the Bears all

along. And personally, with my
family, we're excited about living in

Cowboys were MS season,

butimmoved to 7-9 in 1990, to.!ft

in 1991 and then to 15-3en route to

the Super BpwL ^
who coached the Bears for Ifset.

sons, and said he wanted to ibqa

with him to discuss the team. He

.

said he would not talk about-hiring,

assistant coaches until after tbc Su-

*Tk)th Wannstedt and

fMtb^at
1

?!ttsburgKS
1

went to

Hiirwgn from assistaitf coaching^

jobs in Dallas. ••• - ~ /-.*

Ditka went 5-1 T in his lest sea-

son, which was marked by friction

with McCaskey, players and fans.

He was fired after demanding more
power over personnel matters: .

Ditka s Bears won the Super

Bowl in 1 986, but he was never abfc

to duplicate that feat despite four

more trips to the playoffs.

• The Denver Broncos^ owner,

Pat Bowien, received ponustion

Monday to discuss
1

his vacant

coachingjob with Mike Shanahan,

a former assistant coach who over-

saw the San Francisco 49ers* top-

ranked offense this season, and
George Seifert, -the 49ers’ head-

coach, appeared resigned to havigtf

to find a replacement A
“Til take my time arid tryTo gef

the best man,” said Seifert, who
hired Shanahan a year ago to call

the offensive plays and coach, the

quarterbacks:

Shanahan's predecessor, Mike
Holmgren, left to become coach of

tbe Green Bay Packets, following

the 1991 season.

• Chris Webber, Michigan’s star sophomore
forward, broke his nose during practice Mon-
day and was listed as questionable for the

Wolverines’ game at Minnesota on Wednesday.

• South Carolina’s coach. Steve Newton, an-

nounced his resignation, effective at the etui of

the season, in the wake of a school report

outlining fiveNCAA recruiting violations.Two
assistants also resigned.

•Texas lost two starters to academic diffi-

culties. Center Albert Burdin flunked out of

school and guard Terrence Rancher was sus-

pended indefinite!v.

The riming of the announcement

was a surprise with the Cowboys
preparing For the Super Bowl against

the Buffalo Bills cm Jan. 31. But it is

believed the Cowboys didn't want

Wannstedt'sjob status to remain in

question unto after the Super Bowl
The 40-year-old Wannstedt, who

becomes the Bears' 10th head
coach, has been credited with re-

buflding the Cowboys' defense into

the NFL’s best this season.

It held opponents to 15.2 points

and 245.8 yards per game m the

regular season.

Wannstedt followed Dallas’

coach, Jimmy Johnson, from the

Univeisity of Miami in 1989. The

Rob Highes’s oofaam w3
appear toroommas part of a/
special package of ankles ou r

racist violence and soccer.

ness, had plenty to say afterward.

“I would not like to get mad at“r would not like to get mad at

the officiating Like that, but it was

just a badly called game,” said

Barkley, who finished with 27

points and 15 rebounds but had

only 4 points in the fourth quarter,

when he missed 4 of 5 shots from

the field.

"When he said the part to me
about money, I went off. Like he
can control me with money. You
can't control people with money. 1

thought be made bad calls all night,

but when he said that thing about,

‘It's going to cost you money.’ like

money can control me? Give me a
break."

While Barkley’s tirade offered a
bizarre twist to on emotional game,

it did not lessen the importance of

the victory to the Knicks.

Five of their last six games have

now been derided on the final pos-

session. And they came into the

game with a 1-6 record in games
decided by 3 points or less.

So they needed a dose victory

against anyone, but it was especial-

ly satisfying that it came against

the Suns, who have the league's

best record (25-7). Ewing, who
scored a season-high 35 points and
added 1 1 rebounds, simply would
not allow the Knicks to lose.

And the performance was even

more impressive because early in

the second quarter Ewing was

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pet G8
New York 23 14 All —
New Jersey 22 15 -595 Vl

Boston 20 19 X13 3v»

Orlando 16 16 J00 4

Phlfacfefpfiia 14 20 All 7
wastiinotan 11 24 J14 lOta

Miami 10 24 J94 11

Central DlvMaa
Chicago 26 11 7U3 —
Cleveland 22 15 S95 4

Charlotte 17 16 SIS 7
Detroit 17 18 AS6 8

Indiana 17 19 '472 BV»

Attartta 16 18 ATI IW
Milwaukee 14 21 AM 11

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MkfwHt DtvbkM

W L pa
Utah 24 11 686
San Antonia 21 13 JilS

Houston 19 16 5*3
Denver 10 24 2W
Minnesota 7 25 .219

Dallas 3 30 463

PacHIc Division

Phoenix 25 7 .781

Seattle 25 10 J14
Portland 23 11 £76

LA. Lakers 19 16 J43
LA. Clippers 19 IS J14
GoWcn State 18 19 .486

Sacramento 14 30 .412

MONDAYS RESULTS
Phoenix 39 22 30

New York 25 16 23

Barkley 1 1-2B 54 27, Ainge 9-12 2-2 23; Ewing
13-22 9-14 IS, Stories 7-16 4-1 21. Retnands—
PhoentaSJJBark lev 151,NewYork 54(E«vlng,

Mason 11). Assists Phcenhi 17 IK. Jofmsan
9). New York 23 I Rivers 9).

Orlando 28 29 If 38 7—111
Philadelphia 36 3* 34 17 IS—124
Bowie 10-17 2-2 22. O'Neal 16-24 6-7 38, N.

Anderson 9-31 2-4 20; Weather-spoon 11-22 2-2

2AHamacek 11-17 5-5 32 Rebounds—Orlando
62 (O'Neal 16). PhUadetahto 54 (Weattisr-

woofl 13). Assists—Orlando 28 tSklies 13),

Philadetplita 24 (Harnaoefc 8).

Boston It B 1? 31— 91

Chicago 38 29 a 36—163
Lewis 9-18 2-2 21, McHale 6-10 1-2 13; Plppon

10-21 6-7 24. Jordon 10-22 9-18 29. Rebounds—
Boston 56 I Kleine 141, Chicago 62 (Grant 12).

Assists—Boston 17 (Brown 51, Chicago 27

(Piooen •).

Houston 31 19 23 36-118

UL Laker* BUN 26— 98

Ola Iuwon 10-15 VI 21. Maxwell 9-14 04 24;

Worthy 9-23 04 18. Green 6-10 2-4 U. Re-

bounds—Houston 42 (Thorpe 9). Los Angeles

51 IGreenll). Assists Houston 29 (Brooks 71.

Los Angeles 21 (Threatt 8).

Soamnenfo 38 27 25 31—111
Golden Slate a 27 33 19-187
Bonner 7-11 7-11 21, Williams 7-13 10-14 24,

Richmond 9-19 2-6 21; Mullln 9-24 7-7 27,

Hardaway 9-16 3-6 23. Rebounds—Sacramen-
to 91 (Bonner 121. Golden Stale 50 (Hill 13).

Assists—Sacramento 21 (Webb 81, Golden
Slate a (Hardaway 14).

Indlaaa 28 24 24 21— 97
New Jersey 33 14 24 29—ISO

Smits 7-12 1-1 14Ml Her 8-13 3-3 24; Colemon
8-149-924Petrgvlc 8-174-424Anderson 8-205-

621. Rebounds—Indiana 44 (Smlls 11), New
Jersey 51 (Coleman 12). Assists I ndiana 19

(Schrempf. Richardson si. New Jersey 24

(Anderson, Morris 7).

LA. Clippers 23 27 » M-94
Minnesota St 28 15 28-93
Manning 6-1 4 64 14 Roberts 8-164-8 20; West

10-190424 M. Williams 6-98424 Rebounds—
Las Anodes 5V (Roberts Ml, Minnesota 47

( Laettner.F. Spencer. Ballev 6). Assists—Los
Angeles 29 (Grant 9), Minnesota 26 (M. Wil-

liams la).

Utah 17 27 27 25— 96

Seattle 24 28 26 28—106
K. Malone 1 1-166424 J. Malone 6-14 2-2 14;

Kemp8-16 2-4 14 MeKev 6-n 6- JO 14 Payton 9
17 4-4 32. Rebaendt—Utah a (K. Malone V),

Seattle 51 [Kemp 7«). Assists—Utah 20 (Stock-

ton 14). Seattle 21 (Kemp 6).

MajorCollege Scores

N. Iowa 74. Wichita St. 72, OT
4 Illinois 77. Bradley 64
SE Missouri 91. S. Utah 74
Valparaiso BZ. W. Illinois 65

WEST
Art-Little Rack 66. Jacksonville 99
Texas Christian 66. Hofstra 63

Tuba 89. Indiana 5t. BA 2DT
UC Santa Barbara 61. Long Beach St. 63

EAST
Georgetown 86, Carmectleut 69

Maraustts 66. FortBxnr 40
Alabama St. 97, Alcorn St. 87
Centenary Hi. Dallas 79

Charleston 97, Md.-Baitimore Countv 61
Coppin St. 79, MU-E. Shore 69

E. Kentucky 75. Tennessee St. 73

East Carolina 64 George Mason 64
Howard U. 67, St. Peters 62
Jackson SI. 91. Southern u. 86
Jamas Madison 102. DM Dominion 89
Lawny 74 Campbell SO
Memphis St. 101, Tennessee Tech 71

Mbs. Valiev SI. 107. Prairie View »
Morehead St. 79, Austin Peav 58

Morgan SI. 82, Detawara SI. 65
N. Carolina A&T 64 Bethune-Ceakman 52

N.C-Ashevfiie 72. Radford 69

N.c-Wlimington 93, American U. 75
s. Carolina St. 84. Florida A&M 74

SE Louisiana 94 Loyola, NO 82

Samford 81. N£.-Greansbaro 66
South Alabama 83. Louisiana Tech 68

Stetson 94 Cent. Florida 81

Tem-Martln 71, Middle Term. 67
Tennessee 84 NX. Charlotte 70

Texas Southern 71, Grumbling SL 69

Tawson St. 57. Charleston Southern 74
Wlnthrop 1D6, Cent. Connecticut St. 90

MIDWEST
Butler 74 Notre Dame 56

Cleveland St. Bl, WfcL-Green Bay 66

Cretotitan 72. SW Missouri St. 58

E. Illinois 71. lll.<hicaoa 57

Kansas 71, Karoos St. 65

Missouri 94, coastal Carolina 69

N. Illinois 84 Youngstown St. 82

NHL Standings

MONDAY’S RESULTS
Son Jose 8 1 2-3
Boston 1 1 2-4
Bowa (3), McDonough (2), Byers (4); Bour-

aue (71. Juneau 117), Oates (28) 2; Shots oa
goal—San Jose [on Moag) 5-158-24 Boston
Ion Heckett) 12-14-14—4a
Hartford 1 5 1-7
Winnipeg 1 3 4-8
Janssens (fit. NWonder (4), Zoiaaekl (9).

Kwtos (<t). Casseis 113) Z Sanderson (22);

Druce f3>. Tkachuk (15), Nummlnen (5) Z
Steen 19; Z Setanme I35L Davydov 119). Shots

on goal—Hartford (an Temerged! 7-149—24
Winnipeg Ion Burke) 11-9-14-34

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division A ,

1

1 '*ti

w L T Pts GF OA
Pittsburgh 30 12 J 64 2G2 157

Washington 24 10 4 52 184 162

New Jersey 23 » 3 49 154 1J6

14Y. Rangers 21 19 6 48 186 182

N.Y. 1standees 20 22 4 44 184 172

Philadelphia 17 20 7 41 173 177

Adams Division

Mom real 2B 15 5 61 200 158

Quebec 25 IS 6 56 194 167

Boston 25 IS 2 52 1E0 142

Buffalo 71 IS 6 a 7?7 162

Hartford 12 30 4
. 29 147 215

Ottawa 4 41 3 11 KM 227

World Cup Results

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

Chicago
Detroit

Minnesota

Toronto
St. Louts

Tampa Bay

Vancouver
Calgary

Las Angeles
Winnipeg
Edmonton
San Jose

W L T Pts GP GA
27 16 6 60 165 130

26 19 3 55 202 167

22 17 4 50 156 152

20 19 7 47 151 154

19 21 6 44 161 164

15 30 2 32 151 163

Smyttie Division

28 12 5 6t 208 133

25 16 5 55 178 150

22 18 5 49 1B3 185

22 20 4 48 168 171

16 25 7 39 128 183

6 39 2 14 131 228

• MEN
Top finishers hi Tuesday’s giant itatam at

Vevsanmn, Swftzertaod (beattimesla paren-
theses): 1, Michael van Gruentgen, Swttzer-

lard ( 1 : 1331 -1 : 16301.2 minutes 29LSI seconds;

Z Alberta Tomba. Italy (1:1375-1:1583),

2L29.58.- 3. Lasse Klus. Norway (1:1475-

5:15.96). 2:2°71 : 4, /ware GlrardeUL Luxem-
bourg (1:1422-1:1606). 2iJ428; 5. Hons
Plervr. SwlRertant (1:1439-1:15721. 2:3031-

4 Kielll Andre Aamodt. Norway (1:1415

1:16471. 2:3063; 7. Sergio BergamellL Italy

(1:1457-1:7627), 2:3484.

Giant Slalom standings (after four of six

races): 1. Glrcntdli, 262; Z Tomba. 256; 4
AomodLTH);4 K1U4 IB9; 4Von Gruenlgea. 184

Overall World Cap standings (after 2D of 36

events): l.MarcGIrordellt. Luxembourg, 925

coins: 4 Alberto Tomba. Italy. 612; 4 Kletll

Andre Aamodt. Norway, 525; 4 Guenther
Mader. Austria, 448; 5. Franz Helnzer, Swit-

zerland, 436.

Dutch Plan CrackdownonRacism.
ROTTERDAM (Reuters)— Dutch Soccer Union officials said Toes-

1

day they would reveal plans Ibis week to tackle racism in the sport

followingS^da/s incidents that ledAmsterdam authoritiesto turnback

two train loads of Utrecht fans chanting racist slogans and handing out

anti-Semitic pamphlets.

• Aston Villa said it had signed Danish midfielder Henrik Larsen, on

loan from Pisa, for the rest of the English Premier League season. (AFP)

For (he Record

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Queens Pork Rangers 1. Mcmdiesier United 3
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ANC to SupportRu^by Worid Gnqp
JOHANNESBURG (AP)—The African National Congress gave its

full support Tuesday to holding the rugby Worid Cup tournament ia

South Africa for the first time in 1995.

“We will do everything within our reach, to make surethe tournament

vrill become a great success," Steve Tshwete, the ANCs top sports

official, said after meeting with international and Sonth African. rugby

officials. The ANC has criticized officials bf the conntiy’s most popular

sport for failing to create promised development programs for blacks.
-

• The French sports minister, FrfcdArique Bredin, announced Tuesday
government plans to provide 450 million francs (S80 million) as compen-

sation this year to sports hit by tough anti-tobacco laws, and said it was

hoped this would be sufficient to allowauto raring'sinendi Grand Era
to be reinstated to the world championship calendar.,./- -

1 (Reuter?)
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; .

Josh Lm Ugarte of Spam, who bad sent out a distress signal when hj{.

.

yacht Euskadi Europa sprang a leak, has repaired his boat and will'

continue in the Vendee round (he world race, organizers said, (AFP)
Nigd Bens is to defend his WBC super-middleweight title against

Mauro Galvano of Italy and fellow Briton Pat Clntoa hisWBO flyweight
crown against JakeMallala of SouthAfrica on March 6 in Glasgow. (AP)
The NFL said it would hold next summer’s American Bowl preseason

game in Berlin for the fourth consecutive year. (AP)
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Swiss Skier

Shuts Gate

OnTomba
Grunigen

WiminSbriom
The Associated Press

" VEYSONNAZ, Switzerland —
Michael von Grtmaen of Switzer-
land won his first World Cup race
Tuesday and kept the careeningAi-

* berto Tomba winless in a fourth
giant slalom tins season.

VonCriinigen, 23, carried over a
fiist-run lead and edged the 1988
and 1992 Olympic giant slalom
champion from Italy by .07 sec-
onds. Tomba was lucky to finish
after two rough rides and an amaz-
ing recovery from a finish-stretch
tumble in the first run.

. Norway’s Lasse Kjus came in
third on the hard-packed snow, .20
behind von Grflnigen’s winning
time of 2 minutes, 29.51 seconds.
Marc GirardeUi of Luxembourg

was fourth, his wide lead over
-Tomba in the World Cup points
race barely dented after the last

giant slalom before next month’s
World Championships in Japan.
-v GirardeUi also stayed six points
*hhead of Tomba in the giant slalom
standings. GirardeUi has won two
of four giant slaloms this season,
Tomba has finished second twice.

-The Italian has won only one race,

a slalom, this season.

Tomba, leading at that point,

watched in the finish area as von
s Giflnigenbeat him out on the final

1 stretch of his second run. The Swiss

skiff’s previous best was a fourth

place in a giant slalom last season.

“It’s great to beat Tomba,” said

von Grtinigen, who comes from the
- mountainous Bernese Oberland.

Tomba was second-fastest in

both runs, but his well-known ag-
gressiveness put him in peril right

from his flailing first-run start.

Acrobatics saved him at the end
of that run when he lost his balance

on a bump before the final gates,

slid sideways for a stretch, narrow-
ly missed disqualification when his& tip glanced off the last gate, but
whipped back onto his slos while

crossing the finish Km»
> GirardeUi, well on his way to a
: record fifth World Cup overall ti-

j tie, upped his point count to 925

Tuesday. That left the world's cur-

rently best all-around skier a com-
fortable 313 points ahead of

Tomba. Norway’s Kjetil-Andie
Aamodt, winner of the season’s

first giant slalom, is third at 525.

• The International Ski Federa-
'

lion said Tuesday it has banned
Yugoslav skiss from the World

\

- Championships next month be-
j

cause of the UN sanctions against
,

Serbia-Monienegro. . <

FlfTs secretary-general, Gian-
l

franco Kasper, said the decision
,

wasn't expected to have any impact
~ on the competition, because none

^

- of the best-known riders from for-
i

• mer Yugoslavia were from Serbia- \

Montenegro He said the Serbs had
,

-.warned to participate more as a
political gesture. i

,#t ft
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Lendl Joins Upset Ranks,

Falling to Bergstrom
Other Top Seeds Win in Australian Open
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Ftod ralkm/Agmr Francr-Prex

Ivan Laid] agonizing Airing ins loss to Christian Bergstrom:
u
If I had come out and played really well, I woedd have been smprised.”

McEnroe Quits the U.S. Davis Cup Team
Los Angeles Times Service

LOS ANGELES— Ifthe Unit-
ed Stales isgoing to repeat as Davis
Cup champion, it will have to do it

without John McEnroe.
The 33-year-old McEnroe, who

led the United States to a 3-1 vic-

tory over Switzerland in the 1992
Davis Cup final, apparently is not
interested in playing on the squad
again. McEnroe, passed over lot
the captain’s position when the

U.S. Tennis Association reappoint-

ed Tom Gorman, toldGorman that

tennis of any kind was not in his

plans.

“At the moment, he’s just not
committed to playing any tennis at

all,” Gorman said this week.
Speaking of the 1993 Davis Cup
events, Gorman added: “He stated

to me be was very, very sore that at

least the first couple weren’t even

going to be a consideration at alL”

The United States plays its first-

round match, against Australia,

March 26-28, on the grass at

Kooyong in Melbourne; and Gor-
man will have to abandon his plan

to use the same four players that

won the 1992 Davis Cup — Jim
Courier. Andre Agassi, Pete Sam-
pras and McEnroe.

The doubles team of McEnroe
and Sampras won important
matches against Stefan Edberg and
Anders Jarryd of Sweden in the
semifinals and agamsr Jakob Hla-

sek and Marc Rosset of Switzer-

land in the final Against Australia,

Gorman said he may be leaning

toward a doubles team of Jim
Grabb and Richey Reneberg.

Gorman said be has told Couri-

er. Agassi and Sampras of McEn-
roe’s decision and that they had
asked to delay making a commit-

ment to play the first round until

after the Australian Open.
“The decision of the other three

players is not going to depend on
whether Mac was captain,” Gor-
man said.

Gorman also said be believed

that McEnroe’s decision against

playing was unrelated to Gorman’s
reappointment.

McEnroe has acknowledged that

he and his wife, actress Tatum
O’Neal are experiencing marital

problems, but Gorman would not
speculate on whether aspects of

McEnroe's personal life were influ-

encing his tennis decisions.

Because of the date of the first-

round match, which occurs the

weekend after the hard-court Lip-

ton Players Championship in Key
Biscayne, Honda, as well as the

grass 'surface and the travel prob-

lems. the United States is likely to

Reds Get Reardon, Jays Sign Borders
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Jeff Reardon, 37, the major
leagues’ career leader in saves who was acquired from
Boston to help the Atlanta Braves in the 1992 playoffs

and World Series, agreed Tuesday to a minor-league

contract with the Gndimati Reds and is expected to

become a setup man for their right-handed ace reliev-

er, Rob Dibble, the team said.

Catcher Pat Borders, the Toronto Blue Jays’ most
valuableplayer as they won the World Series, signed a
two-year contract and avoided arbitration. Borders,

who made S950.000 tat season, gpts S2J> nnffion in

each of the next two seasons.

There had been 109 players left in arbitration Tues-

day as dubs and players exchanged salary figures.

Baltimore outfielder Brady Anderson settled his

arbitration case Monday, as did Joe Magrane and

Craig Wilson of the Sl Louis Cardinals.

Anderson agreed toaone-yeardeal worth SI,855,000,
a 408 percent raise from the S365.000 he made tat

season, when he hh 271 with 21 homers and 80 RBIs.

His team-leading 53 steals was third in the American

1-eague, and his 100 runs scored were tied for eighth.

Magrane, a 28-year-old left-hander, took a 10 per-

cent pay cut to 5738,000 from S820.000, but can earn

an additional 5520,000 in performance bonuses. He
was sidelined by an elbow injury much of last season.

Wilson, 28, w3J get 5240,000. an increase of

5105,000. He hit Jl I in 106 at-bais tat season with no
homers and 13 RBIs.
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be rated an underdog against Aus-
tralia.

Becker Drops Cup Play

Boris Becker has derided not to

play Davis Cup tennis for Germa-
ny in 1993, his manager. Ion Tiriac,

said Tuesday, The Associated Press

reported from Melbourne.

Becker's crowded schedule had
forced the decision, Tiriac said.

Becker led Germany to victory in

the 1988 and 1989 Davis Cup com-
petitions.

He limped out of the Australian

Open on Monday with a pulled

thigh muscle after losing in five sets

to the Swedish qualifier Anders
Jarryd, but Tiriac said Becker also

was suffering from fatigue.

“He’s tired. He just didn’t have

enough of a break,’
1

Tiriac said.

He said Becker, who had won
three straight tournaments going

into the Australian Open, would

not play again until the Milas tour-

nament in early February.

“It is very simple." Tiriac said.

“Either he plays the tournaments

he is scheduled to play, or he plays

Davis Cup and drops tournaments

to play iL Last year he tried to play

both, and it was a disaster. He was
broken for half of the year.

“The year before that he was
fined 10 percent of his prize money
by the ATP Tour for not fulfilling

his obligations. This year he win
not be luting up in the Davis Cup."

Germany is scheduled to face

Russia in its opening round Davis

Cup match in Moscow March 26-

28.

By Christopher Clarey
International Herald Tribune

MELBOURNE— He certainly

looked Hke the vintage Ivan Lendl

as he marched around the Stadium
Court with his hollow cheeks, mus-
cular thighs and legionnaire's cap
flapping menacingly in the breeze

But the Lendl of old did not

make a habit of flubbingmoderate-

ly challenging forehands. He did

not drop Ins serve eight times in a

match, and. above ail, be did not

lose in the first round of Grand
Slam tgnnfo tournaments.

The new Lendl the vulnerable,

injury-prone 32-year-old version, is

again rebuilding bis game and con-

fidence. And for most of his four-

set loss on Tuesday to Christian

Bergstrom of Sweden in the Aus-
tralian Open, it was painfully ap-

parent that Lendl, the eighth seed,

had not played a professional

match in more than two months.
“If I bad come out and played

really well I would have been sur-

prised," he acknowledged after his

4-6, 4-6, 6-2, 4-6 defeat “It’s actu-

ally encouraging for me (hat I was
able to play four sets without

pain."

The tat time Lendl lost in the

first round at a Grand Sam event

was in 1981, when be was beaten in

the first round at Wimbledon by a
less-Lhan-immortaJ Australian
named Charlie FancutL Since then,

the methodical Czech-born righth-

ander has won right Grand Slam

singles titles, spent a record of 269
weeks at No. 1 on theATPcomput-
er and become an American citi-

zen.

But the years of bounding
around hardcourts and traveling

the world have exacted a price.And
for the tat two years, his once

durable body has regularly be-

trayed him. First it was his right

wrist, which required surgery in the

spring of 1991. Then it was his

back, which forced him to default

that same year at Wimbledon.
Lately, the problem has been
strained groin muscles, which
forced him to take anti-inflamma-

tory medication for most of 1992

and ultimately withdraw from No-
vember’s ATP Tour World Cham-
pionship.

He was unable to practice for

nearly two months and only con-

firmed his participation in the Aus-
tralian Open last week after a long,

pain-free training session.

“You have to start somewhere,
somehow," said Lendl who won
this tournament in 1989 and 1990.

“And the best time to start is when
you’re healthy. There’s no reason to

wait when you are feeling good. It

really wasn’t a difficult decision."

The match would prove more
problematic, as the 62d-ranked

Bergstrom proved steadier and
more imaginative from the base-

line, making rally 17 unforced er-

rors to Lendl's 43. The slender

Swede was also slightly more effec-

tive on serve, although he, too, was
broken seven times.

“My game plan was to make him
a little bit insecure on the court,"

said Bergstrom, who received plen-

ty of boisterous support from the

same youthful flag-waring Swed-
ish fans who cheered AndersJarryd
to victory against Bern Becker on
Monday.

“I was watching that match in

the apartment, and I got so psyched
up," Bergstrom said. “Anders
snowed that, especially in the first

rounds, you can beat these guys.”

Apparently, only Bergstrom
took the lesson to heart, because

the rest of tbe seeds had no prob-

lem living up to their billings as

temperatures remained reasonably

cool for tbe second straight day.

No. 3 Pete Sampras put on the

most impressive show, thoroughly

dominating Carl Uwe-Steeb of

Germany
,
a competent player, 6-1,

6-2, 6-1, in one hour and 16 min-
utes.

“I surprised myself," said Sam-
pras, trim missed this tournament
because of injuries in 1991 and

1992. “Fust time on the Stadium
Court, first time herein three years,

and everything just seemed to go
my way."

No. 2 Stefan Edberg and No. 6
Michael Chang also breezed to

straight-set victories, along with

No. 2 Steffi Graf, No. 4 Arantxa
Sinchez. Vicario. No. 5 Mary Joe

Fernandez and No. 7 Jennifer Ca-
priati in tbe women’s draw. WiLh
the first round completed, all 16

women's seeds have advanced.
Gabriela Sabatini, the No. 3

seed, came closest to major difficul-

ty on Tuesday. Though she won the

first set easily against a 16-year-old
American, Chanda Rubin, she
trailed, 5-2, in the second and had
to save four set points before hang-
ing on to win 6-1, 7-5. Rubin, who
reached tbe fourth round at last

year’s U.S. Open, was consistently

more aggressive than Sabatini and
even fired off a 102-mph ( 165-kph)

serve, tbe fastest thus far in the

women’s tournament.

"The way she plays is she makes
a great shot or she misses by far,"

Sabatini said. “I think she got a

little bit nervous at the end."

Australian Open Results
MEM

SlnriOi imt round
Nell Borwtck. Australia del. Bart Wuyts.

Belgium, 4-1.6-4, 6-1 ; Michael owns (6). US-
del. Chris Ballev. Britain.M.A-1.6-1; Magnus
Lorasaa Sweden, del. Marcos Ondnnka
South Africa 6-Z 7-5, M; Arnaud Boeisch.

France, del. Patrick McEnroe. U5. fr-4,6-46-

1; Jason Slottenbera Australia del. MichM
Somers, Netherlands 6-4 6-L 6-4; Roddphc
Gilbert. France, del Grant Stafford, South
Africa 6-1, 7-6 17-3). 6-2.

Daniel Vacek. Czech Reouanc def. Markus
Noewfe, Germany, 6>£ 6-4, 3-6. 44, 64; David
Whoaton, U.S. det SandonStoilr.Australia 7-

6 17-5), 6-1 2-6, 6-2; More Goellner, Germany,
def. Luis HerreraMe*lea6-7 (4-71.4-6.64,6-1,

64; Stefan Edberg (2>,Sweden,dei. Leonardo
Lavoile. Mexico, 6-4 64. 64; Guillaume
Raeux. France, deL Gilbert Schaller, Austria
61. 64. 62; Jpcco EDinah. Netherlands, del.

Diego Nargisa ltaly.6-3.fr-z 7-6 (84); Alexan-
derVollunr (16). Russia def. Gabriel Markus.
Argentina 7-i 6-4 6-1.

Henrtk Holm. Swedea def. Bret Gome It.

Columbia S.C.346-3,6-2.64; Thierry Cham-
pion, France. deL Ashley Neumann, Austra-
lia 6-4 61 1-G7-S; Alex Antanltsav Austria,
deL Tommy Ha UJS. 64. 6-1, 61; Stephens
Simian. France.def. David Dllucta ILL 7-5.6-

Z 64, 5-7. 64; Wavne Ferreira (101. South

Africa def. Todd Mania U.S. 6-4 6-L o-2;

Molival Washington (13). U^,deL Francisco

Montana U5, 7-5 6-1 64.

Jonathan Stark. U5 deL Olivier Deialtre.

France.65 64, 60; Byron Black. Zimbabwe,
def. Bryan Shelton. U.S. 6-4 4-6.65 7-5; Amos
Matedart Israel.def.JeffTarawa U^-44.3
6 7-6 (74), 65 62; Chris Prtdhotn. Canada
def.Magnus GustatssoaSwedan,6-57-6 (7-41.

4-4 6-2; Tomas CareoneiL Spain, def. Emilio
Sanchez. SooW. 65 64 64; Jonas Svensson.

Swedea del. Mark Koaian. U5. 6-5 61. 61
Christian Bergstrom, Swedea def. Ivon

Lendl (8). UE. 6-4 6-4 2-4 64; Bernd Kar-
bodier. Germany, del. Jan AoetLSwedea 61.
56-6-47-6 (7-4); ThomasMuster,Austriaael.

Poul Haarhuls. Netherland* **.65 7-6 (741.

61; Brett Sievea New Zealand, del. Dave
Randan. US.44,61,6564; David PrlnasiL

Czech Republic.del.JaimevzaaaPeru.656
7 (7-VJ.7-5.S-7.6l; CedricPinline. France.def.
Patrick Kuhnea Germany. 4-4 7-6 (P-71.616
5* Pete Samaras (31. us, def. Cart-Uwe
Steeb, Germany. 61, 65 61.

WOMEN
singles, first round

Monique Javer, Britain, del. Carrie Cun-

nlnoham, UJL. 65 61; Mary Pierce (101,

France, def. Jenny Byrne, Australia.65 62;
Elno Relnach, South Atrtca del. Kerry-Aime
Gina. Austral lo. 54 65 62; Kimberly Pa
UJL. dot. Jeannette Kruger. South Africa 7-5,

7-5; Isabelle Pgmongeot. France, def. Feder-
ka> Bonsianori, Holy, 61. 7-5; Robin White,

U-S- del. Kristin Gadrldge. Australia 65 62.

MeIke Babel, Germany, del. Elizabeth Smy-
lie.Australla.65 63; Flarencla Lobat.Aroen-

linadel Andrea Stmodova Czech Republic.

6

5 61; Lori McNeil (12). US. deL Michelle

Jaggard-Lal I
Ainhalia6563;Gat>rlelaSabo-

ttm (3).Argentina def. Chanda Rubia US.61.
7-5; Jennifer Sardreclc. U.&- del. Joanne Urn-
mer. Australia65 64; Steffi Graf (21.Gernw
ny. def. Nathalie Herreman. Frmce. 65 61.

Arantxa Sanchez Vicario (4>. Soaln. deL
Noelie van lottum. France. 65 63; Tessa
Price. South Africa del. Kvoko Nogatsuka. Ja-

pan, 65 55; Jennifer Capriati (7). us. def.

UndoYtanev-Wlld.US.64,61 ; Ginger Helg*
soa US. def. Camille Beniamin.US.65 61;
Dominique Moflaml, Belgium, def. Betllno

Fulc6VI Delia Argentina.65 60; Denble Gra-

ham. US. del. Pom Shrlver. US. 64 1-4 65

Natalia Zvereva Belarus, del. Yarufc Bo-

sukl. Indonesia65 63; Mary-Joe Fernandez
(SI. US. def. Beverly Bowes, US. 65 61;
Baroara Rlrtner. Germany, def. Clare Wood.
Britain. 7-5. 63; Andrea Temesvari-Trunkos.
Hungary, def. Monon Bollegraf. Netherlands,

61.4-463; Veronika Martinek.Germany,def.

Kathy R hiatal. US.64 62; Anke Huber (111.

Germanv.def. Nicole Pratt.Australia 63.61

;

aaudio Parwlk. Germany, ael. Flam Per-

feftl. Holy. 61. 63

Moadalem Maleeva (15). Bulgaria def. Ni-

cole Mum-jogermaa Netherlands, 65 64;
Petra Langrava. Czech Republic, def. IWefla
Perez, Spain. 64. 6l ; Karina Hntoudova Slo-

vakia def. Louise Fieia Australia. 65 63;
NoakoSawamafsa Japan, def. Eugenia Man-
lokova. Russia 7-5 7-5; Saolne Hock. Germo-
ny.def. Kotarzvna Nowok. Poland. 64. 2-e.7-S;

ines Gorrachategul. Araentlna del. Rermoe
Stubbs. Australia 64 74 (74). 62; Katerina
Maleeva (Ml, Bulgaria def. Racnei McQuIh
tan. Australia 64 7-5 65
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MARCH 25

09.00

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
The Rt Hon Lord Young of Gndftunv Executive Chairman.

Cabie 6 Wireless pic

09 45 THE PEACE DIVIDEND - MPUCATIONS FOR R&D
Francois MoWbourg. Serear Vice Presiderx, Sratogic Develop-

ment. udra Defense S Espace, Pads
PtaUp Chaney, Vice PrasidenL Engineenna. Raytheon Co.
LenrigtoaMA

IT 15 GENEFIAT1NG PROFITS FROM NEW TECHNOLOGIES
Moderator IBchoof D Uvs, Exeeubve Director S Heed of tie

European Technology Group. MCTpan Stanley baameband.
London
Rsto Braun, Preadero and Chef Operataig «flcer, Unisys
Cop, Blue Befl, PA
ftencata L’EpMtanier, Member of (he Executive Committee,
Qba-GelgyAG
Statne Davis. Vice Presldem, Corporate Strategy & Develop-
ment, AT4T. Basking FUdgo. NJ

1245 Lunch - hosted by Unisys, Europe A Africa Dtvtaton

DOLLARS & DMA: A NEW CHALLENGE FOR BIO-
TECHNOLOGY
Barttedtoe Healey, Director, Natamal Insttuu oi HeaOi, USA

14.45 HARNESSING BRAM POWER: THE ROLE OF BASIC RE-
SEARCH
Moderator Axel Krause. Corporate Edbor. bdemaflonai Herald
Tnbune
Fraueen Ctwurtart, neseatch SciansL BM Research Dive
son, Yorktown Heights, NY
UMch Setftaft, Member o( Ihe Boato, R&D. Vofcswagdn AG

lain GLOBAL CORPORATE ALLIANCES- DO THEY WORK?
Karthafnz Kasfce, tormer PrsOdem and CEO. Samara AG
Edward G Kmtncflu Director. McKmsoy & Co. Mufch
Konrad Salta, German Ambassador to ttafy. and author cX “the
Japanese-American Challenge - Germany's H-tech btoueMes
Fightior SunwaT
Savor Exdculrva Major Japanese Corporalon

18.00
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Heinz RfesanhutMr, MHsar of Research S Technology,
Germany

0930 INVESTING IN R&D; ESTABLJSHMG CRITERIA FOR Pl®UC
& PRIVATE SECTORS
Modem*: Wctia el Obama Heed. Science A Technology
Pokey DMaca OECD. Paris

Jurgen Drews, President. Intematerol R&D. and Member of

Die Executive Committee. Roche Group. Nufley. NJ
Edwanf Leigh, Partanematy Under Secretary at Stale to
Technology. UK
John Nutaon, vice Chalrmwi. Lazatd Btmheta. London
Robb Wfhnot, Chairman. OASIS Group pic

11.10 Cottee

1130 THE CONTROVERSIAL ROLE OF SUBSIDES
Jonna OWta. Preeatoit & Chief Executive Otocer. Nokia
Corporation, HeWnki
ECComrusstoneT

1230 TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER « INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
RIGHTS
Moderator Richard Bate, Director. ICC UK
Itartbi ftansman. Director, biaftute tor Japanese-European
Technology Sides, Unrversxy of Ednburgh
Ian A Harvey, Chief Executive. British Technology Group
Bala Sattykw, Minster of Soenoe and Technology. Russia

1330 Lunch'
OUTLOOK FOR HIGH TECHNOLOGY - A PERSONAL VIEW
Wise# Dakfcer, Chapman of the Supervisory Board. Pintos
BedrafcsNV

1530 CLOSING REMARKS
JearvChertoe Rouher, Secretary General, Intemotionai Ctiom-
Mr of Commerce. Pans

Conference Ctmmn-
Pabtefc GMam, Chairman. CC UK. Chaoman. ASDA Group.
end Deputy OtoMten. Standard Chartered Bank
Lae W Htnbner, Pubisher. Irtemattonal Herald Tntxine
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Diaries on the Eve
By Russell Baker

BILL CLINTON’S DIARY:
Inauguration tomorrow. Hillary

wants me to cut 45 minutes out of

the speech. TeD her there's not a
superfluousword in it. “How about

those 6,000 words explaining what
GATT is?” she asks. “How about

those 5,000 words explaining the

difference between a macroecono-

mist and a mackerel sky?" Lucki
er

we're interrupted by phone

from G. Bush.

“Friendly advice," Bush says:

“Whatever" you do, don’t keep a

diary." Apparently there's no
'

'

prosecutors like more than

ing dozens of millions of

trying to subpoena diaries.

This is the last diary entry HI
ever rmke Hot that Fm worried

about being prosecuted. It's just

that diary pages are too small to

hold the 40,000 or 50,000 words FD
need every night to dojustice to the

events of my day.

Dan thinks increasingly of being

the next president. This morninghe
asked, if I became first lady, would
I let him invite Murphy Brown to

the White House. I asked why in

theworld he would want to do that.

He said he thinks his attack on
Murphy Brown cost votes in the

last election and believes inviting

bar to the White House would
show he has nothing against her,

thus winning over her supporters

and hdpmgmmself to get elected.

I pointed out that if I were the first

lady he would already have been

elected, sowouldn't need the Mur-
phy Brown vote. “Good thinking,

Marilyn,” he told me, as usual.

BARBARA BUSH’S DIARY:
Keeping my eye upon the

doughnut and not upon the hole,

thank Heaven George will no
longer have to prove he'sjust plain

bysmffinfolks by staffing himself on par!k

ALBERT GORE'S DIARY:
Worried all day about the rain

forest burning. Tipper begs me to

give it up for the next 24 bourn.

She thinks it's worrying about all

that burning wood that makes me
look so wooden when standing be-

side Bill. Yes, empathy for the

death of trees may be showing

up in ray posture as rigor mortis.

After breakfast tomorrow I'U

try to worry about global warm-
ing.

SENATOR NUNN’S DIARY:
It could be me up there tomor-

row except for those popularity

polls—just one short year ago—
showing no earthly human could

possibly beat George Bush.

RICHARD NIXON’S DIARY:
Of course I didn't expect Clin-

ton to offer me a front-row seat for

the swearing-in. That would be

wrong. Should he ask me to head

an emergency program to prevent

the former Soviet Union from col-

lapsing into a chaos perilous to the

entire world, I shall accept it as a

great American uniquely qualified

for the assignment ought to accept

it — without pointing out that

Clinton was not so quick to recog-

nize my stature when invitations

to the swearing-in were being

handed out

MARILYN QUAYLFS DIARY:

paras.

MARIO CUOMO’S DIARY:
Sure it could be me up there

tomorrow except for those popu-
larity pods showing no human on
earth could beat George Bush, in

addition to many, many other fac-

tors which tempi me to contradict

myself and say, No, it could not be
me up there tomorrow.
Tomorrow! Tomorrow and to-

morrow and tomorrow creeps in

this petty pace, as Shakespeare ob-

served. But I shall save that for my
journal not throw it away on a

flimsy diary. Some think my jour-

nal has literary merit, and literature

will always outlast the governor-

ship of New York. Its other advan-

tage is that you don't have to go to

Albany to do it.

SADDAM HUSSEIN’S DIARY:
The hour of glory approaches.

The father of evil the Satan of

Satans, the poisonous begetter of

mothers of all battles will be forev-

er stripped of his power tomorrow.

As I have commanded the author

of destiny to write, “It is writ that

when ihe abominable Bush is

strode from power, the rule of Sad-

dam win roll on unbroken upon
mighty blasts of heated air." Pow-
erful is my prose. Beware thereof

O Clinton!

RONALD REAGAN’S DIARY:
There they go again.

New York Times Service

One for the Money: India’s Spiciest Writer
By Edward A. Gargan

New York Times Service

B OMBAY — She’s been called a
“chimpanzee." It has even been sug-

gested that she suffers “from mental sick-

ness and base instincts.” But remarks like

those from literary connoisseurs in India

don’t seem to faze Shobha D6. The Jackie

Collins of India keeps on writing —
amused, unruffled and unsuppressed by
the commotion, and enraging her critics

even further.

D6 thinks sex, talks sex, writes sex. And
in doing so she shocks India, and much of

its literary set, like no other writer today.

She is qomtesseutially Bombay, a product

of a city that is molded by the extremes of

fast living and violent religious conflicts,

show business and extreme poverty. In the

last week, Bombay has been torn by the

worst sectarian violence since indepen-

dence.

The novelist, who has three steamy
works already behind her, is back with her

latest, "Strange Obsession,” published last

month in English by Penguin Bodes of

India. It is a lusty, rambunctious tale of

women in love with one another. A blurb

on the back cover calls it “an unforgetta-

ble novel or sexual obsession and its ca-

lamitous consequences.”

Tm sure thereH be an uproar,” the

author had predicted.

Wen, there hasn't been exactly an up-

roar. At least one reviewer, Simian Bhar-

gava. had good things to say. Sort of. “I

couldn't put down Shobha D£'s new book,

‘Strange Obsession,’” she wrote in the

Jan. 9 issue of The Pioneer newspaper,

published in New Delhi. “And I didn’t

even like it”

Although India lays claim to its own
deeply erotic tradition, some of it ex-

pressed in spectacular and graphic thou-

sand-year-old temple sculptures at Khaj-

raho and other sites, candid discussions of

sex are rare. Hindi movies treat sex bi-

zarrely — there is often the violence of

rape, but passionate kissing is never shown
and the couples are devoutly monoga-

mous. Modem literature is also studious in

avoiding descriptions of sex.

D6 has been brasbly stirring this kettle

of taboos, writing of starlets bedding
down movie directors, bored housewives

leaping into bed with ravishing men, or

young women marrying gay directors for

their money.
Money is no stranger to the author,

either. “I write for money,” De said, in

words akin to heresy in literary India. "I

don’t make any bones about it. Why else

write?"

Indeed, many reviews paint her as a

virtual heretic. “We have a heroine, of the

films and of the novel who lives on a diet

parents give you, and maturity is about

muring back to those values. ITn now.

interested in what Shobha isgoing to write

because she has gone through the whole

experience."

D6, born Shobha Rqadhyakshain 1948

in the state of MaharadiUa, graduated

from St Xavier’s College, a Jesuit school

in Bombay, and started a career in jonrhal-" — .she start-

“I don’t

make any bones

about it,”

says Shobha
D6.“Why
ebe write.”

ism in 1970. About 21 years ago. l—
ed Stardust, which became the bedrock

gossip magazine of BdDywood (a combi-

nation of “Bombay” arid “Hollywood”).'

as the filmwbrid isknown here. Two oth^r

magazines followed: Society, .which sur- -

vived, and Celdxity, which did not. A
mention in Society is sought after like the

Grail by Bombay’s upwardly mobile.

In 1987, bored with her magazines and

set back by the collapse of Celebrity, sbe-

reedved advice from a friend: Turn to

fiction. “1 wrote ‘Socialite Evenings’ in

three months," she said. “It wasn't that

explicit. It explored adultery, women
walking out of marriages because they

were bordl People found tiiat shockingT

What is more, said Dfc, who takes de-

light in reactions to her work, “every inci-

dent is real or witnessed or experienced.”

During a recent interview, she shook her

mann of black hair and said: “The prob-

lem with India is that in marriage, sex is

like a rash. It’s irritating.” She tipped her

hyyt back and laughed. “Isn’t mat just

crazy?”

Penguin Books in New Delhi has moved

from joy to delirium as her books have

topped the best-seller lists. Her new novel

has had a huge first printing for an Eng-

lish-language novel ra India.

Aside from the time spent writing nov-'

els, her daily life is filled with creating four

PEOPLE
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of men for breakfast, lunch and dinner,

and some times in between," S. Nihaf

Singh wrote in a review of her second

novel "Starry Nights." “Four-letter words

come thick and fastfrom those sharingher

bed, among others."

Her first novel “Socialite Evenings,"

which she wrote in 1988, also antagonized

India's vast population of literaiy connois-

seurs. Gccta Doctor wrote in the Indian

Review of Books: "Penguin India, who
have published D4's books, should feel

proud of themselves. Instead of merely

aiming to produce good literature as we
have been led to expect, they have decided

to put themselves in the service of the

country, masturbating the nation." And in

the Economic Times. Dilip Raote told his

readers that "the two or three scenes of the

kind that are described by mental juve-

niles as ‘torrid' are narrated with the de-

conquests." He described De's writing as

“coarse, without class."

But Dfi’s defenders, and there are many,
dismiss the critics as provincial and nar-

row-minded. Shabana Azmi a prominent
movie actress here, has hailed De for writ-

ing what other Indian authors do not. “I

know her from our school days,” die said.

“Shobha was a rebel. I think adolescence is

about rejecting all the values that your

awiKs^ collaborating on a book wit

Khushwant Singh, (me of India's great

renaissance men, on Indian attitudes to-

ward sex; taking care of the youngest two

of her six children, and looking after ha
husband, Dilip D6, one of Bombay’s big-

gest business tycoons.

"There is a different reality,” she said,

"and that is my reality. There is an India

beyond the begging bowl It’s about time

that somebody projected another India."

"The problem with so many Indians,”

she added, “is that affluence is so suspect

‘Rich* is the dirtiest word in the Indian

language."

From her fifth-floor apartment in one of

Bombay's most fashionable residential ar-

eas, De scanned the skyline of India's only

modern metropolis. She drummed ber fin-

gen on a window ledge slowly, a smile

creeping across her face. “You know,” she

said with a sigh, “a woman with a ttitude is

instantly suspect Especially in India."

TheSoundofGrmd

b Worth$2.&SEBwn
'

The sheerest flattoy, and most

expensive: The Supreme Court let

stand a 525 minimi award to Tea
Writs over the use of a sound-alike

ginger tn mimichis graveflv VOWS ffi

a television conrmerciaL Waits, who

has refused for years to perform in

commercial ads, sued Frito-Lay.and

its advertising company, Txawy-

Locke, over a 1988 commercial for

Doritos. Fnto-Lay said that .al-

though it had comdousbr zmitated

Waits’s style it had not defiberatefy . ..

imitated ms voice. How’s that? _-
o

At the end of the year, as usual, ..

Paii Newman, the president of

Newman's Own, winch makes salad .

dressings, popcorn mid spaghetti -

sauce, and A. R Hotetaer, tire exec-

utive vice president, sat down toj

divide the profits among charities^ -
’

who hadmade requests. “Insteadof _

the 1500 we usualfy get,.ihere were

more than 2500,” Hodmer aid.

"Paul and -I were shodted." New-

man’s Own. made 460 grants, worth

about SS million.

Continuing a tradition dating

from 1949. a mystery man visited

the grave cf Edgar Allan Poe on the

author's birthday and left three"red .

roses with a bottle of cognac. Jeff

Jerome, curator of the Ed^r Allan

Poe House and Museum in.IkLti-

morc, and nine others spent the

night waiting for the viator to' ap-

pear, and sure enough: At 5:Q5 on

Tuesday, a man ' in a long coat and

hfarfr hat arrived. More than urtf'j

man tins maintained the barthday
"

tribute during jts44-year run. Out of

respect, he has not been confronted.

Poe died in Baltimore in 1849.
•

The Danish, director BSe

.

has bosun filming Isabel

best-seller, “The House of the Spir-

its,” nearCercal in southern Portu-

gal, where the Portugnesc-Gennan-

Danish production grew has built a

replica of a 19th-ceutmy South

American mansion. The film begins

in the mid- 1920s and leads .up to

1973, when General Augusta Pino-

chet seized power in a Moody coup

in which President SalvadorABenfc,

the unde of the author, was killed.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
1 Europe

|

Today Tomorrow
Low W Hlflrt Low W

OF OF OF OF
fllgorwo 18/81 8/46 PC 16/61 11/52 c

Airaterdam 12/53 4/39 ah 11/52

Ankara 4/38 •7/20 1/34 10/15 1

Amsns 14/57 4/39 14/57 5/41 a

Borowona 14/57 S/41 17*2 7/44 pc
Betrpada 10/50 •3/27 9'48 -2/29 a

Bonm 9/48 4/39 9MB 5M1 an

Bruamd 11/52 4/39 ah 9/48 6/43 pe
Budapost B/48 •1/31 7/44 -2/29 »

3/35 •1/31 r 4/39 0/32 sh

18/81 7 '44 a 16*1 9/48 C

DuHn 9/48 6<43 c 10/50 8/43 c
Etunoungh 8M8 5/41 c 9/48 4/39 3tl

Homnco 14/57 2/35 a 14/57 3/37

FranKfin fl/48 2/35 pc 10/50 4/39 pc

Gane«a 9/48 2/B B a/40 1/34

Hefcmw -3/27 9/18 1/34 131 nn

hAu/bd 9 '48 2.<35 PC 9/46 0/32 pc
21/70 14/57 B 14/57 a

UiSon 14157 8M6 14/57 10/60 c
London 13/55 6M3 ah 11/52 6/43 c

Modnd 14/57 2.35 s 13/55 6/43 pc

M*an 7/44 1/34 c 8M3 2/35 c

Moscow -1/25 8/18 si 1/34 2/29
»*mch BMC 1/34 8/46 2»35 PC

Nee 16*1 0/43 16/El 7144 &
OHo 0/32 -4/25 r 3/37 0/32 f

Palma 13/55 0/43 a 1681 7/44

Ptlritt 1253 2/35 DC 12/53 7/44
9'48 S/35 c 10/50 5*41

2<35 0/32 W1 0/32 8«2 c
Rom© 18/BI 8/43 & 16/81 7/44 s

Si Powraoora -3/27 -ana 0/32 -2/29 sn

1-3* -3/27 409 1/34 r

SnnAoug 12/53 2/35 pc 11/52 3/37 pc

TaBmn M/25 -8/18 1/34 •1/31 VI
Venue 9/48 2/35 0/48 2/36 c
Vienna 7/44 •1/31 7/44 0/32 s
Warsaw 4/39 2.29 PC 0*48 4/39 9t>

ZlUKfl B/48 0/32 1* 7/44 1/34 pc

1 Oceania 1

Aucttrxl 24/75 17/52 24/75 18851 pc

Sychwr 28.52 17/02 DC 33m IBM &

Forecast for Thureday through Saturday

Jststroam

1 UnMflBomiXy

1 CoM
Unaeemnatty
Hoi

Heavy
n*i

Heavy
Snow

North America
Waler-weary Los Angeles
will nave a spell of dry
weather Thursday through
Saturday, bul more rains are

kkoty from San Frameoo to

Vancouver. A storm will

brtig rain and perhaps Ice to

Chicago and Delrat Thurs-

day. and It will dampen
Washington. O.C.. lo New
York City Friday

Europe
Frequent storms from the
Atlantic Ocean wfl bnrg ram
aid enow to southern Scan-
dinavia Thursday Into the
weekend. London will be
windy with a lew showers,
while Pans through Munich
will remain dry and mild.

Southern Europe will have
dry. pleasant weather late

this weak.

Asia
A small amount ot rain Is

possible In Shan^ial Tluas-

day into Friday, then rah wfl

be Itoety in Tokyo Saturday.
Beijing and Seoul will be
rather tranqul at the end o(

the week with seasonably
cold weather. Dry. warm
weather, typical tor the sea-
son, is expected in Manila
Thursday through Saturday.

1 Asia 1

Tortsvr Tomorrow
Law W Mtfl Low W

OF OF cm OF

Bangkok 33/91 wn pe 32/99 23*73 1

2/35 -9/1

S

a 3/37 7/20 pc

HongKOng 14/57 8/48 pc 16/61 10/50 pc

Manfc 29/84 24 /7b pc 28/92 24/75 c

New Daks 19/88 B/48 pc 18/64 7/44 pc

Seoul 1/34 -7/20 c 307 -8/22 pc

9wnBhal 2135 -2/29 c 4/39 0/32 pc
30/88 23/73 1 31/98 23/73 l

Tava 12/63 10/50 sn 16/El 11/52 c

Tokyo 9M 2/35 pc 0/48 2/35 pc

Africa
j

A6H 19/68 4/38 s 19/EE 6/43 s

Cape Town 31JB8 16/84 28/62 I7ffl2 1

CaseUenca 19/86 6/49 a 18/B4 8/43 pc

27/80 18/61 27/80 18/81 pc

sons 22/71 i 30 «6 21/70 8

NNro« 22771 11/52 1*1 21/70 12/53 pc

TwW> 14/57 7/44 a 1B/B1 8/48 e

North America I

Anchorage one •13/9 c -10/16 -10/4 c

Man BM6 7/44 r 13/56 8/43 r

ACROSS
1 Hameiin's
tempter

Month after

Shebat

10Apartment for

poultry?

tcNotatall
anxious

is Inevitable

isLoose-hipped
dance

20 Gauguin's
island paradise

21 Prospect

23 Greek island

as Faldo'sgame
2T Tea for-

—

*

30 Make a second
appearance

32 Bran source

35 Hindu queen

37 Muslim mystic

30 cotta

17 Inoperative

ioRoman road

40 Pop song
lead-in

42 Racket

Solution lo Puzzle of Jan. 19

Boston
Otago

Middle East Latin America

Bond
Cake

H/y**

Tomorrow TOfnonm
High Low W Wflh Lo* W Hgtl Low W Mgh Low W
OF cm C/F OF OF OF OF OF

13/55 B«a 12/53 4/39 0 Buanoc Amts 33/91 21/70 PC 35/95 23/73 pc
19/66 9W8 1 17*2 8*48 pc Caracas 31 TO £2/71 4 31/88 Z3/73 a
12/53 3/37 0148 1/34 pc Una 29/84 18 «4 28/92 174® C
12/53 3/37 8/48 1/34 pc WwdcoCtty 23.73 11/52 PC 23773 12/53 pc
19*6 7*44 3 18/64 7744 a fimdaianwo 30.98 22*71 32*9 23/73 pc

Santiago 31 TO 14/57 * 29 <84 12153 pc

MIDI
HonMuKi
Htunm
Loa Angela*
Mane

3/37 -2/29 2/35 1 CM pc
1/34 -2/29 i 2/35 -307 an

a/a -4OB pc 1500 -209 pc
2/35 -307 pc 4/30 0/32 wi

28/79 18/94 pc 28/79 18/68 pc
9/48 I 1601 7/44

Nan York

Pno»*i
San Fran.

1804
23/77
2®
-1/31

24/75
3/37

Legend: a-axmy, pc-parfly doudy. c-cfca/dy. sh-snomra, Hhunderoorms. ram, st-snow Ikenes,

sivsnow. moo, WANMtni Afl maps, loracntt and data provided by tecu-Weattw, Inc. K 1993

u/57
7/44
3/37

a/43

8/46 pc 21/70 11/52 s

19/58 pc 28/79 19/88 PC
-802 St 104 -11/13 C
-9/16 PC -209 -700 pc

1801 pc 28/79 17/62 *
-1/31 9 4/39 2/35 PC
7/44 * 21/70 1052 1

9/48 Ml 14/57 8/48 c

3/37 Si 8/48 3/37 Si

-405 E 0/32 -4/25 c
-1/31 i 0/43 3/37 r

Q0C10 EH0Q0nn aGuana
mnnn naanasan anna aaaaa
H0a0 aaaoaaa

ssanaaBaa aaa
QBaaaaaaaaaaaaa

stanas mnoaa aaaaaaODBSQQ
sejqqj aana
aaaaaaaiiaaatna

aanau aoa uuuua atnaa

43Church official

44 Irish playwright

4SW.W.II loser

47 Make repairs

45 Middle of a
famous
palindrome

4SVascular organs
92 Sugar

Robinson

93Type of market
ordreus

99 Sun-cured

97 Actress Swit

60Group with'm 36
Down

MTei
os Inoperative

saChigger
so Concept:

Comb, form

70 Western
Turkey, once

71 Wood-trimming
loot

72 Out of

(uncoordinated)

73 * We All.'

1929 song

4 Guiding
principle

s Speaker like

Bryan

0 Bat material

7 Twice uno
a Woody’s boy
9 Hideout

10Cause of
shaking

*0 New Yori Timm, edited by Eugene MalesSm.

i r~

r
17“

a-

11 Inoperative

12 Substitute at
dinner

13 Most popular
street name In

theU.S.

10 Begets
22 Rich cake

24 Describing the
medieval
system

so Detached

27 Closely related
group

2S Big or LitMa

Poison

DOWN
1 Conspiracy

2 New RocheUe
coliege

3 Primrose

to Inoperative

31 Hardertosee
33 Sports bunding
34 Dilatory

30 Rebels in Uris's

"Trinity*

39 "Nightmare"
street

41 Beginning 97 Tibetan priest

«e Take potshots so 'Ars Amatoria’
so Dialect

si Belgrade is its

capital

94 Embankment
sa Grief

poet

99 Comic strip's

Gump
61 Woodland

dimber

62 yews .

• •

(elderly)

93 Cardgame tor.,

three
98* Little .

Indians’

67 Ad—r-

commrttee

BOOKS BEST SELLERS
THE NAKED CONSUMER:
How Our Private lives Be-

come Public Commodities

By Erik Larson. 275 pages. $23.

Henry Holt.

Reviewed by
Alan Pell Crawford

CCrj1 HE art of advertising is now
so near to perfection that it

is not easy to propose any improve-

ment" So wrote Samuel Johnson in

1761. Erik Larson, a Wall Street

Journal reporter, demonstrates in

this book that Dr. Johnson’s Olym-

pian pronouncement was, at best,

premature. In the intervening cen-

turies, advertisers have spent vast

aims to make a science of their

craft, with decidedly mixed results.

The critical moment came, Lar-

son writes, when the “the comfort-

able mass market of the 1950s [ex-

ploded] into smaller micromarkets

of unfathomable consumers." Ad-
vertisers since then have labored

mightily to identify, and then tar-

get their appeals to, these clusters

of potential purchasers. They have

in the process fashioned a “vast

intelligence network" that threat-

ens our freedom, our privacy —
indeed, our very humanity.

Larson, who is a resourceful re-

porter, has done a creditable job of

demonstrating just bow pervasive

and sometimes annoying a presence
direct-marketers have become. By
buying, selling and “recombinating”

information about us—same of this

data purchased from government
agencies — advertisers know not

only which brands of beer we drink

but what forms of birth control we
use. Some of them know which
bodily ailments afflict us and when

our children are bom. They track us

from the cradle lo the grave.

The author is less convincing,

however, in his attempts to estab-

lish that these developments should

alarm us unduly. While he dearly

finds them sinister (he cannot refer

to any event that occurred in 1984

without summoning the ghost of

George Orwell), be not once ad-

dresses the indisputable fact that

advertisers are in no way interested

in individuals as individuals.

They are interested in us only as

anonymous members of social

groups and even then only insofar as

they can attempt to predict our pur-

chasing choices — often, truth be
told, to our own benefit. Yes, it is a

fact that enterprising marketers are

now able to assemble lists erf those

who purchase adult diapers and

then mail coupons for such products

to these unfortunate souls. But if

i such sales

pitches out of my mailbox and off

my television screen, all the while

holding down costs, that to me rep-

resents progress.

Such misgivings as we might feel

should be further put to rest by the

fact that much of the evidence Lar-

son marshalls subverts his own the-

sis. His fearsome “intelligence net-

work," it turns out, is anything but
omniscient.

Television’s famous Nielsen rat-

ings, on the basis of which S10 bil-

lion of network airtime is divided

up, are comically flawed. Studies of

other studies of television viewing

habits showed, moreover, that 21

percent of the time TVs play to

empty rooms: another 19 percent of
the time there are people in the

rooms, but they are so preoccupied

that they aren’t even watching.

Larson's recommendations to

prevent abuses are embarrassingly

simplemraded. He proposes, for ex-

ample, a constitutional amendment
to declare “privacy” to be an in-

alienable right, in the naive belief

that the word's insertion into the

Constitution would end debate

about what privacy means and how
it is to be safeguarded.

In his discussion of television

Qommerdnls, the author quotes the

Philadelphia merchant John Wana-
mate, who once declared that half

of all advertising money is wasted;

the trouble is, he said, uo one knows
which half. Larson's reporting

would seem to support that notion.

Unfortunately, his illumination of

this difficult subject doesn't go
much beyond Wanamaker’s.

The !\rw York Tins
This list is based on reports Iran more dun

iOOO bookstores throughout the United Stales.

Weeks on hM are not necessarily consecutive.

TMv
Wed

FICTION
Lasa Weeks
Wk oaLifl

13 WAITING TO EXHALE, by
Terry McMnien IS 28

M GERALD'S GAME, by Ste-

phen King 7
ISA CUP OF CHRISTMAS
TEA by Tom Hcgg I

27

II BANKRUPTCY 1995. by
Harry E. Figgic Jr. with Ger-

ald J. Swanson
12 THE SILENT PASSAGE, by

Gail Sheehy
13 THE CREATORS, by Dared

J. Boorstin

1 DOLORES CLAIBORNE, bv
Stephen King I

Z THE PELICAN BRIEF, by
John Grisham J

NONFICTION

3 GRIFFIN & SABINE, by
Nick Banlock 1

1

I THE WAY THINGS
OUGHT TO BE, by Rush U.
Limbaiuh
WOMEN’

3rd

4 SABINES NOTEBOOK, by
Nidc Ban [nek 10 14

5 MIXED BLESSING, bv Dan-
ielle Sled J. 2 9

6 THE GENERAL'S DAUGH-
TER. by Ndaon DcMiDe 8 9

7 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert
James Waller 12 23

2 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVES, by Clarissa

Plnola Estes

3 IT DOESN'T TAKE A
HERO, by H_ Norman
Schwarzkopf with Peter Rent

4 THETEOF PIGLET, by Ben-

jomin Hoff—
5 TRUMAN, by David McCul-
lough .

/EVERT

I 18

14 CARE OF THE SOUL, by
Thomas Moore

15 WE WERE SOLDIERS 0N-
CE-AND YOUNG, by Har-
old G. Moore and Joseph L.
Galloway

K
?r

«

6

5 23 ADVICE, HOW-TO
AND MISCELLANEOUS

2 1$ 1 CREATING LOVE, by John
Bradshaw

7 17

8 THE TAIL OF THE BODY
THIEF, by Anne Rice 4

9 MEXICO, by James A Mteb-
ener 3

6 EVERY LIVING THING, by
Jama Hemot

4 31

13 7 JFK: Reckless Yomfa. by NI-
3 3)

2 HARVEY PENiaCS LIT-.
TLE RED BOOK, by Harvey
Penicfc with Bod Snake —

3 LIFE'S LITTLE INSTRUC-
TION BOOK, by H. Jackson
Brown Jr.

Alan Pell Crawford, a Washing-

ton columnist for Adweek magazine,
wrote this for The Washington Post

10 TERMINAL, bv Robin Cook
11 MOSTLY HARMLESS, by

Dousbs Adams 9
12 THESTARS SHINE DOWN,

by Sidney Sheldon 6

S
i Hamilton
E

8

JENIUS, Jama Gkack 10

91 CANT BELIEVE I SAID

4 THE MEASURE OF OUR
SUCCESS, by Marian Wright
Edelmnn

.

THAT1
, by Kflthie Lee Gifford

with Jim Jeroeae 6

10 YOUNG MEN & FIRE, by
Norman Mariran 14 20
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